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SUMMARY

The thesis describes a series of rocket experiments performed

(i) to study the vertical distril¡ution of moLelcular oxygen and

nocturnaL ozone in the upper atmosphere, and (ii) to measure absolute

solar and lunar ultraviolet fluxes in several wavelength bands.

Àbsorption spectroscopy of sola:: ultraviol-et radiation in two

bands, the band beíng defined by the detectors spectral sensitivityn

were used for the o{/gen determinations. Band (a) is sensitive to

ÀÀ fOS (114) - I35 nm and utilises Lithium Fluoride (Magnesium Fluoricle)

window with nitric oxide gas fil1ing. Band (b) is sensitive to ÀÀ I55 -

169 nm and utilises Quartz window with Triethyl-amine gas filling. The

wide variation of oxygen absorption coefficients between the two wave-

Iength regions has all-owed measurement of molecular oxygen corrcentrations

over the highly variable reg,ion 7O - 95 km and the largely unmeasurecl

region, i.e. between 105-135 km.

The construction of the detectors (ionchambers) is described

inclu<1ing measrll:es taken tcl improve the 'life-tirne and sta-bjlity of the

ionchanrlcers used previousl.y for similar exper:'-ments. The calibration of

these detectors :Ls described as well as the development and calibration

of a solar aspect detector for use on unstabilized sounding rockets.

Nine of eleven rocket flights conducted during the course of this work,

were instrumented \n¡ith, ul-traviolet ionchambers and were used to study

seasonal and diurnal variations of molecular oxygen at Woomera (Australia).

For each of the two bands, used for oxygen determinations, a height

dependent value of absorption cross-section is employed depending on the

effect of radiation hardenj-ng.. In the wavelength ¡and ÀÀ 105 (1I4)

135 nm, the solar spectrun, is dominated by the fiydrogen Ly-o line (aboub.

.1 nm wide with a line centre at 121,57 nm). The detector signal is

almost exclusively d.ue to this line and absorption coefficients at this



line alone need to be considered in the region 70 - 95 km. Hor^¡ever, the

temperatures at the a-bove rnesospheric altitudes are generally lower than

room temperature, at which laboratory measurements of absorption coefficient

are çJenerally made. Onty recently, high resolution Ly-cx, absorption data

at lower temperatures have been obtained in oùr laboratory. The new

absorption data appropriate to the mesospheric low temperature corrdition

have been used for evaluating the hight-dependent effective absorption

cross-section for deriving oxygen densities from present Ly-cr a-bsorption

measurements. Similar effective cross-section'corrections have been made

to the other published Ly-o absorption measurements of mesospheric oxygen.

The data so corrected is used to obtain subsidiary information relating

to the latitudína1 and

seasonal variations of mesospheric oxygen and derived kinetic temperatures.

This analysis shows clear seasonal and latitudinal variations i-rr oxygen

and kinetic temperatures at mesospheric altitudes. The new oÏ:servatioual

mean profile of mesospheric oxygen is found to be in better agreemeDt

with the sta¡rdard Reference l"Iodel.

Useful results from one of tlre two rocket measurements of

night-time ozone density utilizing absorption spectroscopy of lunar

radiation in I middte ultraviolet (20O-30O nm) were obtaj.ned.

These resuLts are presented. Laboratory measurements of quantum

efficiency of sodium-salicylate ín the 1I0 ' 27O nm region and its

variation with the age of the coating over a period of moTe than a

yeall are presented. These results are discussed in the context of

absolute calibraÈion of Ultraviolet (UV) detectors and have been used

to obtain solar and Lunar UV fluxes in the wavelength bands of the

detectors used.
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CHAPTER 1

TNTRODUCTION

1.1 SCOPE OF THE PRESENT I^IORK

Although considerable effort has been expanded in measuring the

properties of the total neutral atmosphere, relatively few measurements

have been made of the properties of the individual atmospheric constit-

uents. This is especially true with regard to molecular oxygen above

about 90 km, where both its dissociation into atomic oxygen and diffusion

begin to become important. Therefore, the region between 95 km and I20 kun

is of particular importance (Johnson, L973). Ironically, this region

(95-120 km) is perhaps th-e least studied part of the 70-150 km region ar:d

the nature of seasonal, latitudinal and temporal variations is largely

unknown.

This is reflected in the fact ttrat statistical studies of then¡o-

splr-eric oxygen data trave been restricted. to altj-tudes a.bove 120 km

(Danil ov 1972, Offerman, J-974). At l.ower altitudes, where rnolecular

oxygen is a well-mixed species, more information is available from measure-

ments of the total neutral aLmosphere. However, even here rnore information

is needed on the molecular oxygen distribut,ion and its variations with

season, latitude and time of day. Additional measurements j-n the upper

mesosphere (70-90 km) and lower thermosphere will be helpful in unCerstanC-

ing atomic olqfgcn and ozone photochemistry as well as vertical and horizontal

transport mechanisms in a region where several of tl¡ese problems are

probably important. These measuïements will aiso be helpful in impr'oving

existing "standard or reference atmospheres", that attempt to give a

dynamic interpretation of the behaviour of the real atmosphere. As

pointed out by Schilling (1968), even ninor v¿riations in the properties

of a reference atmosphere in the upper mesosph.ere - lower thermosphere

region can lead to very large variations in its properties at higher

altitudes. Therefore, a proper interpretation of the variations of tlie
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upper atmosphere, as detected. by earth-orbiting satellites, depends upon

a thorough knowlecìge of the variations in these lo\¡¡er regions.

There have been very few dete::rninations of molecular oxygen density

in the scutl¡.ern hemisphere. At mesospheric altitudes, the number of

observations prior to tJ-is work was about half a dozen. The addition of

another six mesospheric oxygen profites as obtained in this work, has

allowed the detection of a possible hemispherical asymmetry in mesospheric

ntolecular oxygen. There are only four rocket- determinations of l-ower

thermospheric oxygen (100-120 km) at souttrern latitudes'

Ozone is one of the most important minoi constituents in the upper

atmosphere playing a vital role in the atmospheric photochemistry. Although

ozone distriSution and its variations in the atrnosphere have been studied

in greater detait, relatively few accurate measurements are available at

altitudes above about 60 km and experimentally little is known about ozone

variations at tr-igtr-er altitudes.
W absorption spectroscopy provides a useful method for det-ernining

tlre concentrations of oxygen and ozone in tJ..e upper atmosphere' In fact,

absorption spectroscopy has provided almost all the oxygen data below

about 95 km. Besides, tl-e same a.bscrption detectors can be used to

determine a.bsolute fluxes of the source.

Different parts of the solar uv spectrun (1OO-120 km) are absorbed

in different but limited height. intervals due to a wi.de variation in

absorption cross-section of molecular oxyge'.i (Sections 2.2 anð' 2'6\ '

Itterefore, detectors can be so chosen tO aIlow absorption measurements

in specific height intervals. Àbsorption spectroscopy of solar Ly-Cl'

radiation, alfows the determination of molecular o>rygen concentrations in

the altitude region 65-95 km. The radiation in t]le wavelength band

around 160 nm is absorbed in the altitude region of about 100-140 kfn

vlhereas the radia+-ion around 145 nm is absorl'r:d at altitudes 10-15 km

higher up. since a cockatoo vehicle, as userl in the present work, is

capable of carrying rocket payloads to altitudes less than 140 lsn' a
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continuun down to 21O nm. Al.though considerable improvernents in the

resolution of spectrographs were achieved in the following years, the

spectrum could not be extended to wavelengths below 210 nm for some

years. This was rnainly trecause of the rapid decrease in tJ:e continuum

intensity below this wavelength. In these yearsr a biaxial pointing

control system was developed which has been used since 1952 for investi-

gations of the solar ultraviolet spectrum employing dispersive instruments.

Non-dispersive detectors (phosphors, Geiger counters and ionchambers) have

also been used simultaneously for measurements of solar UV intensities

below 210 nm since 1948. Significant success has been actrieved in measur-

ing t}-e solar spectrum over a very wide range. Recently, Smith and

Gottlieb (f974) have reviewed tl- e melsurements of solar fLux and its

variations at aII wavelengths.

lltre VW part of tl.e spectrum (100-300 nm) is of particular

relevance for the alcsorption measurements described in the following

chapters. Tousey (1963), Goldberg (1967) and more recently Noyes (f97I)

have presented detailed reviews of tTre solar ultraviolet measurements.

Most recently¡ Donnelly and Pope (L9731 have developed a very useful model

of solar ultraviolet flux at fine wavelength intervals (I nm). The

moderate resoltttion spect'r¡m js shown in Figure (1.:J) in which line

intensities have been integrated. More detailed measured spectrum in

the region 100 ru-r to 320 nm is strown in Figures (I.l and L.2).

Observations of the solar spectrum have led to a description of

tlre solar atmosphere in terms of ttrree emitting zones:

(i) The Photosphere: This is the innermost zone of about 350 km

thicknerrs extending from the limb of tl.e visible solar disk down

to the deepest observable layers. The temperature decreases from

about 9000 K at the bottom to about 4500 K at the top.

(ii) Ttre Chromosphere: This zone lÍes immediately above the

photosphere. It is about 20,OOO km thick. fts temperature increases

from 45OO K where it meets the photosphere to about 40'000 K where

it meets the corona.
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(iii) The Corona: This is the outermost zone. During total

çolar eclipse, it has been seen bo extend to a dlstance of at

I,east 40 sola-r radii. Between the chromosphere and tt¡-e corona

there is a ver¡ narro\^r transitìon region where tFr-e temperature

rises from 401000 K to about I million degrees. The general

coronal temperatures are betrveen I and 2 million degrees

The visible solar radìation comes almost entirely from the photo-

sphere and conslsts of a continuun, wìth- a radiation temperature* of

about 6300 K, crossed by numerous Fraunhofer absorption l.ines. Ttre

continuous opacity of the solar gases is a minimum in tl.e visj-ble

spectral range where it is predominantly due to the free - free and

bound free transit,ions of the negative hydrogen ion. At waverengths

both longward and shortward, of the visible spectrum, tJ-e continuous

opacity increases, with the resuLt that the ernergent solar continuum

originates in progressivery higher layers. Therefore, it is expected

that in both the extreme ultraviolet and far infra-red, the racliation

temperature of the continuum will pass through a minimum at some wave-

lengtlr- for which t]-e radiatÌon is emitted from the temperature minimrun

region between the photosphere and chromosphere.

Beginning in the nea:r trl.t-raviolet, the continuous opacity increases

towards shorter wavelengttrs as the ionization limits of the abundant

neutral- metals a¡'e crossed. As a result the radiation temperature of the

contìnuum drops from 6300 K to about 5500 K at 2IO nm. Near 208.7 nm the

cjharacter of the solar spectrum undergoes a rapid change wil*L th-e continuur,,

intensity falling by a factor of five in a short space of about 1.5 nm

(goland et al. L971). At 200 nm, the radiation temperature has dropped

to 5000 K while ttre cores of the absorption lines follow a 4900 K black

body curve both above and below the continuun cliscontinuity.

The radiatlon temperature of the sun at a particular wavelengtll
is the temperature of a black body wh-ich would emit Ètre same
Lntensity of radlation at that wavelength as the sun.

*
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It is concluded that the continuum radiation below about 208 nm

arises only a short distance below the region of the temperature minimum,

whil-e the absorption lines are formed slightly closer tr.¡ the temperature

nr-inimum where the temperature is a little lower.

More recent measurements of the continuum intensity below 200 nm

are tJrose of f{iding et aI. (1970) , Parkinson and Reeves (1969) , Brueckner

and Moe (1972), Nistr-i (1973, 19751, Ackerman and Simon (1973) and Carver

et al. (L972). These are briefly descriJced and discussed in Section (6.4).

These measurements are in general agreement except for the large discrep-

encies in the intensity level. QualitatÍvely, below 2OO run continuum

follows a descending black body curve down to about I70 nm. Between 170 nm

and 140 nm there is a broad radiation temperature minimum. Below 140 n¡n

(nigure I.Ia), the ternperature begins to slowly rise with a more rapid

increase occurring as the r'ling of the very intense Ly-cl line begins to

dominate. On the short wavelength side of the Ly-o, Iine, the radiation

temperature f alls to another rninimum on tJre long wavelength sid.e. Below

118 nm, tJ:e radiation temperature of the continuum rises again to a

rnaximum at 97 nm.

In th-e 200 nm to 100 nm range, the type of line seen against the

continuum changes from absorption to emission. The first emission lines
appear just below 200 nm and towards shorter wavelengths the absorption

Iines progressively disappear as the emission lines become more numerous "

Below 168.2 nm (which corresponds to tlre 1O abscrption edge of Siï) there

are no atomic absorption lines and the only absorption features are the

band heads of CO. AII of the emission lines show lirnb Jcrightening in

keeping with their origin in the chromosphere where the temperature is

increasing outwarcìs.

The spectral range 168.2 nm to L52.5 nm is of particular interest

because the emergent continuum radiation can be shown from observations

to arise from Llr-e region of the temperature rninimum. Ãbove L68.2 nm the

continuum is still photospheric in origin. This is shown by the continued
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presence of shallorv absorption lines f.Ftgure f .2b). rhis, as nentionecl

above, ìndicates that tlie emergent contìnuum arises from just befow tÏre

temperature minimum region where the temperature is still- decreasing

outwards. Additional conflrmation of thÌs is given by the fact that

above l-68.2 nm, the contlnuum Ìs still limb darkened. There is a small

but rapid change in tt¡-e continuum Ìntensity at 152.5 nm which coincides

witl¡- ttr-e 3p absorption edge of SlI. Tlre intensity is highest to the

short wavelength side of the edge and ttr-is, coupled v¡ittr the strong lJ.mb

brightening observed below 152.5 nm, irnplies that the continuum radiation

below 15.25 nm is chromosptreric in origin. Betrru-een 168.2 nm and 152.5 nm,

there are no atomic absorption lines and the centre to timb variatj-ons

are smalL (Brueckner and Moe, 1972). Both of these c'haracteristics are

expected for radiation arising from the region across the temperature

minimum.

Recent theoretical models (cuny I L97L, Gingerich et aI, 1971) are

in agreement wittr the observations in suggesting that the region between

152.5 nm and l-68.2 nm is particularly significant for investigations of

the temperature minimum. The quartz-triethylamine ionchanrlcer (158-l-64 nm,

FWHM) used in the present work is therefore par:ticularly suita.ble for

intensity measurements near the solar temperature minimr:nr. These results

are compared with other measurements in this region in Section (6.4).

]-.3 THE SOLAÌì LY-CI LINE

fl¡.e solar H-Ly-o( line at I2L.57 nm is an extremely strong emission

tine. Ttre flux from just this line usually exceeds tl.e combined flux

frOm all strortcr wavelengths. However, the energy per Ly-O photon i.s too

low to ionlze tlr-e major constituents of the upper atmosphere. The line

happens to be in a close proximity with a window in the O, absorption

cross-section which allows its atmospheric penetration to much lower

al-titudes compar:ed to the continurrm. Because of this, absorption spectro-

scopy of this line alone Ï¡-as provided alrnost all the mesospheric o>q¡gert

measurements (Section 2.2.4). Many attempts have been made to study the
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shape of this line. Some of the earlier high resolution studies were

made by Tousey and co-M¡orkers in 1959, 1960 and 1962 respectively

(Purcell and Tousey, 1960; 1961 ; Tousey, 1963). Profiles r¡¡ere also

taken in 1966 by Bruner and Parker (1969) and Quessette (f970) and in

1967 by Bruner and Rense (1969). All of these measurements have shown

that the line profile is characterized by a half maximun widtf¡- of a.bout

0.I nm, a wide shallow self-reversal formed by absorption due to atomic

hydrogen between the rocket and the sun. Vidal-Majdar (1975) monito:led

variations in th-e shape of the line with changes in l*re level of solar

activity. As the value of th-e absorption cross:secti'on of molecular

oxygen changes rapidly near ttre Ly{, wavelength, the shape of the Ly-o,

Iine is of importance when determìning tJ.e effective absorption cr'îss-

section of molecular oxygen for ttre whole Ly-cl line (Section 2.2.3).

The shape of the line as measured in 1959 by Purcell and Tousey (1960)

is shown in Figure (2.IO).
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CHAPTER 2

TTIE ATMOSPHERIC ÀBSORPTION OF SOLAR UV RADTATION

The development of a generally effective radiation absorytion

equation applicable to the atmospheric condition, is foltowed by the

description of a procedure for evaluatÌon of effective absorption cross-

sections for two specific detectors used in the present work to determine

molecular o>rygen densities. The effec'Ls of other parameters such. as

temperature and water vapour conta¡tination of the detector gas on the

evaluation of the effective cross sections and derived o>q¿gen (Oz) derrsities

are also discussed in detail.

2.L INTRODUCTION

Solar radiation is the major energy source for terrestrial processes.

A small part of this radiation i.e., the v:'-sible is abte to reach the earth's

surface directly while the rest, of v¡hich ultraviolet radiation forms a

significant and important part interacts with the attnosphere. Outside the

visible region and the radio bands the solar radiant flux incident on the

top of the earth's atmosphere is depleted on its downward path; mainly due

to absorption by consËituent gases of the atmosphere. Although the

atmosphere is a mixture of many gases, there are wavelengttr regions in which

the absorption is known to be due almost entirely to one constituent. In

such cases t}re specificity of absorytion in certain wavel.ength intervals or

at certain wavelengths (such as Ly-q,) perrnr'-ts the determi.nation of the

densities of individual absorbing speci.es. î^ro such regions in which t}re

above argument is applicable are tl.e middle ultraviolet and the adjoining

vacuum ultraviolet parts of ttre spectrum. In the nriddle ultraviolet

(200 - 300 nm) absorption by ozone is dorninant, wh.ile in ttre vacuum ultra-

vÍolet (100 - 200 nm) the only major constit-uent which absorbs strongly i.s

molecular oðagen. Therefore absorbtion spectroscopy of radiation in these

wavelengtÏr- intervals has been used to infer tl.e vertical distrjlcutions of
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these two species. Experirnents designed. for this purpose are descri.bed in

t1.e following Chapters- (3 and 7). RadÌation below I00 nm is predorninantly

absorbed by nitrogenCNr) and atornÌc oxygen (O) rthìIe radiation below about

lO nm is absorbed by total aÌr (nCOr)+n(O)+n(Nr)) and is useful for

determining air densities by absorption technique. Figure(2.ù shows the

heights at which the incident vertical flux is attenuated by the factor

'e' (penetration heights) as a frrnction of wavelength. fhe donr-inant

absorbers are also indicated in the figure. Ground tevel observations are

restricted to wavelengths above about 295 nm at the short wavelength side-

Detectors for the measurement of radiant intensity at wavelengths shorter

than this shouldbe taken above t]le altitudes shown in the Figure (2.I)

correspotrding to ttre wavelength region being studied if significant

intensity measurements are to be made.

2.2 \ÆRTICAT, DENSITY DISTRTBUTION FROM UV ABSORPTI ON MEAS UREM]TNTS

2.2.L Atmospheric Àbsorption - General

According to tl.e Beer-Lambert law, attenuation of a parallel

monochromatic beam of radiation of wavelength. À, on passing from Ûte top

of the atmosphere to a height tr above ttre earth's surface is

O(tr,tr) = O-(À ) e>æt -o(À)N(h) I (2'r)

where Ö().rh) = is the photon flux at height h in photons

-2 -lcm sec

0-tl) = absortr¡tion cross section of tJ:e absorbing

species in cm2 (o and o in the present case)
2g

a¡rd N(h) = is the integrated vertical column density

above a height, h, i.e. the nrunber of o><ygen

molecules in a column of area I cm2 along the

path of ttre r:adiation.

If more tl:an one species r sâY n different species, are contributing

to the absorption of tl-e monoch¡omatic radiation of wavelengtJr I, then
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equation Q.L) can be written in its modified form to take this into account:

o. and N.

0(l,h) = 0-tÀ¡ exp

are defÍ¡.ed. for i

[- Ii=1,r,( o ' (À) ]I. (h) ) l (2.2)

(2.4)

(2.s)

TLris would be t}.e situation if we were to use absorption spectro-

scopy in th-e extreme ultraviolet region (bel.ow 90 nm) where nrore than two

species contribute towards ttre absorytion- However, in the VUV range of

lOO nm to 170 nm and in MW range of 23O nm to 290 nm, the absorption is

almost entirely due to <¡ne constituelrt i.e- O, and O, respectively. lflrerefore

absorytion measurements in these spectral ranges (as was the case in the

present work) can be describecl simply by eguation (2.I) and further treatment

is restricted to a one component situation. A detailed treatment of a multi-

component system has been g.iven by Hinteregger (1962). Nevertheless, smal1

absorption effects due to other constituents neecl to be taken into account

in the final density evaluation in appropriate cases as discussed in

Section (2.3) .

In practice, any radiation detector will- have a finite bandraiidth'

ÀÀ, within which it witl respond. From equation (2.L'), tl.e flux in phof-ons

.rn-z uu"-r, within the instrumental bandr¿idths, from À to À+AÀ can be

written as

rh constituent as above.

+^À
e (À) 0-(À) e>rp[ -o (À)N (h)] dÀ

À+A).
e (À) 0 (À,h) dL

1

rÀ+ÀÀ

Ottr,^ì,t)=1, 0-(À) "rç [-o(l)]¡(h)ldÀ (2.3)
JÀ

If e(À) represents the spectral response function of the detector

(Section 3.9) th.en the d,etector's signal at a height, h, is given by

r(h) = JI
or

r (h)

where O(tr,l¡ is given by equation (2.L) 
"

lllrerefore the differentíation of equation(2.5)cutt be written as

À+AÀ
dr (h)
dh

À

e#q e(À)dÀ (2.6ì
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The differentiation of equation (2.1) can k¡e written as

!E(À'h) =-o-(À) o(r) # expl-o(À)N(h)]

0 (À,h)

from equation (2.8)

(2.7)

(2.8)

in equation (2.6) we arrive

or

or

where o

= -o(À) 9I
o.n

substitutins tor 99
èh

at the relation
À+Âl

dN
dh-o (tr) 0 (À,h)

À

using equation (2.5) \À¡e can write

À+A).

À

dr
d,\

gl
dh

-lI

dI
dh

t
l

e (À) dÀ (2.e)

( 2. r0)

(2.11)

(2.r2)

dN
dh 0(À,h)o(À)e(I)dI

eî.1. (h,Z)

dN
dh

À+AÀ

À

o

À+ÂÀ

0 (À,h) Ê (À) dÀ

eff (h,Zl

is defined by

0(),,h)o(À)e(À)dÀ
I

¡f=
" ef f- (h,Z)

rÀ+ÂÀ

I O (À,h) e (À) a),
J¡

and Columnar density N can be written as

ÍN(h,z) = | n(h) F (h,z) dh (2.13)
)

where I'(hrZ) is optical depth factor at height h and for solar zeníth angle

z*. F(hrz) can be replaced by SecZ for zenith angles < 75o under the flat

earth approximation (Figure 2.2). For zenith angles greater than 75o,

evaluation of F can be carried out as described by Swider (1964) (also

Weeks and Smith (1968)).

The value of o"ff (hrz) can only decrease or remain constant as the

radiation penetrates down through the atmosphere. It will decrease when

o (tr) varies across the bandwidth of a detector because the radiation of

The solar zenith angl-e Z is defined as the angle between the
direction of the sun and the loca1 zenith.

*
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\^ravelengths where A (À) lg larger wj^ll be absorbed more stron9lY, leavi.ng a

higher proportlon of the. radi'ati.on of wavelengttrs at whid¡- (1 is smaller.

Tlris changLng dl.stribution of the. radiation '¿ithin a detector's banùsidth

is known as "radiation hardening".

By combining equations (2.11) and (2.13) we can write the following

relationship between ttre measured detector signal I (h) a¡¡d the relatecl

number density at this height n (h) :

n (h) (2.L4)
oef f (h rZ)

Equation (2.I4) is the fundamental equation to be used for deriving the

nunber density for a particular species for which a signal profile (I (h) )

is known. Ttre effective absorption cross-section o.r, (h,z) is given by the

equation (2.I2) in its most fundamentai form whictr can be used to evaluate

oeff(hrZ) for a specific observed profile. Equations (2.L2) and (2.14) are

particularly suitable for deriving botl- oxygen (O2) and ozone (O3) numbe::

densities from a measured flux profile.

It can be seen th^at, if the operational bandr¡¡idth of the detector,

dÀ, is suctr ttrat the absorytion cross-section O(À) of the species being

studied remains constant within c1À, tlre equation (2.12) is reduced to j-ts

most simple form:

oef f (h , z) = cr ( cons tant) (2 - L5)

llherefore detectors can sometimes be selected in such a way that

the absorption cross-section of the species being studied does not vary

within the operative bandwidth of the detector.

Further t::eatment in thís ctrapter will be restricted to the

measurement of o>rygên (o2) densities and the evaluatiot of o"ff (I¡.rZ) and

vertical distribution for ozone detectors will be discussed in Chapter 7 .

2.2.2 Atmos pheric Àb tion of Radiation Betrv een 100 nm and

I
T

dr
tÀ) dh

1I
F

I70 nm and oxyqen Densities

In ttie wavelength range frorn IOO nm to I70 nm, the absorption is

nainly due to molecular o><ygen and absorption effects of other constituents

can generaliy be neglected (Section 2-3r. Therefore equations (2.1-2) and
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(2.L41 can be written for the verticatr distriJ¡ution of o{ygen as

I
oeff (h,Z)

I
rth ,z)m = ïrnlnoz

ü(hJ
dfr

(2.11,)

and ttre effective absorption cross-section is given by
¡À+ÁÀ
l,Þ(À,tr)e(À)ooz(À)dÀJtr

%rr (rr,z) À+ÀÀ
(2.l-7)

0 (À,tr) e (À) dÀ
À

where 0(À,h) is the fl.ux at height h given by

0(À,t¡-,2) = O-(l) e>æ [-oo, (À)No z(h,z) ] t2.18)

and f
No 

2 
(h,z) É I "0, 

(h) E (h ,z) db Q.Lg)
¿h

1f¡e quantity f (h) and hence df (dh) is the detector signal observed

during the rocket fliqht and can be directì.y r:sed from tl.e flight data

(when corrected for detector angular response) " F is the optical factor and

can be easily evaluated for a given zenith angle from Swider (1964). In

fact for zenitÏ¡- angles < 75o F can be approxímated by sec Z for an

inaccurary of less ttran 18 (V'feeks and Srnith, 1968) .

ftre only ottrer quantity to be evaluated before equation

(2.16) can be r.¡sed to derive the vertical distrijcution of nO, is the

effective absorption cross-section 6ef..(,,rZ) as given by eguation (2'L7) '

As pointed out earlier, if O(À) can be replaced by a constant cross-section,

o, tJlen equation (2.I7) can be s:'-mplified to ttre form

oeff = o (constant)

An example is provided by an ioncha¡tiber, such as the one witlt a

saphire windov¡ and >q¡Iene filling gas. llkre ban&vidth of this detector is

I42 nm to 14g nm and tlre variation of the molecular oxygen absorptj-on

cross-section across this wavelength range can be neglected to an accuracY

of t 5¿ (vleeks, 1975b) .

For botfr tkre detectors used in tlr.e pre;;ent work it was found

necessary Èo evaluate Oeff by using t]-e equaticn (2.I7). fnerefore tl'tis

aspect will be discussed in detail in tl. e following sub section'
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2.2.3 Evaluation of the effective absorption cross-sect.io¡¡

[a) The. Absorption Cross:-section of Molecular Oxygen

TÌr-e photo absorption cross-section of molecular o>q¡gen in

the vacuum uLtraviolet region I.as been investigated by a nurnber

of workers. Detailed measurements of I¡fatanabe et al (1953a) r

Metzer and Cook Q964\ and Blake et aI (1966) are sul¡stantially

in agreement with one another. All of these measurements utilised

plrotoelectric tecJ:niques and the general nature of the absorption

spectrum can be seen from Figure (2.3). The Schumann-Runge

dissociation continuum extends from ub"; I3O nm to about l-75 run

with the maximum cross-section of 1.48x10 17 
"2 at L42.5 nm- It

is associated with- t]-e dissociation

02(31-) *o(3p) +o(lp)

The Schumann-Runge bands are at wavelengths longer tl.an 175 nm.

It can be seen from the Figure (2.3) t]- at the cross-sections of

these bands decrease with increasing wavelengtlt until they nterge

into tlre weak HerÌ-z}rerg continuum. One of the two detectors usecl

in the present work has an operative band in Schumann-Runge

continuum of 155 nm to 169 nm. Absorption cross-section values

fOr the evaluation of tJ- e ef fective absoryti on cross-section

(Section 2.2.3c\ for tb.is detector were tal<en from Blake et al

(re66).

At wavelengths shorter tÌ¡an t3o rrm, the o{lgen spectrum shows

a nunrl¡er of strong absorytion bands separated by "windows" where

tl¡.e cross-section is much lcr¡er. Ihe most important of tÏlese

windows is tl.e one ttrat. almost exactly coincides with the very

strong solar hydrogen Ly-o line. Erhe shape of the window a¡rd

ttre shape of the Ly-q tine are sho!'rn in Figure (2.10 ) - Although

tlre windo¿ is very narrcr,¡, there is a close proximity of the

Ly-o line to the centre of the window. It moans that only

thìs line is able to penetrate dcwn to altitudes 65 - 70 km in
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U:e qçlar spectrum be,tween l-0O nm and 135 nm. Tlris has the obvious

advantage that even if a w:lde ba¡d detector is employed to observe

the. radiìati.on r\ thls regÌon of tI.e spectrum, only r,y-o radiatiorl

will be recorded b¡ tìe- detector up to altitudes of about 95 krn

r,rhl.ch- Ln turn simplif.ùes' greatly tf¡-e reduction of tl.e data at these

altitudes. TLre importance of this window can be realized from the

fact that absorption photometry of this line alone has provided

'che measurements of molecular o>q¿gen concentration at lower meso-

spheric altítudes. The Ly-ot detector used in t1-e present work has

an operative banô¿idth of 105 - 135 nm. Ho\ntever up to altitudes

of about 95 km (this heigtlt increases with increasing zenith angle -

see Sectlon 2.6I th-e ionctramber s.ignal is purely clue to tl.e Ly-o

Iine and therefore the absorption cross-section of molecular o>rygeu

only at Ly*O is needed for such data reduction.

In view of the importance of this line considerable effort has

been put in measuring the absorption cl:oss-section of molecul-ar

o>qfgen at Ly-q, enptoying botb- photoelectric and photographic

tecturiques. The earliest measurement is that of Preston (1940)

who empioyed a photoelectric tecrnique. His value cf 1.O4x1O-"20

crn2 at the line centre is sr:bstantially in agreement rvith- the later

measurements of Watanabe et aI (1953a) , Mei-zger and Cook (1964) 
'

Shardanand tf967), Ogawa CL968), Gaily (1969) and a very recent

measurement of Carver et aI (1976). All of +Jrese measurements

employed a pTrotoelectric meth-od. The measurements of Ditchburn

et al (1954) and Lee tl-955) are signifir:antly lov¡er th.an th-e above

group of meas.urements. Botf¡- of th.ese measurenents employed a

photOelectric technique and t}¡.e cross-section -,-alues are in good

agreement witÌL eacfi.. otJier. In most of the photoelectrical

meas.urements.r â pressure dependence of absorption cross-section

was oüeseryed in contrAst to ttre photographic metlrod in which there

Was no apparent pressure dependence. Thus there is some discrepency
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between tlre results obtained by the ptrotoelectric and photographic

methods.

lftr-e measurementq of @awa (1968) and Carr¡er et aI (1976) have

been made at higher resolution and lower pressure than the rest of

the pkr-otoelectrical measurements. lltre values of the absorption

cross-section at the Ly-ct, line as measured by various workers at

room temperature are sufirmarized in Ta.ble (Z.f ). Carver et aI (1976)

have also measured absorption cross-sections over the line width

at lower temperatures.

Table 2.1

In the present work, calculations of the effectíve absorption cross-'

section for t].e Ly-Cr ionchamber were m.ade by using the data of Ogawa

(1968) as well as the recellt results of carver et aI (L976) for l-he

shape of the window

zero pressulle

zero pressure

No pressure
dependence
observed

lio pressure
dependence
observed

Zero pressure

Zero pressure

30 - 290

70 - 490

20

23

- 9.3

25 - 400

L.2 - 6.5

760

15- 20

L.O4

1.00

0 B4

850

1.04

1.08

1.03 L2L.572 r¡n

2.37

1.06 t2L.56 ruT

nÍ0.9 3 121.58

Preston

Inlatanabe et aI

Ditchburn et al

(re40)

( 1953a)

(Ie s4)

Lee (Ie5s)

Metzger and Cook (1964

Shardanand (f967)

ogawa (1968)

caily (1969 )

Carver et al (L976)

Reported values
extrapolated to

lressure range
used in torr

Cross-sectíon (o)

IO-20 
"*2

Investigator (s)
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Íhese are shown in Figure (2.1-O. ) atong with- tlr-e shape of tÌ¡e solar

Ly*O IIne as measured by Purcell and Tousey (1960). However the

final value to be used for the effective absorytion cross-section

at I,y-g sÏroul-d be consldered in relation to any temperature effects

on the cross-section ìn the mesospheric Iow temperature conditions.

A discusslon of tfris follows in Section (2.2.4).

(bt Effective Cross-section for the Q-T lonchamber (155 to 169 nm)

data

Effectìve absorptìon cross-section for a detector responding

to radiatlon of wavelengtlr- À to 
^+AÀ 

witÍr a spectral response

functìon e(À) is gìven by equation (2.1-2) i.e.
¡À+AÀ
I 0 (À,h) o (^) e (À) dÀ
Jtr

%rr Gr,rl
(2.20)

fl.^^ 0 (À,tr) Ð (I) dÀ

where 0(¡,, hrz) is tt¡e flux at wavelength À and height h, observed

by the detector and can be related to ttre flux outside the atmos-

phere by tJ.e equation (2.L) i.e.

0 Q\,h,z) = O-(tr) e>ç [-o(À)N(h,Z) ] Q.2L)

By combining eguations (2.20) and (2.2L) we can write a complete

eguation for the effective absorption cross-section at height h

in terms o¡ ô*(À) ,e(À) ,N(h) and o(tr)

/l
+ÂÀ

ô-(À) e].p[-N(h)orÀ)] o(À) e(À) dÀ

o t2.22)eff.(h,z) AÀ

0-(À) e>çp[-N(h)o(À)] e(À) dÀ

and
f

N(h,Z) = I n(h) F (h,z) dh Q.23)
J¡¡

Ttre variation of O"ff *iü height \^Ias investigated for 1he

quartz-tr.ì-etlrylanr.íne ionctramber using tfre following assr:inptions.

(Í) The vertical distribution of molecular o><ygen \^¡as assumed

to be that given by (a) 1965 nean CIRA atmosphere up to

300 km (b) CIIìA (1965) model 5 (mean solar activity) O8OO

fl
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hrç: Iocal ti¡re from 3OO km to 800 km.

(ii) The variation of the molecular oxygen absorption cross-

sectìon between 155 a¡rd 170 nm wâs assumed to be that

given by Blake et al (1966)

(iii) Ttre typical spectral response used was that shown in

Figure (3.9).

(iv) Ttre wavel-ength distribution of the solar flux in this

spectral region wes taken to be that of a black body at

a radiation temperature T.

TÏ¡,e valuer of Ouff are not strongJ-y-deperrdent on the assumecl

flux. It ca¡t be seen from Tab1e (2.2) that t.lle relative variation

in o -- for a variation in temperature (Te Sun) by t 5Oo K isett
insignigicant. Ileerefore a value of 4600o K was used for this

purT)ose (SecÈion 6.4). For illustration the spectral distributior¡.

of o, 0- and e is shown in Figure (2.4).

TabLe 2.2

Calculations of Oeff were carried out for zenith anq¡les,

z(4 75" ) so that î(h,Z) in equation (2.23) coufd be replaced

1.738

2.636

2.452

3.L67

3.324

3. 398

3.437

3.459

3.472

3.48r

L.737

2.633

2.849

3.164

3.320

3. 395

3.433

3. 455

3-468

3 .477

t.736

2.628

2.844

3.157

3. 313

3.387

3.426

3.448

3. 46r

3.470

95

100

105

110

115

l-20

125

130

135

r40

4600o K 4650o xT = 45OOo K

oeff (Q - T) x lorB
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by secZ. It can be noticed that the denorninator in equation (2.22)

righÈ hand sl.de is ¡rotl¡-ing else but the detector signal I (h) -

Therefore calculatiot= O.ff (h,Z) for small Z, and I (h'Z) or

I(n,Z)/Îc can be simultaneously made for a given zenith angle.

lltrese calculations cal¡ be used to plot a graph of o.rt (h,Z) Vs

r(\'z) . Th.is graph is then the relationship of o.ff (t/t ) vs
Ioo

I/- and can be used to obtain úeff (h,Z) for experimentally
to

observed value 
"t 

IIPA- . As expected, it was found that

oeff G/ro) is inaepådent of zenith angles z and therefore the

curve of Figure (2.5') is valid for all zenith angles (z) -

The value= of o.ff shown in Figure (2.5) are virtually

independent of the assumed density distribution. This can be

seen from Figure Q.6), where N(h) is plotted against o"ff (h)

for Z = O, that Oeff varies ratÌ¡er slowly with a variation in

N(h) (variation in I{ by a factor of 10 results in a varia-tion i.n

O -. of less than 2}zt.ett

Íhe estimation of r- can be carried out ¿5 described ín

section (5.8), if direct measurement of it is not avai-l-able.

However equation (2.2) can directly be rrsed to calcul-ate oeff (h,z,t

and a conputer program was used to calculate these values for

the measurements in the present work as fu::ther discussed in

Chapter 5.

(c) Effective Cross-sect,ion for the Lv-o¿ Ionchamber

(ro5 ( 114) - 135 nm) data

llLr-e spectral response curves for tLrese detectors are shown

in Figure (3.8) responding to the radiation in the wavelength '

interval of 105 - 135 nm and LLA - 135 nm respectively. this

includes; the hydrogen Ly-o line (12f.6 nm). As pointed out

previousll, [section 2.2.3a) the solar hyrlrogen Ly-C line, is a

verf strong line i,r tlre 105 - 135 nm or I14 - I35 nm region of

the solar spectrum and contributes more than 80? of the
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unattenuated detector signal at altitudes above the oxygen atmos-

phere.

Moreover, the deep window in the o>q¡gen absorl,tion cross-section

almost at Ly-clt allows this l-ine to penet-rate and be observed a'b

altitudes d.own to 65 - 70 krn. The other radiation in the detector

pass band is absorbed at altitudes above about 95 km. Therefore up

to altitudes where tlre detector signal is almost entirely d.ue to

Ly-o (- 95 km)¡ we need to consider onty ty-o radiation for evaluation

of the effective abso4>tion cross-"section for this detector. Ttre

precise value of the height wiII deperr¿ ot such things as solar

zenitlr angIe. z, intensity of the line reLative to the other

radiation (which varies slowly w-i-Lh solar activity) and the water

vapour contamination of the detector which reduces the relative

efficiency of the detector at Ly-c. In view of the importance of

these factors, a detailed, d.escription of these problems is given

separately in Sect-ion (2.4) .

Equations (2.22) and (2.23) can be used to cal-culate the

effective cross-section as in t]- e case of the other cletector.

Under tÌre conditions desir-ìJced above, the integration in equation

(2.22',) is over the width. of the Ly-C line. AltJ:ough the widtÌr of

this line is very small (- 0.1 nm), the absorption cross-section

variation over th-is line width is significantly large (Fígure 2"10 ).

The effective cross-section for this detector was investigated

using the follov¡j-ng assumptions which are similar to those of

Section (2.2.3b) .

(i) The vertical &istribution of molecular oxygen \^Ias assumed

to be that given by CI1ìA (1965) up to 800 km (Section

2.2.3iþ(i) ).

tii) The spectral intensity distribution of solar Ly-c line

was taken to be ttrat given by Purcell and Tor-rsey (1960)

Figure (2.10) .
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[iiil The s-pectral response,-e(À) can be tal<en as a constant over

the width of th-e. Iine.

(iv) HLgh resolutÌon molecular o>LgeÌì absorption cross-section

neasurements across tl.e width of tl.e solar Ly-o, line have

been made by ogawa (l-968) at room temperature (3OO"x.) and

by Carver et aI (1976) at room temperature as well as bel-ow

room tenrperature [82oK, 195oK). All of these profiles

(r'igure 2.10) were employed. An additional theoretically

" estimated profile for nesospheric conditions (Section 2.2.¿t)

r¿as also used.

(v) HatI (1972) estimated the effect of other absot'pers to be

about 5 percent and included a term 5 x Lo 22 
"rn2 

in o(À)

for his calculations of oeff fot tJlis ionchamber. Since

tl¡^is contribution is largely uncertain (Section 2.3) we have

assumed this factor to be zero in the fotlowing calculations.

However, this effect, can be easily talcen into accorrnb. b1z

simply adding tJ:e appropr:'-ate term rf ' to the evaluatecl

effective cross-sections for various cases if and wherr

required.

Calculati<¡ns of Oeff for sma-l-I zenith angles identic¡rl to those

descrilced in tJ.e previous section qrere carried out in ozcler to evaluaat O"r,

(I/To) a I/I-o as weII ." o.ff (h,Z) as a funct-icn of height. These calculert-

ions are shor^rn in Figure Q.7) where a sirnilar estimation of o"r, bY Hall'

(Lg72l is also shov¡n. HalI used Ogawa's cross-section" As expected tfie

agreenrent bet.nreen HaItrs estimate and our calculations for Ogavrats cross-

section is ver1. good (there is a constant difrerence of about 5 x IO 22 on2

since we have neglected the correction term f = 5 x l:O-22 cm2). There is

a large discr:epenry between ttre room tenrperature cLoss-section profiles of

Ogawa (196g) and Carver et aI G976) at the blue wing of tÌ.e line profiJ-e

(Figure 2.10).

This results in a disagreement tt o"r, which increases wit] height
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tq about l-62 as t-/to gets closer to 'onity. The r.¡eak dependence of effect-

ive cross-s,ectùen values'on the, assumeci mo<le-L is illustrated in Figure (2,6)

for thl.r Loncharnt¡e.r.

Íl¡e. estimation of Io ca¡r be carried out as described in Section

t5.8) since dlrect measurement of to (Ly-o) will be rather difficult due to

uncertai¡rty ì.n tlie total conÈribution of other than Ly-cr radiaiion to the

detector signal wh-en the sun is viewed from above thre absorbing atmosphere

(Section 2^4). lfh.e appropriate curve from Figure (2.7) can thus be used to

evaluate eff ective cross-sections from ttr-e cbserved values of I (h) /I. .

Equation (2.22) can aLso be used directly to eval.uaa" o"r, (h,Z) for a givetr

zenith angle. It should be pointed out that until quite recently it was a

conmon practice to use a constant value for the effective cross-section.

llhe value of the cross-section rvas taken at ttre centre of the line and the

variation across the widt} v¡as assumed not to be important. The most

common value used was of 1.OO x 1O 20 cln2 after Irratanabe et al (1953).

Recently it was shown that the effect of ÌJre cross-section variation across

the width of the line ís significant and failure to tal<e it into acc:ount

wiII result in erroneous derived number densities (Hall, 1972¡ rlyas ancl

Horton, 1974¡ Vleeks rI975a, see Figure 2.7). Hovrever,smith and M-il-Iet (1974)

have since questioned th-e validity of the effective cross-section based on

Ogawa's (1968) cross-section under the low temperature con<litions of the

mesosphere. ftrey have argued that significarrt temperature effect may be

encountered in the absorytion cross-section at mesospheric temperatures

of less than 2OOo x. The results of Carver et aI (L9761 clearly inclicate

a significant Èemperature effect. The results of Carver et aI (L916) are

substantiated by an indirect estimation of an absorytion cross-section

profile at Ly-o appropriate for the mesospherj-c temperature cond-itions.

Detaifs of th-ese cornputations are given in the following Subsection (2.2-4)

v¡here this problem of temperature effect is considered in detaj-I.

2.2.4 TemÌrerature Effect on tJ.e Effective Cross-section

(a) Introduction

Generally laboratory measurements of absorption cross-section (o)
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are carried out at room temperature (- :O0o t<) . Holvever in ttre

altÌtude ra¡ges'e{¡tere absorption measurements are carrj-ed out,

atmospl-er-tc temperature conditions can be significantly different.

fk¡erefore we need information on the variation of cross-section

(O) wittr tenperature so that an appropriate value of O, relevant

to the atÍpspheric temperature condition in which a measuremellt

is made can be used ín equation (2.L7) to evaluate effective

ùross-section. At mesosph.eric altit-udes, temperatures are signif-

icantly lower tt¡-an room temperature \,,¡hereas above about 120 l<m

temperature rises sharply and becomes higher than room temperature.

The absorption of radiation around 160 nm takes place above 10O km

and the temperature is expected to be stitl below room tern:':1:ature

for another lO - l-5 km above which it increases sharyly and becomes

higher than 3OOo K. Hov¡ever according to the study of Hudson et al

(1966) tenrperatures significantly higher than the room temperature

do not affect the absorpÈion cross-section value for molecular

o>qrgen around 160 nm by any apprecj-able amount. TtrerefoTe any

temperature effect on the effective cross-section for a Q - T

ionchamber at thermospheric altitudes can be neglectecl assr:-ming

one can extrapolaÈe the high-temperature resuLts to 1ow tençeratures'

Further discussion is hence restricted Èo Lhe temperature effec't:

on the absorption cross-section of molecular o><ygen at Ly-o (12I"57 nrn)

Às mentioned earlier temperature cpnditj.ons at nesospheric

altitud:s can be drastically different from the laboratorlt temper-

atures. Until very recently no attempt was rnade to study the

effect of such low temperatures on tile o><ygen absorpti.on cross-

section at Ly-c. Jursa et al (1965) did co¡rsider the pc'ssible

tenperature effect utìder mesospheric conditions in order to find

some e{planation for their rather lou c)2 density results but

concluded that the effect was insignificant. Recent-ly S¡nith and

Miller (Ig74) reportecl a series of molecular oxygen measurelrlents
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using Ly-o ionchamhe-rs and conE¡ared them witfr. neutral density data

tal<en at about the same time. Threy observe<l tJ-e ratio (a2/ù to

be about 20% l-ower from the model ratio with good internal

consistency between the various density profiles. Ttre o, densities

were derived for a constant cross-section of t.OO x 10-20 
"*'

rather than a much larger variable cross-section based on Oga\^¡ar s

(19681 cross-section. Tlrey have argued tJ. at this low density data

could be inteipreted as the result of the value of 1.OO x 10-20cm2

for effective cross-section being too high and suEgested a val-ue

of al¡out 0.8 x 1O-20cm2 for ttre cross-section applicable under the

cooler conditions of the atmosphere at mesospheric altitudes; for

instalce temperature at 8O km is about lOOo K less Lhan tÌ¡e

laboratory temperature at which tl. e cross-section measurements

are generally made. Since the nunber density is inversely

proportional to the cross-section; the lower value of O.B x 10-2'0

cm2 against 1.OO x 10 20sm2 would be translated into a 25U shift

u¡:avard in O densities needed to bring tlreir inferred ratios cLose'2
to the model- (crRA, 1972\

(b) Temperature Effect in Or Absorption Cross-Section at Ly-c[

In view of tlrc sensitivity of ttre vaÌue of cross-section i.n Ly-O

absorption measurements, we have attempted to study ttris problem

of cross-section t}leoretically by re-cã-nalysing the reporbed Ot

measurements. Eactr individual profile listed in Tab]e (6.1) was

used to recompute O, density profile for a variabfe cross-section

corresponding to four absorption cross-sectj-on data given below.

A mean profile was then obtained from these recomputed prof-iles

for eac[ case and r¡ras compared rvith t]re model. Generally effective

cross-section calculations involve a Ly-ç¡ tine profile, a model

atmosphere and absorption cross-section data across the widtlt of

tlre line. fhroughout this study of ternperature effect, tJ:e solar

Ly-o Line profile of Purcell and Tousey (1960) a¡d CIRA model (f965)
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were used and only th.e. abs.orption cross-section was used as a

varLahle. Tlre mett¡.od of evaluation of effective cross-section

%ff (frrz) for a zenlttr^ angl-e (in ÈÏLe present case correspon<líng

to eactr ffight) has already been described in Section (2.2.3\ '

A given O profile may be corrected for a different effective
2

cross-section throug'h the relationshrip :

no, (corrected) = to, @/o.rr(h,z)) (2.24)

where o is tÏ-e cross-sect-ion used to derive to, - the listed O,

density at t¡-eigh-t l¡-. Hall (A972) has estimated an absorption cross-

section for absorption of Ly-CX by constituents other ttran oxygen

to be about 5.0 x j:O-22 cnz. Tlris term is generally added to the

O absorption cross-section for evaluating effective absorption

cross-section (Section 2.2.3). Since this estimate is based on

absorption cross-sections of other constituents at room temperature

and the uncertainty in the estimated factor is large (see Section

2.31¡ this factor has been neglected in these calculations.

Firstty, absor¡rtio¡r cross-section data of ogarva (1968) was

used to obtain a height-dependent var:iable cross-section and

secondly, a constant absorption cross-section acToss the solar

Ly-O line with a value of 1.OO x IO-20.*2 *." usecl which resulted

in a more widely used constant effective crass-section of

l.OO x 10-20.*2 to be used in equatì.on (2.24). AII t¡e earlier

measurements that used a different effective cross-section (only

a ferV) Were corrected to this value and some recent measurements

that used a variable cross-section were also recomputed for this

value.

Mean o profiles for each of the above two cases were
2

computed wh:ich- showed significant depertures from the CIRA,

1972 model (Figure 2.I1). TLre departure in one of ttre two

cases may be either real or as a result of inadequate value of
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cross-section used i¡ both- cases. Assurning tLrat tì,e latter is the

case a flctltious cross-section curve \^ras obtained as desc:libed

belo^r, which. when used, in the first case mentioned above, results

in a variabl-e cross-section resulting finally in a meam O, Profile

in good correlation wiLh the model atrnosphere.

A computer program luas used in which varying shaped 
.o2 

cross-

section profiles were used (Figure 2.8) to ck¡tain effective cross-

section valucs for each flight. These were then used to correct

tlre density profile ttrrough equation (2.24) " Ttre so corrected

profiles were used to obtain a mean ntorrtu whictr vras comparecl

with the model for each cross-section value. lfhe mean profiies

v/ere normalized such that a ratio of 1.00 with the model was

obtained aÈ 70 km. From the so normalized mean O, Profiles,

plotted as raÈio to the model (rigur:e 2.9)t the mean profile

showing best correlation with tÌ¡-e model over the entire heigh'b

range of 7O - 90 km was taken to be as the result of the approx-

imaÈely correct strape of the abso:cption cross-section profile

across the width of the Ly-o line. It was found that t--he

normalization of a particular cross-section profiJ"e resrrlts in

a nehr variabte cross-section relateC through a consta¡rt to the

original cross-section, i.e.

o"ff' - 6eff/K and nor'' = to; *

v,'here o -- is a variable cross-section resulting from a specific
eÏt

absorption cross-section profite *d O"ff is a variable cross-

section resulting from the sane cross-section r¡ormalized by a

constant factor very close to It itself. This means tltat an O,

profile may be shifted upr,vards or dc¡vnwards by a constant factor

by simply normalizing th.e cross-sectj.or: profile by a suitable

factor. The absorption cross-section profile selectecl as mentioned

above was then normalized such that the rnean O, profile had a ratic¡

of about 1.OO with t]-e model and the resultant cross-section
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profil-e (Figure 2.10) is taken to be appropriate for the mesospherj-c

temperature conditions. The correspondíng mean Or- profile is

shown in Figure (2.I1).

Finally, the recently measured absorption cross-section profile

of Carver et aI (1976) at I95oK was used to cafculate effective

cross-sectíons for each profile of Table (6.1) and the profiles

were then corrected using equation (2.24). fhre resul-t-ant mearr

profiJ.e is shown in Figure (2"1I) as ratio to the mean model.

A negative cleparture at lower altitucles for a constant cross'-

section suggests the applícation of a height dependent absorptj-on

cross-section (variable cross-section) that becomes smaller at

Iower altitudes. 7\ relatively large nega-tirre departure (ratio

less than 1.00) over most of the region of interest for ogawa's

cross--section suggests the possibility of snaller O, cross-sections

applicab}e to the o>q¿gen data than Ogavra's room temperatuTe cross-

section. This has been now experimentally confirmed by the results

of Carver et al- (1976). TLre experimental profile at l95or in

fact results in a positive departure from the moCeL of abor.rt. .l-5fà

rn the mean oxa¡gen pr:ofile. No account has been mad.e of absorpt-i.on

due to other constituents in deriving the mean profile for tiris

case. i{owever, tJre theoretical profile shown in Figure (2. t0)

represen.t-,3 an average total- absorption profile for ox1'gen as well

as other constituents for averaqle mesosphere. Therefore perh.eps

part of tlr-e positive departure is because of neglecting t}e effect

of oth-er absorbers in tlLe computations of effective cross-section

tsection 6.3i. It is interesting to note that the effectíve

cross-sections for Ly-O, at 82o lzr ¿r€ not significantJ.y dif f erent

from those at l-95oK (rigure 2.7t .

As m<-¡re laboratory measurelnents of ternperature effect becorae

available, the situation v¡if1 become more definitefy clear. Stí11

measurements by independe¡rt technj-ques, possibly mass-spectromctry
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would be of prime impor:tance for dj-rect comparisons of the O, data

(Section 6.1) .

(c) Conclusions:

Ttre temperature effect on the effective absorption cross-

section for a Q - T ionchamber can be neglected. Howeve:r, the

o>qfgen absorption cross-section at Ly-G decrea-ses significantly

as the temperatures are decreased below room temperature. The

ef fectj,ve cross-sections at about 20Oo K are fower by about I5-20e¿

from those at room t.emperature. This difference ís found to

further increase if Ogarva's i'-oom temperature data is employed.

In th.e first few kilometres (70-76 km) mean tempel:atures are

stilt high.er than 2OOoK and for the ciata in this region, a cross-

secÈion profile at comparable temperatures (tnis will probabJ-y

result in somewhat larger: effective cross-sections) is needed.

Itre ctrange in effective cross-sectj-ons at 2OOoK are substantially

in agreement tlith- the suggestion made by Srn-ith a¡rd Mill-er (i974).

2.3 ABSORPTION OF RADIATION BE'.['[{EEN 100 7\ND 200 nm BY CONSTITUENTS

OIHER THÀN MOLECULAR OXYGEN

Throughout th-e wavelength range lOO nm - l7O nm and in tl" e height

range near where dl,/dlr- is a maximum, atmospheric absorption is due al.most

entirely to molecular oxYgen.

i.e. o (À)n (h)>>o (À)n (h)+o (À)n (h)+....
02 02 2 2 3 3

where the cross-sections 6.r, O, etc and the nu¡nber densities nrr rl, €tcr

refer to the constituents other than molecular oxygen. llorvever, Ly-c\'

radj-ation almost exactly coincides wittr a window in the molecular: oxygen

absorpti,on specl-rum where ttre cross-section is particularly 1ow (Figure 2-3).

Also, several minor constituents have absorption cross-sections higher: thall

that of o{fgen at this wavelength (Table 2.3). Therefore, even small

concenLratio¡s of these constit-ueuts rnay mak.e sorne contribut-j-on to the

ahsorption of Ly-o radiation. For iltustration of absorption cont::ibution

due to constituents other than molecul-ar oxygen, aL L2L.6 nm and 161 nm'
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tJle. absorptiOn b¡: eqc ¡ aÛloSpheric cçnsti.tuent, On, 1{J*II he' oq>ressed as a

fractìon of tlle a.hsorptlon drre to molecular oxyget, oo , 
nor' at each

wavelength-. The results of tÌ¡-ese calculations are shown in Table Q.3).

A brief ùiscussion is given below in respect of absorption of Ly-cr by some

important absorbers listed in Table (2.3).

(a) Molecular-nitrogen

åbove .1OO nm the absorption spectrum of mol-ecular nitrogen

consisl-s only of the verl' v¿eak band systems corresponding to

several forbidden transitions. Upper limits that have been

determined for the cross-sec:tion at Ly-a ate 2 x Lo-22crn2 (Preston,

I94O), 3 x IO-22cnL2 (watanabe et aI, 1953b) and 6 x 1o-23cm2

(oitchburn et al , L954). Using the lowes t- upper linit of the cross-

section, the absorption due to molecular nj-trogen, at he-ights belorv

90 km, is less than 2? of that due to molecular oxygen (Table 2.3) -

At greater heights, this percentage wilI be s1Íght1y greater dtre

to the more rapid faII off in molecular o>ç!'gen densit-y due to

dissociation (see n (nr\ /n(or) at tlO km in Table 2.3) . Recent--ly,

Weeks (1975a) has arguecl, on the basis of more recent rcsults of

Tanaka t-t aI (Lg64, Ig74) which show N, structural bands near Ly-cx, witl

weak absorptionthrat ttre molecular nitrogen aÌ:sorption is insignifícant.

(b) Carbondioxide

lltre absorption cross-section of carbondioxide at Ly-Cl has been

measured as 7.OO x lO-2ocrn2 (Nakata et al, 1965),7.33 x lg-20cm2

(Inn et aI, 1953) and 7.47 x 1g-20cm4 (Preston, I94O). There is

no e>çerinental evidence concerning the distribution of carbon-

dioxide in the region above 70 km. liowever, Bat-es and Nitherspoon

(1952) have concluded thaÈ the rate of dissociation of carbondioxide

is appreciable only above tOO l<m ancl so it seelns likely that the

fraction of carbonclioxide j.n the atmosphere is cons'cant up to 10o km'

A recent photochemical calculation of liunt (1973) also gives rveight

to this assumption. The absorption due to carbondioxide relative

to that due to molecular o>{ygen is estimated to be about I% befow
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-l-0o kr.û and even 1eÞ,9 at gre.¿ter heigh-ts.

[cl ozone

Tanaka et al C1953I have obtained a value of 2.3 x ao-17cn2

for the absorption cross-section of ozone at Ly-01," OnI1' a few

measurements of ozone concentrations above abouE 70 km have been

made and these have a large uncertainty (Rawcliffe et aI, 1963;

Hays and Roble , 7973 and Miller and lìyder, L973). Ttrerefore the

.absorption due to ozone relative to that due to mofecular oxygen

is estimated from the ozorre distribution given by Hunt (f973) and

tt¡-e results are shown in Tabte Q.3) -

(d) Vüater Vapour

Ttre absorption spectrum of water vapour is shov¡n in FiE.rre (2.12)

from which it can be seen that Ly-clt, occurs near a maximum in the

absorption spectrum. The values of the cross-section obtained at

r,y-o by various workers are 1.45 x lo-r7cxn2 (Preston, Ig4o),

1.45 x 1o-17cm2 (Ditchburn et al , Ig54). As these values ar:e

more than a thousand times the value for molecular o4¡gen, even

very small concentrations of wate:l vapour above 70 knt coulcl

contribute significantly to the rbscirptíon of Ly-O radiation. The

very strotrg band structure in the water vaPoilr' abscrytion spectrum

occurs within the 105 (1I4) nm to 135 nm ba:rdv¡idth of t]:e ioncha¡rrber

used in the present work to detect Ly-Cr radiation. Due to the very

high cross-section values at the peaks of these bands, even veq/

small traces of vrater vapour in the nitric oxi<le filli.ng gas of

this detector can seriously affect i';s operation (Section 2-4) -

There have been no experimental- det.erminal-ions of water vapour

concentrations above 70 km but a recent theo::etical profile is

given by Hu¡t (1973) in a photochemical- rnodel. The formation of

noctilucent clouds near an altitucle of 80 km, in summer and at

latitudes a-bove 45o, has been studied;>Y Chapman and Kendall (1965).

They have conciuded that these clouds are formed when water vapour

is carried (by convection at ni-ght) up to 80 km, where it condenses
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on dust païtlcles. As these clouds appear infrequently" .it nrust

be ass-umed tlÌat, the. transport of water vapour to Èhese heights is

a rare phenomenon. It should ¡rot therefore affect the overall

concentration of water vaPour at tl¡-ese heights.

There is obviously st'ill a great uncertainty in the concentration

of water vapour above 70 krn but for the present work it was assumed

that the \^rateï vapour concent-ration -i-s as calculated Lry Hunt (1.973) .

Under this assumption the absorption due to water vapour, relative

to that due to molecular oxygen is estimated to be aboutl"5 percent

at 75 km and 0.4 percent at 90 km and l.ess at gr:eater heights.

(e) Nitric oxide

A value of. 2.5 x 1O-l8cm2 Ïras been obtained for the absorption

cross-section of nitric oxide at Ly-o (Ir{armo, 1953) " There is a

wide scatter in the No data of Barth (1966), Meira (1971), Pearce

(1969) and Tisone (1973) and the possible effect is therefore quite

variable due Èo this uncertaintl' of perhaps more than a factor of

10 in the NO distribution. The photochemical profi]e of Hunt (1973)

has been used for present estimation of No effect and the results

shov¡n in Table Q.3\ indicate a r.eg1igible effect"

(f) Conclusion

Atonric oxygen and atornic nitrogen extribit continuous absorpti-on

only below their first ionization lirnits which are at 9l nm and

85.2 nm respectively. They ean therefore be neglected when consider-

ing absorption processes above IO0 nm. Sinr-ilarly the inert gases

which have ionization lirnits at 88.6 ntn (Í.r) r 78.4 nm (A) and' \

57.5 nm (tle) need not be considered.

Ttre estimates of absorption of Ly-cr radiation by constituents

other than molecular o{¿gen as discussed above and presentecl in

Table (2.3) are based on absorption cross-sections of various

constitUents measured at room temperatures. ¡,s cliscussed i¡r tÌ- e

earlLer section the average mesospheric temperatures are
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signüicantly tovler than room temBerature. Also it is shown in

the same section that both- th-eoretical studies and experimental

observatÌons lndlci.te a decrease in absorption cross-'sections at

Ly-Cf that decreases witlt temperature. A sinr-ilar effect on absorp-

tion cross-section of other constituents is yet largely urrknown

and would require similar measurements. In additionlthe concentrat-

ions of two important constituents - No and Hzo - are in great

uncertainty. Therefore no definite correction for absr>rption due

to other constituents are possible and no such corl:ections have

been applied to the Ly-q data in tfr" pt*.nt work-

In the wavelengtt¡- band 155 nm to 169 nm (the bandwidth of the

other ioncharnlcer used in this study) , the effective absorption

cross-section of molecular oxygen is about 300 times ttre value at

Ly-où. As a result, the contribution to the absorption of radiation

in this wavelengt}, band, due to atmospheric constj"tuents other than

molecular oxygen, is negligible.

2.4 WATER VÃPOUR CONTAMINA TION OF TTIE LV-ü IONCÍI.AMBER AND SOI"IE O]3SEF\4ID

DENSITY ANOMÀLIES

Ionchanbers $rith LiF or MgF, windows and NO ,filling gas have a

spectral response band of 105 - 135 nm and 1I4 - I35 nm resÞectively' It

has already been pointed out in Section (2.2.3(c)) that although tJre

detectors respond to the radiation in the above band passes, during a

rocl<et (or satellite) flighÈ, the solar radiation observed by the cfetector

is almost entirely d.ue to Ly-o, radiation up to a certain height for the

reasons that (i) Ly-or radiation is very strong relat-ive to the other

radiation in the detector pass band. and (ii) absorption cross-section of

molecular oðfgen has a window at Ly-O¿. Ttris sinrpl-ifies the data reduction

uptosuctr-heightsh"(tobeevalLr'ated)sotlraLalltheradiationobserved
by the detector at heights below hL i" i:ssentially due to Ly-cx. The

contrit¡ution due to radiation oth-er ttr-an Ly-Cr in t].e pass band of t]-e
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detector (to be termed as 'lother radiation") increases above h" and becomes

significant ín the totat observed signal. If the analysis of observed prof.ile

is exte¡rded beyond h.. with the assumption of pure Ly-c radiation; the,Jeusity

data wou]d be in error and may shov¡ some anonaious behaviour. Fur+-hermoret

in order to monitoï Ly-ct fIux, one requires knovrledge of tfte totaf contri-

bution of "other radiation" in the unat-tenuated detector signal.

11he contribution of radiation other than Ly-clt at a given height

de¡;ends ¡rimarily on zenith angle and the spectral response curve of the

detector. It has been seldom ¡lea-]-ized that the spectral response curve of

the Ly-o ionchamber (particularly the widely used LiF - NO ioncl-ramber) is

strongÌy dependent upon water vapour contamination of the filling gas.

TLrerefore knowledge of t}-e l.evel of contarnination in terms of the r*;d.sllrÊd.

spectraì- response may be of use in estimation of (j.) t:he upper f-i.rnit of

the height range (h" ) below which assumption of signal being purely due to

Ly-q radiation rvould be valid and (ii) ttre total contribution of other

radiation in ttre unattenuated signal.

Atthough some estimates of the hej-ght, (h.) and total cont::ibution

of "ottrer radiation" have been reported, no systematic attempt lta.s ever

been made to stuCy the effect of conta:ri'ration of the detector gas by

water vapour. This is perhaps onc of thc main neasons fo:: the scattering

of the reported estimates in Table (2.4).

The purpose of tkris study was to inves tigate the contarnj-naLion

effect on these parameters. Four representative ionchambers \¡¡ere sefected

which consisted of a pair of LiF - NO(LNO) and another pair of MgFr-NO(MNO).

lfhese pairs were selected from two respective batches of these detectors

after measuring the spectral respolìse curves for each of tltem. Each

selected pair co¡sisted of one contaminated (to be denoted by a scr:ipt C)

and one relatively uncontaminated or good (to be denoted by a script G)

ionchambers. Spectral responses of tì.ese chambers were measur:ed' as
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described Ln SectÀon t3.8). The attenuation of solar flux as seen by one

of tþese detectors lf flown aboard a rocket was estimated using equation

(2.4) i.e.,
),+ÀÀ

r (h,z)

where

N (h, Z)

0* CÀ) exp[-o(À) N th,z) ] e (À) dÀ (2 -2s)
À

f",n, F (h,z) dh

First, signal due to Ly-o, alone - I (hr?) \¡ras computed. from ecluat-ion

(2.25) by integrating over the widtir of the solar Ly-o, (- 0.I nm v¡j.de).

TABLE 2.4

The upper limit (hL)

l-25

100

105

94

92

90

The shape of the line (hence flux distribution over this width) was

used frompurcell and Tousey (1960) with a total photon flux of 2.38 x IOlt

.^-2s".-1. The absorption cross-section was used from Carver et aI (1976)

at l.95oK (Section 2.2.4). Over the width of the line tJ:e detector response

function e(l) remains almost constant and can be used as I. Model atmos-

phere (Section 2.2.3(¡) ) rvas used for No2(h).

Then signal due to "other radiation" only - I'(hrz) rvas computed

in a simi1ar fashion by integrating tlie equatiori, (2.25) over the er:t'i::e

banù¡¡idth of the detector (105 - 135 nm or 1I4 - I35 nm) ' fle distrj-bution

of solar flux was taken from Donnelly and Pope (f973). 'rhe intense lines -

excluding Ly-o - within the bandwidttr of the detectors were integrated in

Grobeck;er ( 1967)

Martini and Shyutte (1973)

Quessette (1970)

Weeks and Smith (1968)

ueeks (L974)

Srnitl¡ and Mitler (1974)

5oo

75o - Boo

920

6Oo

( 4oo

6oo

LiF - NO

MgF, - NO

LiF . NO

LiF. - NO

MoF .. NO-z
Mc¡F - NO"2

Referenceh
L

(km)Zenith AnglesIonchamber 'f\pe
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tl¡-e continuum flux, The aÞsOfptf.on croËq-sectiQn of Oa ¡¡Ias rrsed from

trùatanabe Cl,95B). SpectraL responses sfrcwn in FÌgurre (.3.8) were normalj.zecl

to 1.00 at L1-c before beìng used in equation (2.25) so tllat a direct

comparison could be made for sÍgnals I(ÌrrZ) and Ir(h,Z) for all of the four

detectors. These quantiLies were then used to calculate the contribution of

"other radiation" relative to "Ly-C[ radiationt' at a given height, for a

number of zenith angles i.e. I'(brz(/(T(h,z) which is shown in Figure (2'13) '

Also calctrlated Was the total signal from tfre detector whichr is represented

relative to Ly-U. f1r.x above the atmosphere i-e- (I(h,Z)+It Ot,Z)/T(-'Z) ) '

Íhis representation in Figure (2.:;4) has the obvious advantage of giving

observed profiles relative to purely Ly-g profile normal-ízed to 1 above the

atmosphere. The degree of devi,ation from the assuntption of :;ignal being

d.ue to Ly-O alone at a given height can be readily seen from tJris Figure'

The results of this analysis can be described as follows:

(a) Upper limit of the height interval (hr,)

From Figures (2.13 and 2.14) we ca]r see that for a given zenith

angle the contrijcution of "otl.er radiation" from ll'lOC j-s much

more than from LNoG. Further more, the signal due to "other

radiation" becomes significant in the total detector signal at

somewhat lower altitudes for LNoc corparecl to LNOG as expected"

llLre unattenuated signal due to "other radiation" amor¡nts to

about 13% and B? of the signal due to Ly-ct, radiation alone for the

two del;ectors respectively. The photon flux of the Ly-o, radiation

has been taken as 2.38 x IOll photons/cm2/sec representing a mean

solar activity situation. It should be remarked here, that the

Ly-g flux undergoes a significant variation (viaat.-¡aujdar,

1975).Printz(L974)hassuggestedt}ratthefluxcanbeaSlowas

2.16 x lO1lp/cm2,/sec whereas ConsiderabJ"y lower values have been

reported-byanumberofworkers(seeVfeeks,1967).Ttref]-r:xfor

continuumint}¡ehand-lO5-135runor|L4.f35nmisnot

expected to shor.¡ any substantial variaEions associated' r'¡ith t].e
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sìolar activity. Therefore the rerlatlve contrj-bution of other

radiatLon may'be even larger at a gÌven height if intensity of

Ly-o racliatìon happens to be signi.ficantJ-y less tb-an tå-e flux

value used in these computations. Of course, if intensity of Ly-Cr

radiation at the time of a particular observation happens to be'

significantly larger than tl-e value used in these computations

(values have been reported as large as 3.9 x tOlrp.¡cm27sec, see

!{eeks , i-,967; vidal-Majdar , L975) tlre cont:çibution due to "other

radiation" wiII decrease consequentty at a given height. T'hese

diagrams also slrow siln-ilar calculations for MgFr-NO [¡'tr{O) ion-

ch.ambers. Altt¡-ough some MNO cT¡-ambers may l¡e more contarn-inated

than shown by the spectral response of I'OIOC (Figure 3.8) 'the

risk of contamination is much less for ctranbers of this tlpe due

to the lower HrO affinitY of ¡A9Fz

It rnay be seen tÌ¡-at th-e total contribution of "oth-er radiation"

for LNOG is appro>rimately equal to ttrat extribited by MNOC and this

contrj]¡ution is furttrer reduced although not drasticatly for MNOG.-

fherefore it rnay be concluded that thr.e upper linút of i*te

height range will d-ecrease significantly with ttre amouDt of

cont¿mination of the LNO ch.anber. InterestinglY, tt¡-e effect of

contanLinati.on on l'{NO charnbers is found to be muctr less sevele

for reducing the upper limit of the height range which makes an

MNO charber preferable to an LNO ctrantber.

(b) Anomalous Behaviour of o, Profile above h":

Analysis of data from LNO chambers is generally restrìcted to

below IOO km for zenith angles < 5Oo. In some of the reported

cases, data analysis has been carried to much higher altitudes

with the assumption t]- at t]-e detector signal is due ùo Ly-ot.

radiation only (Table 2.3). Quessette (1970) assumed that for a

zenith angle of 3Oo , at least up to 105 l<m, signal is due i:o

Ly-O radiation only and deri.ved æ Oz density profile up to L"ris
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altitude.The o2profiLe str-or^¡s an anomalous beb-aviour above 92 km

r,vñich- has been useC at Least partiaÌIy by Tchen (1971) for tlre

deveJ-opment a¡d conflrmation of a t-urbulent theory" In an attempt

to clarify the situatÌon we u-sed our complrted flux profiles to

observe any anomaly in the derived O, clensity. To maximize tJ. e

effect of other radiation, the derived total signal profile for

LNOC corresponding to a soJ-ar zenittr angle of 45" was tlsed

(nigure 2.L4). An effective cross-section witl. a value of

1.OO x lO-20cm2 for the region above 90 kn \^¡as used- Ítris is

good enough to illustrate the relative effect of other radiation.

Tlre resultant o profiles are. show¡r in Figure (2-L5) - The density
2

profile (b) exhibits anomalous higher concentratiot'is above about

92 km. Thre profile very much resembles tlr.e c,ne reported by

Quessette*. (1970). It is also interesting to note tltat the

profile (b) indicates a regiol of al-most constant densities

simpty due to the other radiation effect. llt¡e resul-ts of Grobecker

(1971) which show thís constant density anomaly are perhaps due to

this effect. In a preliminary analysis of satellite-bor¡r Ly-cl ion-

charnber data, Lockey et aI (1969) also observed. this constant

density anomaly at somewhat higher altitudes. This is probably

due to other radiation effect shifted to higher altitudes clue to

Iarge zenith angle situation. Therefore, the turbulent explanation

of Tchen (I97I) for the anomalous :results of Quessette (1970) and

Lockey et al (1969) is perhaps not valid; the observed behaviour

being nrainly due to other racliation effect'

(c) contributiorr of"otTter Radiation"to the Total unattenuated Flux'

vle have shown above ttrat the contributíon of other racliation

is dependcnt on the amount of contamination particularly for the

LNO chamber. Hinteresser (1965) repo rted this contribution i-o

The actual irrstrumentation used by Quessette was somewhat different.
Ile made use of a gr:aLing (1OO - 140 nm) in front of an LNO chamber

ope::ated at a gas gain of 300.

*
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var¡f' from l-Os to 3ots of tt¡e. LX-q signal. Higashino et al (,1966)

have reported this contrilcution to be as large as 452, We fipd

that th-ls radiatlon should not be more than 15% of the Ly-q

signal (our calculations sÏrcwed 7.5eÈ) if an IJ{O ch-amber j.s

reasonably uncontaminated by water vapour. Ít¡-erefore a significa¡¡t:'

ly higher contribution due to otb-er radiation may be à¡ indication

of the high degree of contaminatiou of tl¡-e detector. Neverthel-ess

as mentioned earlier, it should be realized th-at solar Ly-Cl

radiation undergoes sign-ificant intensity variatìon.s and tÏ¡-e

relative contribution should be seen Ìn tÌ¡-at context as'welI.

It may be concluded from t].e above discussion th.at th.e water

vapour conta¡nination has but marginal effect on tlr-e MNO cÌ::¡rrber

for the "other radiation" signal although an INo ct¡-amber is

affected significantly. There is a greater problem of contam-

ination of an LNO cha¡nber compared to an MNO cfia¡nl¡er as discussed

in Section (3.5 ). Moisture effect on transmission of a

Magnesium Fluoride window is found to be almost negligible

(¡fasuoka and Os]úo I974). lfherefore Magnesium Fluoricle windowed

ionchanbers would be superioï fc\ï use as fl-ux monitors. Ttre upper

timit h" appears to bc below 95 km for zenith angJ.es less than 75o

for a moderate sofar activitY.

2-5 TÉIE DE'fERMINATION OF TEMPERATURE PITOF'ILES FROM OXYGEN DENSITY PROFTI,ES

fh-e basic equations governing tl¡-e st-ructure of tl.e atmosphere are:

(a) pi = tikt (The gas law)

where pÍ i= ttre partial pressure and n.

the nr-unber density of tJle constituent i, k is Boltzmann's constant-,

and T is the absolute temPerature.

We may also write

p=nkT p=Eni

wlrere p and n are the total pressure ancl

the total number density.
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þ) pi = Iti ni¡P = I mi ni

where pi is tl¡-e density and mi the

moÌecular mass of constituent ì, and p ìs the total clensity.

CcI dp = ;pg dtr- (ftre Hydrostatic Law)

Tkre deterrnination of t]¡e nwnber density of one constituent ni (h)

as a function of height wilt not in general allow a temperature profile

to be calculated. However, ttrere are two special situations in which- tlre

calculations can be made. llhrese are:

(a) Diffusive Equilibritun

ftris is tk¡e situation where each constituent is distributed

in height just as if it. were the only constituenb. i.e.. eactr

constituent behaves independently of tJ. e otlers. Ttren

r
Pi (ho) = | Pi(h) s dh

J¡o

r
= mi I ni(h) q dt_

J r,o
(2.26)

and

*' f itt) s dh

T (ho) (2.27t
ni (hol K

(b) Mixing

In ttris case each constituent occupies a constant fraction by

volume (i.e. nwnber density) of tl.e air. If the fractiou occupj-ecl

by ttr-e constituent i is ri = ni/n and we define a mean mofecular

\.mass In = ) ni rri/n = p/ni; then

p = nñ-= m ni,/ri. Therefore

pi (ho) = ri p (ho)

=rr p(h) s dh

m ni (h) g dh/xr

m

=11

L
L
L ni (h) s dh (2.28)
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and

r 0ro)
nl (holk

Molecular o>qfgen Ìs probablyin diffusive equÌlibrium above about

120 km during the day (pill¡¿¡-Bijl ¿¡6 SibleYr 1963), and below 90 km tb,ere

is núxing, tlre mean molecular mass being 28.96 (CIRA 1912). Between 90 and

I20 km, where the photodíssociation of oxygen talces place, neittrer of tlr-e

above tlvo situations is exclusively applicable"

Since the nunl¡er d,ensity measurements do not extend to an infj-nite

height, rather only to some maximr-m height hm, tb-e integrals in e.qua'uions

(2.26) and (2.27) cannot be evaluated from the measuremen'bs alone. There

are t-wo ways of overcoming this difficulty. fhe first is to make a dj.rect
P

estimate of I ni(fr) 9 dh frorn an extrapolation of t1. e ni(h) curve. The
J Ìun

second, more usual rnethod is to assume a temperature Tln at hm and calculate

f
m lni(h)sdhJ6

f
I ni(h) s dh fromjn^

MI f; ni (h) g dh

Iln (2. 30)
ní (hm) k

ni (h) s dh

for case (a)

and Tln ni (hrn) k
(2.3L)

for case (b)

The actual choice for evaluation of ttre integral i.e., eitlrer usj.ng

ni(h) curve or using Trn and evaluating the integral through relations (2.30)

(or 2.31) has little effect on the temperature since the inteqral above hm

soon becomes a v'r-¡ry small part of ttre total integral as tie integration is

extended down from hm. Ihis is so because ni(h) increases approximately

e><ponentially as h decreases.

TLre mesospheric oðy'gen measurements therefore can be used to infer

kinetic temperatures with the help of equations (2.29 and 2.31) i-e.

J;m

t (ho) ni (ho) k
nr.-(]@_L_Tm

m

m
[ ,tun

I I ni(h) q dh +

L Jn"

where the second term corresponds to the integral i_ni(h) g dh.

(2.32)
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lfhe yalue of, g ru.àIt r',.suqJ-ly be quffj-cientl¡ constant over tlre tr-ei.gtt-t

range gsed Ìn the ùntegration for an average value I to n. used. tlowevetr in

the prese¡l- calcul-atÍons' tlre vari:.ation of g vr:itll heigÌr-t was calculated from

ttre exact expression:

s(z) = 979 -3244 - 3.0866 x ro )z+7.259 x l:o:1122 (.* sec-2)

where Z is heigh^t in metres above tþe eartf.ls surface (Cfna 1965). 
o

It m.ay be noted that in the case wlrere th-e initial absorpti-on
¡hm

measurement is made with monochromatic radiation, the integral I ni(f-) dh
j *ro

may be ot¡tained from the fl-u>r measr¡rements using the relation

hm
9,n

ho

Equation (2.32) was used to ob--ain temperature profiles from

observed orygen profiles and tkre values of T¡n were taken from the mean

reference atmosphere (CIRA l-9721. These results are presented in Chapter 6.

2.6 HETGHT RANGE FOR DETERMIN]NG MOLECUI,AR OXYGBN DENSITIES

1ní(h) * = G;cz
0 (ho)

Q (hni)
(2 "33)

l¡here is a practical limit to the height range over which molecula:r

o>q¿gen densities can be determined by absorytion tecJeniques using a detector

with a particular absorption cross-section. To iflustrate this, let us

consider t].e foltowing simplified situation. Assrxne tÏat,

(a) the absorption is due only,to molecular oxygen,

(b) ttre effective molecular oðfgen cross-section for a finite

width detector (ÀÀ) may be taken as constant, and

(c) tlre ntunber density of molecular o>q¿gen I'aries e>çonentially

withheight,i'e'n(h)=noexp[-h/H]'wherellisthescale

height for mclecular oxygen. Ítris is a good approximation

over a limited. hei.ght-range.

Equation (2.I1) may be rewritten as¡

I(h) = I" exp [-t(h) ] (2.34)

wlere t-l.r.e optical depth, for the wavelength band À to À+ÄÀ is given lcy

r (h) = aN (h) (2. 35)
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Th.ereforer ab the penet¡ati.on lreigtr-t, h* (.see footenote)

T0r*L=oN(Jr*l =1 (2.36)

usìng n(ÌrJ ;¡ no exp I-h/Ètl and F(h,Z) = sec Z

for sma1l zenith angles Z, we geL
f

NCh) = -l no exp l-n/n) sec Z dh
Jh

= no H elç I-}r/Hl sec z

So, from equation (2.35r,

r(¡.) = q no H exp (-hlH) sec z (2.37)

Using equations (2.34) and (2-371, the variat-ion of I with heì.ght

can be d,etermined as shown in Table (2.5).

It can be: seen from Table(2.5)tfiat the absorption takes place orrer

a height range equal to abouL 4H and represents the practical 1iÍLit to the

range over which densities can be deterruined by the measurement,'of a.bsorption

at one value of o. This range is limited in the region of high attenuation

by tlle difficulty in measuring very smal1 values of I whj-le tl- e lirn.itation

in the region of low attenuation is i.ntroduced by tl.e clifficurlt-:.y in nreasur-

ing the very small changes in r wiilr height. ftre most accurate d,ensi.ties

will in general be obtained near the penetration height, where the late

of change of signal witlt- height, is a maxrmum and therefore tl- e errors due

to data reduction a minimum

From equation (2.36),

O no H sec Z exp (-h*,/H) - I (2.38)

llherefo::e, tll.e value of h* will be increased as Z is increased

wíthout altering the values in Table(2.5). As a result, the absorption takes

place high"er rrp but over the same height range. From equation (2.38) , it

can be seen tfrat as the zenittt angle changes from 0 to Z, ttre value of h*

is increased by an amount Á.h*, suctr that sec z = exp lLnt'¡n). values of

,6¡*/H) are given in Tab.l-e Q-6) for various values of Z. It can be seen

fhe atmospher-ic penetration he-ight is tl.e height above the earthrs
surface at whj.ch the soJar f|¡x h-as be.en attenuated Eo L/e of iÈs
value above the atmosphere.

*
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from tJ'.is Table tlrat even for large changes in th-e zenitb- angIe, the height

range over which. o:qygen densùties can l:e determined is not shifted by a

large amount-. This statement ls strictly true only when the flat-earth-

approximation is valld. In fact, due to tlre curvature of th-e earth, tJ:e

range is not raised more than several scale heights for zenittr angles up

to 9Oo . Nevertheless, observations at large zenith angles provide a useful-

way of extending, significantly, the range of heights over which densitj.es

can be measured at one val-ue of r1" i'or zenith angles less than 7Oo , the

normal height range for determining molecular oðfgen densities is 70 km to

95 km with Ly-a Íonchambers and -l-00 km to I35 l<m witl. Qaartz-triethylamir'e

(Q - T) iondrambers; both. of whictl were used in the present measurements.

TABLE 2.5 TABTE 2.6

0. 07

0.37

o.67

0. 87

0.95

h*-H 2.7

h* 1.0

hr' '| H o.37

h* + 2¡t 0. 14

h* + 3t{ 0.05

r/T'æh T

0.00

0.06

o.27

0.69

L. 07

c

20

40

60

70

L},*/H¿t

Weeks and Smith G968) raised the observational range of their ioncha¡rber

measurements considerably by using large zenj-th angles near sunrjse and

sunset. SimilarJ-y this range is shifted upwards when measurements rvith

satellite born photometers are made in satellite-sunri.se-and-sunset geometry.
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CHAPTER 3

THE CONSTRUCTTON AND TESTING OF WV IONCHAI4BERS

In thìs chapter, tha construction and testing of the ionchamh:ers

is described in detail. The procedure for caliÏ-¡rating these detector:s j.s

described and discussed. EffecÈs of water vapour contamination and

temperature on spectral response a-re also discussed along witkr- ttr.e steps

taken to improve ttre life time of these detectors.

3.1 DETECTION OF VUV RADTATION (1.00 nm - 20O nm)

In principle, it is possihle to fly a nal?row band dispersive

instrument to measure the transmission of sofar radiation through tl.e

terrestrial atmosphere (Hatt et al , 1965; L967). Ho\¡¡ever' especially

when using unstabilized rocket vehicles, a simpler and mcre practicable

mettrod is to use non-dispersive but spectrally selective detectors.

The broad-band non-dispersive detectors used for the detectj-on

of W radiation in th-e range 100 nm to 200 nm can be put into two

following categories:

(i) Photomultiptiers or photodiodes having high rvork funct:'-on

photocattrodes that restriqt theír sensitivities to reg-ions

below approximately 200 nm.

(ii) Det-ectors utilizing the photoionízation of gases ancl having

re.Latively narrc,sÍ band-passes ín the range I00 nm to 180 n¡r.

fLre short wavelength timits of bottr ty¡2es of detectors are deter-

mined by the use of various windc¡,v materiafs thal- can only transrnit

radj-ation of wavelengths longer tfran some definite va1ue.

Detectors of tl¡-e first type work on the principle of photoelectric

emission from surfaces. 'lh-ese have been descri.bed by Dunkelman et al

(1962) who have detaiied a variety of high work function photocatliocles -

both opaque and semitransparent - that Ïrave been developed to produce

cletectors spectrally sel-ective to the vacuum ultraviolet. Tlzpicat examples

of suchmaterials are Cu-I, Cs-I, and K-Br. However, the nature of the
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photoemiss-ive process is such- that the decrease in sensitivity towards

longer wavelerrgth*s: ùs only gradual . l\s ttre intensity of solar radìati.on

increases rapldly'towards' longer wavelengths, these detectors have poor

spectral sefectivity when used in e>çeriments where the sun is the source

of radiation. Besides they require large voh¡rnes

Detectors of the second tlpe operate on 'tl. e gas -ionization pr-incipIe"

The molecular structure of some gases causes them to have a sharply definecl

ionization threshold, where th.e ionization efficienry of radiation drops

rapidly over a narrow wavelengtll range wt¡-Ìcir is cTraracteristj-c of tì'e gas.

1'he use of suct¡- gases in these detectors will therefore result in a sharp

Iong wavelength. cut-off in direct contr:ast to the first case. This lonq

wavelength limit is set by the energy needed to ionize any molecuie of

the filling gas. Apart fron a sm-al-l low energ"y tai1, maiuly due to ttre

thermally excj-ted vibrational and rotational states of the neutral

molecules (Wa-tanabe , Ig57), this energv corresponds to ttre a.d.iebatic

ionization potential (re¡ of the gas" Watanalre et al (L962) harve given

t]¡.e IP values of about 3OO molecules itì th,e range 7 t-o 15 eV.

Ttre earliest detectors employirrg the photoionization of a gas were

t1. e Geiger counters clescribed by Chubb *nd Freidman (1955). The counters

proved unreliable and were replaced by ioncha¡rbers (Freidman et aI, 1959).

Ionctrambers v¡itì- machined copper bodies have been usecf at the U'S' Nava1

Research Laboratory (Freidman et a1, l-964) and at Universiiy College

Iondon (I{illmorer 1961). An j-nternally plaied ceramj-c for:m has been used

at NASA's Godard Space Flight Centre (Stober et al , l-963; Dunkel.man et aJ'

1963), the t4eteorological Office" Bracknel.I (VliI-dman et aI, 1969) and

Heinrich-Hertz Institute, Berlin (Felske et al , Ig12). To¡lcha;nbers with

bodies of extr:uded copper and stainless steel- tr:bing trave been used at

the University of adelaide (carver an<l l4itctrell, 1964¡ carver et al, 1969)

and tÏ¡-e university of Tokyo (Mausoka and oshiot L9'.72) respecLively'

chambers of copper tubing as used in the present rvork are clescribed in

Section (3.3) .
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Íhese detectolsr wjth- theif r,¡ide f¡ìeld of vier¡, excellent gpectral

select.Ìvìty, rugged.ness and. srnall size Ïrave been flown in small unstabj-lized

rocket veh:'.cLes.

3.2 PRINCTPLES OF IONIZATTON CTI.A}4BER OPERATION

An ionchamher consists essentially of a volume of io¡rizable gas,

a container for th.e gas with. an area of a suitable v¡indow material, and

a system of electrodes to collect the ions and electrons for measure:rlent.

Ttr-e three aspects. of the generation of a signal current by the

incident photon flux are as follorvs:

3.2.I Absorpt-ion

A beam of radiation of a particular r¿avelength will be attenuated

while passing throughr- the chanber window. Materials which are suita]¡Ie as

windov¡s for vacuum ultraviolet radiation detectors have a sllarp transmission

cut-off , w.itkr- negligible transmission of wavelengtlr-s shorter tfran the liroit.

For each applicatlon, tlre window roaterial is chosen to give the desired

strort-wavelengtlr- tirnit to the chamber response.

Itr-e radiation which passes t.J:rough ttr-e gas volume is absorbed

at a rate d:termined by the gas pressure and absorpti.on coefficieirt at

that wavelength. (in ttre same manner as described in equati,¡n 2.1-). The

absorption coefficient of ttr"e gas may vary ove:: the range of wan¡efengttrs

admitted to tlr.e chamber. Strongly' absorbed wavelengths produce ions in

the space immediately behind the window, and efficient ion col-l-ection from

tb.is volume is. th.en important if the detector response is not to be excess-

ívely sensitive to gas pressure.

3.2.2 Ionizatio¡i

Photons of energy exceeding tl¡-e ionization threshol.d. of the gas

can ionize gas molecules on absorption. The ionization efficienry varies

witt¡- wavelengtk¡- and drops suddenly in the vicinity of the th.resh-old- 'Jtre

efficienry near tLre t-hreshold is dependent on temper:ature (Carver aird

Mitctr-etl, J967I, so the long wavelengttr- limit of the cha¡nber response
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stlifts sligh-tly \rith- tempe¡a,tu¡e. In the middle- of the resÌronse raf!9r tr-e

ionizatìon efficiencf iS not markedly temperatu.re dependent.. Th-e photcns

able to enter the ch-arnÊ¡er through the wìndow do not have enough energy- to

ionize more th.an one molecule, so the ionization eff:'-ciency is' less than

unity and is known from laboratory measurements as mentioned in Section. (3.1-).

Radiation which. is. not strongly absorbed in tlre gas can reach- th-e

waLls of tJle chamber and tlre collecting electrodes where it rnay release

photoelecirons from the surfaces. Th-e resultant photoelecLric current

cannot be disti nguished from the true- ionization current. The most serious:

photoelectric effects are producecl by radiation at wavelengths 1onger tharn

the gas cut-off (section 3.7.4L, as radÍation shorÈer than the wÌndow

transmission limit ca-n produce plrotoel-.jctrons only outside of the chamber.

3. 2.3 Charqe Collection

Ttre ions and electrons are s.wept from ttre gas volume by the electric

field between the conductors in contact with the gas. Cha¡rbers '.:sed in this

work had, as the collecting electrod.e, a rod fixed along ttre axis of the

cÏ¡-amber; tlre other erectrode being the side wall- of the chanber.

Th-e çignal- current from a chamber with eonstant radiation input

depends on the bias vol-tage applied to it. As the applied volta-ge is

increased, the. output current increases in the bias direction. At some

voltage (typically 35 volts for th-e chamber used), the current becomes

almost independenÈ of ttre voltage" The fiel-d strengttr above this voltage

is sufficient to collect almost all of the ionization charge before

recombinatÍon can occur. Below approximately 80 volts, no signifj-cant

gas multiPlicat-ì-cn occurs, and one electron is colLected in the signal

circuit for each ìonizaticn event in the gas. A cllamber run in thj.s

plateau region of the bias signal curve j.s said to be operating at unity

gain (Figure 3,8). The sensi.tivity'of the ctramber at unity gain depends

only on tlre transrn-ission of the window and the absorption coefficient and

ionization ef f ici ency of the gas at eacÏ¡- wavelengttr-.

At higher applied voltages th-e srì.gnal current again becomes voltage
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dependent as multiBlication oçqur,a ltj-thin t}re gas. Tlre deg¡ee gf cu¡¡ent

amplification depends uBon tha composition and pressure of tlle gas, and

on the fiel-d strengtlr-; a ch-amber operating under these conditions ¡ls said

to be in gas' gain mode. Ioncharnbo:s in th-e gas gain mode have treen used

by o'Connor Lcawer et al , -1974). All the ch-ambers used in this wo::k

rôrere operated ìn tfte unity gaS gain mode.

3.3 CON9TRUCTION OF TH.E COPPER BODIED ]-ONCHAMBERS:

Th¡e chambers were of the type described by Friedinan et aL (1958)

and of a design following Carver and Mitchell (ígø4) ¡^¡ith some mocli fications.

Cross-sectional diagra-ms of both- detectors - one after Carver and Mitchel-l

(1964) and one used in the earlier part of this work - can be seen j-n

Figure (3.1-). It can be cleai:Iy noticed from tlre <liagram that th-e d.etector

in (b) as used in this work is similar in design but has the advantage of

being simpler to construct and much, easier to clean. The body consisbed

of a 2.22 cm length- of copper tubing witl. ¿ur outside diameter of 2,"Cr7 cm

and a wall tluickness of 2.39 nun. The supporl- for the centre electr-'ode

was a Kovar-glass seal whict¡- incor.pcrated a guard ring. After cleaning

in an ultra.soniu bath, the leakage resis Lance betr^¡een the guard ring and

the centre electrode was always greater: t].an 5 x I0 13 Í-¿. The seàl was

soft soldered on to the back of the copper tube and at tlr-e sarne t:'.me a

filling tr-lbe was soft sol-clered into the metal flange of t-he seal (mc¡re

recently into the copper wall near the windo-.,¡) . Tne catbode was a lengtll

of so1id, ground tungsten rocl of l- nm diameter which v¿as hard solclered

on ttre tip and ttlen s.oft soldered into ttre ]rack seal" The assembled

chambers were cl-eaned in nitric acid and tlr-en boilecl j.n detergent" They

were th.en scrufrbed with steel wool, washed in disb'^lJ-eú water and fìnal-ly

washed in acetone.

tsoth., ionchamber body and winclow were lreated in an ove¡r to a

tempe::ature of approxinately 9Oa C and Ehe wirrcic'¡¡ v¡as then attachecl- to

t-l-e bo<ly witl¡- the epoxy resin Araldite AV1O0. Lithir.m fluoride (Lj.F)
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windov¡s r^rere heated tq ternperatures in the vici¡rity of 25Oo C before ireing

attadr-ed to the copper bod¡. At the- sarne time, a gl.ass extension was

joined on to the. copper fì.l1Ìng tube with tlr-e epo>q¡ resin, so tl'at the

ionctramber could be connected to th-e glass manifold of the fìI1ing systen.

Ttrese chambers ready for filling were ttren kept in an electric oven for

several days before being attached to the fíIl.ing systern.

3.4 WTNDOW MATERTALS

Ítre preperties of windov¿ materials used in tl.is work are listed

in Table (3.1)

TABLE 3. ].

WINDOW PROPERTIES

The transmission iimit as given in Tal¡le (3.ì), represents the

shortest wavelength transmitted by the window. The l-ithium fluoride

windows were unpolished, cleaned crysLaIs while the meguesium fluoride

and quartz windows were polished plates. A highly refined variety of

quartz known as Spectrosil A was used to obtain a transmission limit at

much shorter wavelengths than the nominal -180 nm of naturally occuring

guart-2.

3.5 SPECIAI PRECAUTIONS FOR IHE LiF and MgI', WINDOI^7S

Contani.nation by water vaPoull of a LiF-NO and MgFr-NO chanber

could be easily detectecl bv th-e alJpearance of absorption dips in its

spectra-l response (Section 3.7.3). For LiF windows special s¿as neêds to be

Harshaw & Co

Harshaw & Co

Thurmul Syndicate"

104.5 nm

1I4.5 run

154.5 nm

1.9 crn diameter
(f-f .5 mnr th-ick)

I.9 crn diameter
(1 mm thick)

1.9 cm diameter
(]..0 mm thick)

Lithium Fluoride

Magnesium Fluoride

Quartz (Spectrosil AI
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Figure 3.2 Tlvo types of ionchambers shown after assembly
and filling.
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taken" The. contami¡ati.on v(eE found tq b.e, rerqoved hy baking the wíndov¡

to a hÌgh- temperature for a peri¡d of several hours attaching -tt to tfre

chamber. Fi.gure [3.3I shows the trans-¡rìssìon, as a f--unction of wayelengttr-,

of a 1.5 mm t}ick cleaved lithìum fluorìde window, before and after baking

in an electric oven for two hours at a temperature of 3OO" C.

It can be seen that the transmìssion is improved at all v,ravelengths

as a result of heating. Ttr-is irnprovement can be permanent if the r^¡indotv

is kept in a dry atmosphere but deteriation will take place if it r'.s left

in the laboratory atmosplrere. This is due to the formation of a surface

layer of water which- comes off if the window is baJ.,ed thus improving tlr-e

transmission. ff the window is not baP,ed before its attaclrment to a

chamber, the water layer to the inner surface of the window subsequenl-Iy

outgases into the nitric oxide thereby reducing the quantum efficiency of

the ioncha¡rber at Ly-o (Secti.on 3.7.3). Ttris as such will not affect the

accuracy of the derived oxygen d.ensities in the height range where only

Ly-o radiation is able to penetrate but would introduce errors in the

determination of the contributi.on due to radiation ottrer than Ly-u

(Section 2.4L. If this fitm of water from either side of ttre winclow,

vapourises during a rocket or satellite flight, there will be a change :ln

the sensitivity of tJ.e detector during one complete observation. tttis

could be caused by rapid heating of ionchamber window as tlre rocJiet

ascends. 1fhìs wiLl result in the discrepenq¿ iretween upleg and doivnleg

and generally in such situations downleg data would be more rel-iable

(section 5.9).

lltrerefore, LiF windows were baked and tl¡-en attached to the body.

Ítle assembly was kept in a lreated atmospb-ere before being fi.Il-ed (Section

3.6.2) " The cl¡-ambers after gas filling, hrere storecl j.n a desicator to

prevent any.water film formation on the orrtsj-de surf ace of tJ.e window or

its con'Lamination.

Magnesium Fluoricle (¡,tqFrl windows ma]<e a supe:lior replacement of

LiF windows when the detector is used. t-o study r:adiation above about 1l-6 nm"
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TÌrc water contanli.na.t.ipn effect on the transrnission of a l,{9F, window is

relativel-y'LnslgnifùcanÈ. Thls-.ìs though-t to be due to relatively very

lorn¡ solubìllt¡ of MgF, ln water [Maus'oka and oshio,- a974). In the later

flíghts, M9F2-NO cha¡nbers were also ìncluded in tle payloads. Âs a

precaution, these chambers were stered along with th-e LiF-No chambers in

a desicator.

3.6 IONCHAI{BER FTLLTNG

3. 6.1- General

A number of gases and vapours suÌtabl-e for use as ioncÌramber fillinq

are listed in Carver and Mitchell (1964) .

In this work only nitric oxide (NO) and Trietlrylamine (ar"rr*)

were used. The filling pressure was selected to give Ure chamber maxini:rn

detection efficienry in the operative spectral range. TLre pressure of t:Le

filling gas is somewhat critical for tlre following two reasons:

(a) The absorption of radiation of any waveJ-engtlr- foll-ows the

form of equation L2.7). Th-erefore the pressure should be

hi-gh- enough- to absorb th-e radi.ation particularly in regions

of low cross-section.

(b) TLre ion production rate in the gas for a particular waveleng'Lh

decreases exponentially over a patJrlength cletermined by tlle

gas- pressure and its absorption coefricient for that wavelerrgtlt"

Hence if the pressure is too high, the radiation for which o is

high will be absorbed too close to the window. Due Èo tlre weaker strength

of tlre collecting field in the viciníty of the vrindow, recombination of

the ions wil-I be a likely process.

Therefore the gas pressure sh-ould not be ¡ìgher than necessary to

fulfi1l the requirement in Cal .

3.6.2 Gas Purification

Triethyla¡nine wag obtained as AR grarle reagents and no purification

was required. ft was introduced to the filling system from a s:naLl phial
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of t?€ liquid form, warmecl sligh-tly tç fill tì-e system v¿iÈh LTr-e vapours.

The nltric o:ltde rras ohtained from a cylinder of commercial gas.

It was then purified by.passl.ng in successÌon througFr- traps filled witb-

silica gel and witti crus'hed gfass, cooled to near -8Oo C by immersion in

a carbon tetrachforide-chloroform slush- mixture (Figure 3.4). fhe gas

v¿as collected in glass bulbs, wi-th breaker seals and'co1d-fingerl tubes,

attactred. The entire purification syst-em was made out of glass witJ. no

metal components l'¿hich- migh.t react with tl. e gas. The glassware including

the receirring bulb was baked out under vacuurn before tJ.e cotlection of the

purified gas. The receiving bulb was j-solated when filled to about 903 of

atmospheric pressure. Finally it was remor¡ed by a flame seal.

flris purification system was designe<1 particularly to remove two

contaminants i.e. h¡ater vapour (H2O) and nitrous oxide (*rOU). Both of

these have strong absorption bands between 105 to I35 nm.

Nitrous oxide (*r.ou) tr-as a boiling poinL of 2f c a:rd a vapour

pressure near 1.OO x lO-f mm Hg at -80"C. The vapour Presstrre of water

at -BOo C is near 5 x J-O a mm Hg.

3.6.3 Ch-amber Filtinq Procedure

Ttre chambers ready for filling after assembly were kept j-n an

electric oven for a fev¡ days and then were attached to glass stelns of Èhe

filling system simply by joining the glass tulce attached to tJ-e copper

filling tubes (Section 3.6.1-) " fhe entire filling system ì-ncluding the

attached chambers v¡as evacuated by an oit ðiffusion pump which has a

back-up of a rotary oil pr:¡nPrfor several days. During t].is time the

chambers and filling system were baked for periods at near IOOo C to

remove absorbed gases from the- tube walls.

The filting sysÈem is shown schematj-cally in Figure (3.5). Tt¡'e

flask of ptrrified nitric oxíde ga's (as described in section 3'6'2) \^ras

attac}red so that gas could be admitted to the filling systems ' As th-e

vapour (trietlrylaminel was liquid at room ternperature' it was introduced

into the filling sysLem from a small glass phial corrtaining approximately
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5 ml of l-iquicl. The aì.r in the phlal was pumped awa¡ by the rotary PÌrnìPr

Under near vacuum condìtl.ons ln the filling s-ystem, triettr-ylami.ne lio*uid

would be boiling,fllling tae parts of the system with- its vapours. These

vapours were pumped out of t1.e system with the pl.ial disconnected b¡ a

valve from the main systern. ThLs; was repeated about 3 times before finally

filling up the chambers with- tJl-ls' gas. A similar method was usecl for the

NO gas befc¡re the final- introduction Ìnto tJre cha¡nbers to remove any

contarrinants from the system a¡rd to allow for sttrt'ace absorption.

llhe sensitìvity of eact¡- ch¿rnber was monitored during gast admission,

with a d.c. discharge betl¡een tungsten etectroaJs in hy'drogen at a pr-essure

of 4 Torr as the soÌrrce. D.C. excitation $ras used. as it produced no inter-

ference in the measuring circuitary, Ttre windor^¡ of the lamp was placed in

firm contact with the cha¡rù¡er window to minimise atmospheric absorption.

Each charnber was operated at 50 volts and the output current was monitored

as tlre gas vras introduced. The pressure was chosen to give maximum ou.bput

current and hence sensitivit¡. The most conìrnon pressures are listed rl-n

Tab1e '(3.2). If the. sensitivity was satisfactory, tlre chamber was; se¿rlecl

off by a flame at th-e attach-ed glass tube. The copper filling tube v¡as

then compressed in trl¡o places approximately J- cm apart. A seal was then

made between these compressions by cu'Eting the filling tuJce wi.th a pair

of pincers. This formed a vacuum-tight cold weld provided tl- e copper

tgbing had been weLL annealed. The seal was coated with epo{f resin to

give it mechanical strength-. Separate fiIIinrJ systems including th-e

entire glass-ware w.ere used for each gas to eliminate ttre risk of

contanuination by gas residues.

Some of ttl.e ctranbers w.ere found to trave rath-er short life and

Iow detection efficiency. To detect tl.e problem, a bat-ch of chambers was

rna¡ufactured. using windows of premeasured transmission. Íhe cletect-ion

efficiencies were found to varl' ancl in one case the efficiency was very

small. This indicated that the pr:oblem was with the filling of gas.
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TABÍ,E 3.2

IOI{ Cltp\iiI]ElìS

Following ttr-is e>çeriment a batctr- of ionch¡¡rber witÌ¡- filling tubes of

Iarger diameter \^rere manufactured. The efficiencies were for:nd to be

comparable and close to the values oçected from the window transmission.

Itlese ch-a¡nl¡ers (¡igure 3.2I flow.n in later flights, have been found to be

very stable in each. case over a period of several months.

3.7 TESTING OF ION CFIAI{BERS

From the Banufacture, phasc rigtr-t tJ.r-ougtr- to tlre installation in

the rocket payloadr rllêny. tests and ch,ecks- need to be made on t]re ion-

ctrambers. Ttrese tests' are required to ensure the optirnum performance of

tl".e detectors under the experirnental conùitions of the atmosphere.

Tlrerefore tests were made of the overall perfcrmance of the detectors,

t]¡eir electrical characteris:tics and interference and their response to

heating during the fligtr-t. These tests are clescribed in tl-e followirrg

subsections.

3. 7.-L Electrical Properties

Tk¡-e construction had to be such as to allow the collection of

small signal currents (down to - 10-12 A*ps for.tl.e quartz trietÏ.ylamine

chamber). Al"1 chambers had guard rings between the anode and the catl¡-ode-

In the laboratory, i.t was observed tl¡.at an e.m.f. could be generated

between the anode and the guard ring if ttrere \^Ias even a minute trace of

contarninant on the glass surface. Trhis problem was found to be particu-

LiF - NO

[LNo)

MgF - NO
2 

çrurxo)
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105-135 nm

114-135 nm
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larIy serious in th-e case ef Q - T cha¡nbers since the signaLs to be

recorded are snaLler by about an order of magntiude compared to a l,j-F-l'Io.

Ionchamber E.M.F.'s of up to 1/2 voLE wìth a source impedance usually near

1O1r ohms were observed. The poLarity of th-Ìs e.m.f. could be parallel

to ttre applied. voltage or against it depending on the contanrlnant.

Even substantially smaller e.m.f. can introduce serious offsets into the

amplifiers. Therefore care hras taken to ensure that there was no signifi-

car¡t e.m.f. developed between the guard ring ancl the anode of a chanrber by

ensuring cleanliness particularly in the vicinity of the anocle. Measure-

ments of leakage currents \4¡ere ¡nade with Keithly Model 610 C electrometer

with typical leakage cuïrents of the order of 5 x 10-14 Amps. Shielding

of the ionchamber signal leads was used to avoid electrical- interference.

3.7.2 Water Vapour Contarn-ination

Water vapour is the most troublesome contaüLinant in the chanrber

gases. Its effect is most critica-I in the nitric oxide chamber intendcd

for measurements of Ly-cx,. llater vapour has a series of strong absorption

bands in the wavelength range of these chambers as indicated in F-igu:re (3.8) 
"

It can be seen from the same figure that the wavel-ength of Ly-ot lies close

to the centre of a strong water vapour absorption band (see Figure 2.I2).

Water penetrates the surface of metals (and Elass), and is very difficult

to remove completely. Outgassing from tJ:e cira¡rber walls is accelerated,

by heating which rnay result in a rapid change in the quantum efficienry at

Ly-cr during a sir.gle observation as in case of a moisture film evapora'ting

from the window. Since absorption of Ly-o photons by water vapour produces

no ionization so an increase in the [H o] : [xo] ratio reduces the quantr:m
2

efficienry at Ly-o and renders the chamber v.irtual-Iy useless. As mentioned

in Section (3.5), the necessary precautions to avoid water vapour contamin-

ation rvere taken during the filling and tl-e stolage procedures.

The presence of water vapour in the No gas is easily i.dentified

from the spectral response curve of the chamber, an êxauple of which can

be seen in Figure (3.6). A measurement of the ratio of efficiencies at
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12-1.6 nm and 123 nm can Þe used as a quick ch-eck of the amount of rvater

vapour absorptr\on.

3.7.3 Tem.oerature effects

Itr-e ionchanrbers used ìn rocket vehicles are subjected to a r,'¡j-de

range of temperatures. Carver and l"lltchell (1967) investigated the effects

of temperature variations from 15o c to lOOo C on the sensj.tivities of a

number of ionchambers including Èhe LìF-NO and Q - T ionchanibers. An

increase in temperatL.re was found to result -i'n a shift of cut-offs at both

ends of the spectral response to longer wavelengt-hs. The strift in the short

wavelength. lirn.it due to variatìons Ìn *-he vrj-ndow transmission has been found

to be linear with temperature with typical values for rate of var:iations as

0.22 nn/ c and 0.016 nmr/c for LiF and Quartz windows respectively (Carve:r

arrd Mit-chell, 1967I. These results show the rates of variaÈion of long

wavelength sensitivitl- ¡o be relat-ively small'

llherefore, the overall sensitivity changes of tl.e prese'ntly used

ioncÏr-a¡nbers would be smal1. Furttrermore' since the central part of the

spectral response of a wide band ìonctramber such as LiF-NO remains

practically unctr-anged, the Èemperature effect on Ly-Ct measurements would

be negligibte in this resPect.

3.7.4 Photo-electric response to Lonqe r: Wavelenqth Radiatj.on

Th-e cathode of an ioncha¡ber should gíve negJ.igible pholo-electr:ic

emission during its operation. Íhis will ensure that ttre spectral respollse

of the chamber has a sharp long wavelength cut-off" ':lhis is usually so

as the filling gas absorbs strongly at \¡Iavelengths greater than its photo-

ionization threshold wavel-ength. fherefore2 as r'Jre photo-electric yie]d of

metal surfaces decreases rapidly wit]- increasirtg waveiength, the radiation

most efficient at producing photo-electrons is absorheü before it can

reach the exposed surfaces. In additio¡ to the immcdiate longer wavelengtlts '

ioncharnbers. should afso be able to operate j-n large f1uxe-s of middle ull-ra-

violet (2OO-3OO nm). radiation without producing a significant corresponding

out-put current. À11 the cl:rarnl¡ers used j-n th'e present work were operated
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wit1. tÌ¡e chamber rvalls as tl1e.4node. lllrerefore, the centre electrode and

back seal were tlre only' possi1ele ernit.ters of photo-electrons. ltro signif i-

cant pTr-oto-eLectrlc response \ras recorded during any of tfre rocket f lights -

3.7.5 Intense W lrradiatìon Effect

One of the problems in tlre use of ionchambers for detection of

sol-ar UV radÌation arLses from the fact that these detectors are also exposed

to ttre oth-er UV rad:ì.ation. Because of this, Carver and Mitchell (1967)

investigated the^ effects of lntense LF/ irradiati.on for a number of ion-

chambers.. Li¡--NO ionchamber was founcl to be unaffected after exposing it

fc.¡r 10 minutes whìIe a Q - T chamber did show gradual deterioration in

sensitivity amounting to about I percent after l-O nuinutes exposure. During

the rocret fligtr-ts in tl.e present work, th-ese chambers \^Iere never exposed

for more than 2 rninutes ensuring that any sensitivity drange due to ttris

effect would be negligùble. As a precaution unnecessary and excessive

irradiati-on r¡ras avoided durìng routine sensitivity tests prior to flight.

It could be pointed out that the hydrogen discharge lamp used for the

routine sensitivity ctrecks is mucÍ¡. less intense than tt¡e sun above 150 nrn-

3.7 .6 Vibrati.on

Leads between detectors and the electronics were reducecl to srnalfest

possi-bJ-e Iength and provided with a secure support in tl- e irrstrurnentatiotr

structure. Since tbese detectors are operative well after ttre motor burnt

out during tlLer rocket flight, vibration effects were fotJnd to be negligi-ble.

3. B ABSOLUTE CALTBRÃTION OF THE IONCTÍATVßERS

3.8.1- Introduction

Ionctranrbers were calibrated by rneasuring their quantum efficiency

as a function of wavelengt}-. As mentioned earlier, all ctra¡Ûrers used in

ttris rvork were run at unity gas gain. Tire quantum efficieircl' cf an ion-

chamber, at a given vravel-eng,tlr-, is defined as the nunber of ions collected

at th¡-e cathode, divided by tJ'e number of photons of th-at wavelength inciclent

on the wondow. Flgure (3.6I shows typical gas gain curves for both, positive
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and negative yoltages appli-¡ed to tlr.e cfiamber body. A positive voltage in

tl- e plateau reglon of a.hout 45 r'olt was appliecl to th-e case.

Ttre dispersed ultravlolet radÌatìon used for tl.e cafibratj-oris

was obtaÌned from a h-alf-metre Mctrherson vacuum monoch-romator (Model 235)

with- a discharge through a continuous fJ-owing stream of hydrogen as the

source. ttr-e lamp radiatjon \¡ras pumped t}.rough the entrance sIiL of tl- e

monoc6romatoï. A grating wit¡- 1200 line" *m-1 gave a dispersion of 600 p

turil at the exit s}it. The exit slit was set to give a required resolutioir

(section 3.8.2i. TtLe intensity of the monochromator beam was monj-tored l>y

means of a ptr-otomuJ-tlplier that viewed tl.e fluorescent radiatìon from a

sodium-salicylate-coated wire grld placed in the beam (¡it.chburn 1962).

f'trc photomultiplietr current was tal<en to be proportional to tl-e beam

intensi.ty witJ:in ttr-e banòvidüL of eÌther type of ionchamber (i-e- LiF-NO

ionchanùrer and Q - T ionct¡-amber).

3. 8. 2 Spectral ResPonse

E>çerimental arrangement for deternuining the shape of the spectral

response of an ioncha¡nber ìs shown in Figure (3.7). Radiation from the

exit slit of the monochromator passed th.rough the salirylate-coatecl grid

and entere.d th-e ionctr¿rnber wh-ich- was electrical-ly insulated from the

monochromator. A voltage of + 45 V was appJ ied to the ionchamber boCy

so th-at th.e chamber operated at- unity gain. The ffuorescent radiation

from t1-e sodium salicylate was transrnitted to a photomuttiplier -(El4I 95145)

by a potish-ed perspex light pipe. Relativeiy fresh coatings, obtained as

described in Section (8.3.3), were used.

Íkre currents from the ionchamber and phctomultipl-ier s¡ere

monitored on Keith,l-ey micro-rruicrometers (Model 610 ) and tl.e ratios of

t|rese currents, as a function of wavelengtþ-, gave the shape of tfie spectral

response curve independent of the lamp spect::u,r.. An absolute efficiency

scale rr¡as then derived for thÌs curve as described in Section (3.8.3).

frt¡-e width of th-e exit sl-l.t was set to give a resolution of 0'5 nm for

Ly-cx, ionctr-anrbers (Lir-NO and l4gFz-No) and 0.2 nm for Q-T ionchanbers. The



Figure 3.7 the L¡¿ monochromator and aparatus used for
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quantun effi.ciencx of qodium salflrylate \^ras assurned to remain constant

over th-e wavelength- range l-00. nm to -l_70 nm (section g.5).

In FLgure (3.8) are sliown typical spectral response curves for

Ly-o, iorlcha¡nbers. All the four curves have been normafized by rlif-fere¡t

¡rormalixi.ng factors to bring ttrem on a similar scal-e. Tlr-e curve (a)

is for a LiF*lrrO ionch¿rnhar wi:th- a prebaked windor,v as described in Sectiori

(3.4). curve tb) i-s the. spectral re^sponse of a Li.F-I'to ionch.a:L-¡ber: conLamin-'

atcd by rtater vapour. Th.er remainìng two curves are the spectral responses

of MgFr..No ioncha¡rl¡<rrsr one of which ìs relatively contamir:ated. I{ater

vaPot-lr contam-ination is tttouglt-t to be due to outgassing of water \¡apour

from th-e v¡all-s and unbak-ed LÌF windov¡s in case (b) (section 3.5) " The

effect of water vapour contami¡ration in de::ived oxazqen densities and L1'-ç¿

fLuxes has already been dis-cussed in Section (2.4).

A typical spectral response curve for a Q-T i-onchanrber is shor.;n

in Figure L3.9)_.

3. S.3 Absol_ute euantum Efficiency

[a) Ítre Standard Parallel plate Tonchamber:

Itre quantum effici'ency or a Ly-ci ionchan¡ber ILiF-NO or

MgFr*NO) was calculated by- cornpa::ing its j-oncurrent w-ith that

from a Standard ioncharnber subjected to the same beam of

radlation from the. monochromator. The, quantr¡n efficiency of

any otll-er ionchamb-er \^¡as obtained by comparison r,sith th-e

caliÞrated one.

Tlie standard parallel-plate ionchamber (Fj-gure 3"1-0) was

of tt¡-e single. paral-Iel plate type wit-h a sodium salicyì-erte-photo*

nultiplier combinatìon as the detector of tralsmitted radj-ation"

A LiF window was attached to t-he ex-i.'i; sl-it. of tl.re monochrornat-oy:

So that NQ used in the standard ionchanber may he containe-d.

wùth-in the standard ionchamber. A brass plate was attached to

the. entrance end of tlle standarcl :ì.ondranürer but insulated from

th-e ùonchamber casLng. Thìs pl.ate was elect-rically connected
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to ttr-e positive plate t-45 V) of the st,arrdard ùcnclr.amber j-n order

to provide an adequate. coLlecting field fo:: ions forme<1 c--Lose to

tl¡-e window. Tlre standard ìonchamber was evacuated for more than

24 hours by a rotary-dìffuslon pump combirration during vrhich

it was Ïre.ated by a heat gun to ensure complete outgassing frorn

t}-e insLde walls. Then NO gas was introduced through ono of the

inlets. Measure¡nents were made of the ionization current and

the transrnitted J-ight signal over a range of gas pressures.

WÏ¡-en these \^/ere plotted against one another, the extrapolation

to tlre. axis, corresponding to total absorption in the gas, gave

the ioncurrent due to complete absorçtion without recomh,ination

(Figure 3. fI). The catibrations \^rere done at Ly-cl and the ron*

ization efficiency of Ly-o for l.IO was assumed to be 8t% (Inlatanabr:

et al, l-967). Suppose r" and rr"nn âïê the readings for extrapolat.ed

standard ionchamber cur:rent and side photomultiplier monj-t-oring Lhe

beam intensity. Then the stand.ard j,onchamlrer is replaced by a Ly-ct

ionct¡-amber. Suppose the signal at Ly-ct from this cha.mbe:: is i,.

and the side photornultiplier reading is It"",, (usually IJ",, =I,r*",

if lamp intens.ity is stable) . lhe suantum efficiency of the Ly*cx

ionchamber, Q¡., is then given by:
(ir/tr"",.0) . 81 BQ"= (ï"/rr"*)

Oth-er Ly-Q, ionchambers can be al:soluteIy calibrated by

conparison witÌ¡. tJ.is charnber.

The Q-T ioncha¡rù¡ers were then calibrated using a calibrated

Ly-c ionchamber, Suppose signals f¡orn a Q-T ionchanrl¡er and the

side photomultiplier for a ¡,{a."'elen9ü, À (within the sensitive

range of the detector .^ usually around l-60 nm) are i^ and .I^

res,oectiveLy. ff the signals from a Ly-o ionchatber an<1 ttre side

photomultiplier at Ly-o are i,. ancl I,. then th-e quantum efficiency

of th-e Q*T ionchamber at wavelengch À is given by:

QÀ = Q,. çU^, ' (+:) 
"À,L,
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r¡¡fuere Q,- is ttr-e qu4nÈum efficj.ency of t]re I'X:g chamber at LY:$

and C1u is quantun efficiencl'' of sod-irm salicyJ-ate at wavelenc¡th À

reLative to its quantum effic-iency at Ly-q. This factor can be

tal<en as unlty for wavelengths below about 170 nm (Section 8.5)

wh-Ìct¡- greatly' simplified the calibrations.

tlr) Standard Reference Phof-odiode

Towards tha end of thìs work a calibra-ted Far w photodj-oc1e

was obtained (Sect-ion 8"3.2). The cha¡nbe::s could be calil:rat--ed

easily by direct comparison. The absolute efficiency cur-¡e for

this deLector is shown in Figure (8.2). The cafibration of th-is

detector at Ly-O¿ was checked using the Sta¡rdard Parallel Plate

-ionch-anrber and rr¡as found to be in agreement. It was used for

caLibrations of ionchambe::s in tl-e la-sÈ pair of f lights.

3.8.4 Angular Response

Vlhen ionchanrbers are used in sou¡ding roclcets to nieasure the

intensity of solar radj-ati.on, some corrections are needecl for the output

signa1 of the cna¡llcer due to aspect angle variations (Section 4.1.). There-

fore a laboratorl. calibration of angular respolìse was obtaineC. TIle ioli-

chamber v¡as mounted in a chamber on the end of a rotatable shaft that

passed through an O-r:ing seal in the top of the chamber" The larnp vras a

portable þ,clrogen disctr-arge lamp with- a lithium fluoricle win<low. A 91-a.ss

tube, about 100 .:m l.ong, mounted into tl. e side of the chan'ùrer wðs rr-sed to

provide a vacuum-tigh.t connection between the chanber ancl t-ìle larn¡r. A

series of baffles inside tlre tulce helped in preventing reflecÈions from

th-e wal1s of tÌrc tube and ensured that the beam reaching t1.e icnch¿rrflber ¡,\'as

parallel. ftre ch-amber a.nd the conuectj-ng glass tube were evacuated and

tlre signal from the ioncha¡nber was monitored as the ionchanber rvas rotat-ed

in ttre l¡eam. In several rocket flights, it was possible to obtair-i an

inflight calibralj-on of one or more ionchambers when the íonchamber aspeci

\¡¡as zero. lt'h-e 1al-¡orator1, curve as well as the in-flight curves rver:e fotl¡rd

to be well represent--ed by the function .ou2g for a'91es, 0, less tha¡

about 35" .
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3.9 SUMM]\RY

Several types of lonlzatlon chambers have been constructed for

use in sounùing rockets. Ttre important advantages these detectors have

are, their manufacturing slmpJ-LcÌty, compactness and high efficienry.

The chambers have been markedly improved for their staJeility and life

time.
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CHAPTER 4

ROCKET ASPECT SENSOR,S

The problem of rocket aspect sensing is discussed. Descr.i.ption

is given of simple tectrnÌques of aspect sensing and several types of

cletectors used for aspect sensing are described. !f^ro nev/ aspect sensors

developed and used in the present worl< are described in detail.

4.r INTRODUCT]ON

A number of rocket experiments require a<lòLtional inforrriatiort

about t]- e orientation coordinates of the rocket as a function of fliqhl:

time. For a relatively large rocket this information can be obtained by

such tech¡riques as (i) photography of the rocket throughout flight by

tracking tel-escopes (ii) use of gyroscopes in the rocket payload (iii) use

of photographic camera in recover¿¡bte payload.s to provide ínflight photo-

graphs of a brigllt object say ttre Sun and eartJ 's horj-zon. A descripti.on of

ttese techniques is given in Van A-llen (f952), Newell (1953) and oLhers.

Sinpler and more reliable system compared to these types woufd be an optical

aspect system described by Kupperian and Kreplin (1957). It m¿rlies use of a

pair of photoelectric detectors with narrow and w-ide field of víev¡s and

high and Low sensitivity respectively. A set of o::thogonally orie:'lted

magnetometers have also been used to dete:mine the rocket orienta'tion wittr

respect to tJ:e ma.gnetic field which can be re.rl.ated to the payload or:íentat-.ion

relative to some other object such as the surr or the floon. Inclusion of a.n

optical aspect sensor has been founcl very helpfut in clata reduction (TLromas

and Davison, L972¡ orConnorr 1973).

However, a number of scientific erçeriments are of sudr a natu.¡:e

that the cornplete iriformation about the rocket orient-ation j.s not require<3'

In these e>periments - suct¡- as absorption specbroscopy of solar or lunar

radiation - one needs only the half angle of iJle cone ak'out ttre detector-

source axis on wlrcse surface lies tlre axis of interest. ConrmonJ-y detectors
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are mounted perpendicular to the. rock.et axls;o and ùt is EIre angle bebteen ih.e

detector-source directlpn and úre maxl¡mnn sensitivity axis of tl¡_e dete^cLcr

or detector normal axis- ln w.hich s{e are inl-erested. We sh-aIl call th-i¡;

angIe, the aspect angl.e. and the sensors u,sed for this purpose aspect.sens;cr::s.

fhe ioncl¡.arnber or photometer response varies with tlre aspect angì.e

and knowledge of this rel-ationship (tfrcr angular response) can be obta-inecl

either in the laboratorY orr under favourable circumstances, deduced from

flight data. Atong with- the inflight aspect angles this info::rnatiçn

provides the neces.sary correctÍons to he appliad to the flighL data befor<:

it can be us.ed to deduce the- vertical distrj-butÍon of a part-icuJ-ar specì.es.

Usually', the ro11 rate ls- greater ttlan t].e rate at which the

roll axis changes itS orl.entatÍon in space. Ttrereforeran ionchambe- or

photometer wftl show one peak in its output for each roll- of the rocket.

Ihe peak yalue occurs wh-en the sourcè [sun or moon) aspect angle i.s a minimum

for eacÏ¡- roL1. It is just Lhis -àngle, termed the detector aspec'L angJ-e, o,

tr'hich must be measured if the data reduction is to be done orrly ab flight..

times of peaks in tl¡-e photome.ter signal. By restricting analysis to peal<

signals, d,ata reduction is greatly simplifìed without any s-i"gnificar-nt d.a.ta

loss if th-e ro11 rate is not too slor^¡.

Alth-ougtt- ver¡ sophisti.cated systems (both in instrurren'[.aticrr¿ ¿rs

well as in accuracy) are coÍt:nercLally available, tl-e costs -tnvolveC are

large (in comparj-son to other instrumental- cosSs), at lcast for the geophysice-L

sounding rockets such- as Cockatoo. Besides, tlre accuraclf provided by the

more sophisticatqd aspect systems ìs quite often not required. Therefore,

it is of pri.rne importance Lo provide an aspect, sensoï system wh-i-cùr is

relativelY inexPensive but adequately reliable and. tol-erably accurate for

tl¡-e data reduction. Several types of aspect sensors we::+: enrployed during

tlre course of thjs v¿ork to suit the a¡ticipated l3oc]:et behavior¿r and oth.er:

instrumentation requirements. Th-e two basic techniques of aspect sensi,ng,

t]r-e basi_s of tÌ¡e €ensoïs, are brief ly descri]¡ed in the followi.ng section.

Specj-fic details of each. aspect sensor employed are given afterwards.
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42 Í\¡¡O BAS TC TECTINIOUES OF }\SPECT SENSING

lltre two basic tectrniques of aspect sensing are (a) time

modulation and (b) ampll.tude modulation. A brief description of each

fo1lows.

4.2.L Aspect Sensinq Using Time Modulation

In this tectrnique an optical detector is employed in such a way

that it responds only when the optical source (in most cases the sun or moon)

crosses one of sever-al planes fixed relative to the rocket body as the

rocl<et spins. Tlh-e aspect information is derived from tJ.e spacing in tj-me

of ttre pulses so produced. These sensors rely on a suitable roll rate to

produce t].e pulses and are of little r:se if tl-e motion of the roclcet is

slo\,ì¡ or irregular.

on the other hand a ro11 rate which is too fast will be

r:nsuitable v/hen using a telemetry system sucfr as tlle one used in the

Cockatoo rockets where each- channel is sampled 160 times per sec. I'he

advantage of tluis type of Sensoï over those using amptítude modulaÈion

(section 4.2.2\ is, that variations either in t].e intensity of the tight

to which it is responding or in the sensitivity of the sensor by the same

anount do not affect tÏrc accuracy. Obviously the background radiation or

earthshine has no effect on ttre accuraclt.

llh.ese sensors are cofltrnonly known as "slits" (suns]-its or moon-'

slits as th-e case may be) since the radiation sensor is situated behind a

set of slits cut or produced by some other tectrnigue in a flat or non-flat

surface. An earlier use of this type of sensors was macle on a Skylark

rocket and has been described by Gross and Hed'dle (1964). this employed

two slits cut in a flat surface behind wh-ich a detector viewed Lhe source

as it scanned across tlre s1its. Several versions of this system have been

used (O,Brian, ì973; McKinnon and Smittt, 1964). A modified version of

t].is as used in cockatoo vehicles is described j.n section (4.3).
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4.2.2 .QEpect $ensing Using Arçlitude llodulation

A sensor of tÌii's tlpe relles on th-e principle that tlr-e output

from tl¡-e d.etector yarÌes with- the angle of tlre radiation f atling on the

detector to wh.icFl ùt responds. lhe variation in signal is due to variation

of the effective area of the detector with- varying angles of radia-tion

inciclent. A typical detector of ttris type consists of a photocell sensitive

to visiJ¡Ie ligh.t mounted behind a fil-ter glass window.

The maìn p::ohlem wÀüL an aspect sensor of this type is that th-e

light to whictr it is responding may'be attenuated in passi.ng down through

tt¡-e atmosplrere ovring to Rayleigh- scaÈtering (increasing as the wavelengtÏl

decreases) and absorptùon by ozone and water vapour. However, the sca-ttering

and absorytion w-i.11 take place mainly in ttre lower, more dense atmospfiere' so

tl¡-at in ttre regÍon perhaps above about 40 kn but certainly above 65 km where

O, measurements. are made tÌ¡.e itntensltf of tlr-e visible and hear infrared

radiation will be- constant. Íhlus lf the aspect algle can be determined at

one particular ti.lre while the rocket is above the absorbing region, this

information ena.bles the level of tJle laboratory calibration curve to be

adjusted s.o th,at the aspe.ct angles can ba determined at other times. The

extra information may be ob.tained, for example from tl.e sunslit senso:: if

t]¡-e roll rate is adequate (f ltghts C1"029 and C4006). However, tl¡-e

information required to adjust tì-e leve1 of tlre caljlcration curve may not

be avaitable, particutarly if the motÌon of tJ:-e rocket is irreguLar or the

spin rate is. too higTr-. To overcome this difficulty Mitchell (1966)

designed a dor:ble amplitude-modutation sensor employing a pair of two

sensors which- had the s.ame spectra.l responses but different angular

responses. TL¡-e angular responses can be so ch¡-osen thai: ttre ratio of tl-e

two responses is a unique function of tlre aspect angle. S''nce both

sensors respond to the same radiation the ratio will a-1so be inclependenl:

of th-e intensity. A modified versiorr of th.rì,s system r¡¡as used in the

earlier part of this work and is descril¡ed in tbe next section (Section 4;3) .
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4.3 ASPECT SENSOT,S UStrD IN 1TIE SLO!{ SP INNING NON-S TAB] LT ZTJD

ROCÍ<ET FLIGHTS

In th_e earlier part of th-is wor:k rockets usecl were non-

stabilized slow spinnlng ('a typicar spin of o'5 rev/sec) vehicles' Í\¡ro

types of optical sensors were r¡sed to obtain aspect information. Àlso

a set of fluxgate magnetometers were included in the payloads but- little

use of tLrem was made in analysing the aspect information. The two opticaL

sensors are described below-

4.3.1 Sunslits

As mentioned in Section (4.2) this type of detector respoilds

only when tJre source crosses one of the several planes fixed relative to

t1.e rocket body and the aspect angle is cleduced from the time inter-'¿rl

bebveen the pulses produced in this way. We shall refer to the detectors

as ',sunslits". The sunslits used in tlre Cockatoo rockets \^rere a modificat-ion

of the lunar slits described by Gross and Heddle (1964). In the present

case ttre planes of response were defined by three slits, 0.3 nLrn wide, cut

in an aluminium hemisphere (inset Fig 4. I) . one plane containecl the

rocket roll axis while the other two made an angle of 45o with the rol-1

axis (Figure 4.1). The three planes intcrsecÈed along a líne tltat was

peryendicular to the rocket roll axis and passed through the centre of the

detector. Ikr-e ligtr-t detector was a small silicon photovoltaic cell

(Mullard type BPY 10) whict¡- was mounted behind a pinh.ole fixed at the

centre of curvature of the aluminium hemisphe-re'

In Figure(4.1),which illustrates the operation of the surrslits,

$ represents the angle betwee¡r t}-e planes of Lhe sqnslits (ß = 45' in this

case) and C[ in i:]re rocket aspect angle. It :'-s assume<l Lhat t]re iondrambers

or at least one ioncharnber is pointing in Íhe sa¡ne direction as ttre sunsf-if's'

If the rocket rol1s through an angle ^l , in tTre time interval between two

pulses f rom the sunsl-its, tlten the anEle cl i-s given by

tan c[ = sin Y cot ß = sin J'
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lherefore, by measuring Lhe roII rate a¡rd the time between

successive pulses frOm tlr¡: suISIitSr Y and hence Oü can be determined'

A number of sunslits were c¿rlibrated by r:otating them in front of a

nercury-iodide lamp placed betr-ind an aperture. fkre distance between tl.e

aperture and the sunslits was adjusted so t.l.at t1. e aperture subtended an

angle at üte sensor equat to tÌ¡,e anguiar diameter of ttre sun. Trtre above

relationship was found to hold for aspect angles up to about 40". At

greater angles no signal was obtained through t]-e 45o slits.

Íhe above relationship is valid onfy if the roll axis of the

roc;<et coincj-des r.¡ith its longitudínal axis a¡rd the roll axis docs not

cJrange its posit-ion in space significarrtJ-y during the time interval betr¿een

the pulses from th.e outer sfits. Ttre main advantage of using th:lee slits

over two (as origi.nally used by Gross and Heddle, l-96¿') is that if the

rocket beh^aves otherwise, it becomes obvious from t].e uneven spaci.ngs of

the three pulses. Naturally this is a disaclvantage v¡ith these detectors

in that, under such non-uniform rocket behaviour, strnslits can become

useless.

Also, if the rocket spin rate is too high, sunslits may becoÏre

useless as incìeed was the case for the later fast spinning roclcets used

in ttre present work. For example, if the telemetry sampling rat-'e is about

160 sampl-es/sec then for a roll raÈe of 4 cps, the error in determinirrg

the angulaï separation of the two 45o slits is = t ¿]so (cf roll rate of

C4OO7 - 7 cps). Except Cockatoo ClO2Or in all tlte other flights, two

teì-emetry channels were allocated to eactr sunslits, thus doubling the

effect.ive srnapling rate. Sunslits provided useful aspect data in several

Cockatoo flights. Details of these are given in Chapter 5.

4.3.2 Iitude Ratio Aspect Sensors

1rhe other type of detector used was the double amplitude modurlatio:r

seì-rsor oiscussecl in Section (4.2.2). Each of tl".e two detectors empJ-oyecl a

small vacuum phototube (nCa type TP42) surrowtded. by a teflon j-nsert ínsj.cie

a¡r alunr_ini,¡m holder (Figure 4.2). In principal teflon inserts of differenl
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sizes will provide two different atrgula:: responses as required. The sinplest

combir-¡ation r,¡ould be to use say one of tì-e teflon (or any other diffuser)

inserts as flush witb- the surface of the aluriùnium ho]-der anC the other

protruded past Lhe front face of the holder; the latter resulting in a

relatively flatter response. However, extensive laboratory tests were

performed to study the effect of the length of the protruded part on the

resulting angular response. An optimtrm length size vras det-ermined which

gave a.n almost flat response for + 4Oo with slight variations from one

piece to a¡other due to machining" After the first of these pairs were

flown in ftight C1O2O, it was found that the total field of view of eaeh

5ensor was too wide and unacceptable since two sensors j-n opposite sides

of th,e payl.oad (Figure 5.3 ) shared a srngle telemetry channel. As a

result, zero levels of aspect sensors could not be identified accurately art

all times and the useful aspect information could be obtained otrly at speci..fic

times (section 5.6). Therefore, the field of view of the detectors was

red.uced. For the flush- aspect sensor, it rvas done by simply withdrawing the

tefton diffuser inside the alunrinium holder which resulted in a sharper and.

nal:rovJer response. For the protruded sensor, tJ:e leng*ch c¡f the ;rrotruded

part was red:ced a¡d a cup of suitable radius r a¡d dip h was clrili-ed in the

front fa.ce (¡'igure 4.2). ft¡is resulted in an anguJ-ar response of '{' 65o

v¡hich was flat over t 25o .

Pairs of aspect sensors with narrower field of view developetì as

discussed above were flown on three successive rockets and providecl aclequatei.y

the necessary aspect inform.ation which is discussed in Chapter 5 for indivicl*

ual flights.

For each rocket flight, tlr-e angular response of each detector to be

flo¡n v/as measurecl in the iaboratory by rot-ating it infront of a laboratory

larnp with a parallel beam of light. Init-ia11y an attempt was macle to

use a xenon l-arnp but generally the lamp showed iutensity changes during

calibration proceciure" A special famp was constructed for this purpose but'¿as
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found unnecessary since the- ratio curve worrld be indeÉendenÈ of the spectral

distribution of the calÌ.bration lamp. A car headlanp was for:nd satì-sfactory

to provide reasona-bIy uniforrn parrallel beam of tight for this purpose. The

1arç wa.s placed behind an aperture and ttre dista¡ce between ttle aperture arìd

the detector was adjusted such that the aperture subtended an angle at the

detector equal t-o tJ-e irrglrf.r diameter of t-he sun. ,An especially designed

arrangement by O'Brien (L974) was used to rnount the entire payl.oad on a

turntable for aspect senso:: calibrations, The aluminium holders rvere black

anodized to overcome any reflection problems.

Tfre onlput signal from each d.etector was obtained by connecting

ttre IP42 and a variable resisLor¡ R, in senôors wittr a -l- 45 V supply. The

voltage developed. across R was then tal,en to the telemetry switch through

an amplifier (Figure 4.4). The absolute level of each detector was adjusted

prior to tt¡-e launch- by pointing the aspect sensor directly at t1- e sun a¡d

then varying the value of R until the output voltage was about + 2.5 volts"

This rvas to ensur:e t}.at the telemetry lin-it of + 5 volts would not be

exceeded during tì-e ffight due to the unattenuated solar flux. In each

flight in which data from this sensor was used, additional information on

inflight asp:cÈ angles was avai.Iable frorn the sunslits. This greatJ-y

simpJ-ifj-ed tb-e reduction of aspect sensor data. With the help of sunslit

data, it was possible to obtain an inflight calibratj-on curve for aspect

sensors in tlre aspect range of + 35o to - 35o. fnis calibration was four¡d

to be in good aqreement with- the laboratory curve (¡'igure 4.3) . Combined

results of sunslits and tÌ¡-ese sensors are presented in Chapter 5.

4.4 OUADRA}JT IBTIO ASPECT SENSOR USED IN TTIE SPIN-STARILTZtrD ROCKET

VI]HICLES

Ít¡.e later series of rocket veiúcles used in the present wori; iqas

of relatively fast-spin. Ttr,is mea:rt that the coning angì.e woulcl. be rathe¡:

small and an aspect sensor witl¡- a¡: effectíve aspect coverage of t 30o

coul<I he used to obtaìn aspect angl-e information. Although sunslits were
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afso included in the first tralo flights of tlre nern¡ series, the spin-rate was

too high for them and no useful data could be obtained. A 'quaclrant ratio

aspect sensor' provìded ùhe primary aspect informat-ion f.or aII c¡f tirese

payloads.

The príncþIe of operation is based. on the ratio amplitude nodulat-

ion of two responses. It empioyed a detector of the type UDT SPOT 4D which

has 4 quadrants of sensing elements as 4 individual cietectors. À rectangular

mask in front of sensiug elements was deposited by evaporation. This ¡rteant

tJrat whil-e response of one of the sensing elements varied due to eunpJ-itude

modulation tt¡-e other sensor had an additional shadowing effect-.

Suppose a beam arrives at the detector at an angle + 0 relatirre

to the normal axis of the detector. If we assume tJ:e x-y plane contarining

the sensing elements and the y axis along t-l.e rocket axis then the detecto¡:

normal axis witl be along the z axis. The angle + 0 would'bhen be termed

tlr-e aspect angle of the detector.

In general , at:gle 0 is composed of two angies; 0x from 1;J'te z-y

plane and 0y frorn tfre z-x plane in th-e above reference frame. Obvi.ousl-y,

the shadov¡ing effect of the ma.sk in the y-direction v¡ould be pro¡:'ortj.<-¡na-l

to ttre angle 0y while in the x-direction woulcl be- prc'portional to tfie

angle 0x.

Suppose a length Ây is shadowed by an angle 9y, of the sensing

eleme¡rts #I and #4 (!-iglfIe 4.5) and.[ is the ]-cngtt1 of t]re eletnenL ttren

Sicrnal OA]
==z::--Æ:- = t t2 g, 0,-lly) /i"Signal QA2

If tfie sen-sitivity of botì. the sensors is the same and the distance

betrveen mask and sensing surface is h, tÏ¡-en

Î,-Ay __ L*n tan 0f-L2- g" g"

0y = tan-l I

0x = tan-l I

(a1so r* r'l
43

or

simiiarly

(I-rr r)J&_

h
L
ll.

(1-rra)l

If tfre sensi tivities are not identi-cal then the ratios need be

corrected to represent ttre ratios for ttre identical sensitivities before:

being used in the al¡ove expression.
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If a rocket vehicle is spinning about its longitudinal axis - in

the present reference y-a-xis - tlrcn the rninimrrm aspect angle is the same as

0y at the instant when the radiation vecLor is in the y-z plane.

Since signals from ptr-otometers and ionchambers were reduced only

for rninimum aspect positions (Section 4.L) , the aspect deterrn-inators were

required only for these rùnimum aspect times. This greatly simplified the

a.q>ect data analysis.

Laborator¡¡ calibrations of this detector were found to be in

agreement wittr the above theoretical derivation" I{oweve4 t}re masking of

the aperture d.s cruciaf for tire th-eoretical relationship requiring the

rectanguJ.ar masking with its centre at the intersection of sensíng elements.

Íhe aspect information (on1y 0y) was obtained for angles less than

29 degrees beyond which one of the two sensing elements was alnrost completeJ-y

shadowed for ttre present masking specifications. Results of aspect an91e

variaticns in flights C4007, C4009, C4OI8 and C4019 are presented in Chapters

5 and 7. In some cases small differences in sensitivity of sensing elernents

were found which were taJ<en into accourrl in the data reduction. lttre arnplj-fier

connections are shown in Figure (4.6) .

4.5 DEVEI'OPMENT OF AN INFRARED ¡\SPECT SENSOR

4.5.I Introduction

After fi:rst few fligtr-ts in whictr 'sunslits' and. 'doubl-e antplì"t-ude

modulation sensorsr vtere used as aspect sensors, the need was feit for

investigati.on of a simpler aspect sensor, suitable for small unstable geo-

physical sounding vehicles.

I'he simplest tectrnique of obtaining aspect information allnost

independent of th-e rocket motion, is ilhat of amplitucle modulation but for the

atmospheric absorptj.on of the radj.ation, to which such a detector responds-

rhis problem can be overcome if any optical winclow in the absorption

spectrum of atmospheric gasÊs, maj-nly, water vapours, o)<ygent ozone and

carbondioxide can be identified. The near infrared is the potential part
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of the spectrum for such. a \^Iinclow. this region has ttre add-itional

ad.vantage tlrat any eartt¡--shine effect (i.e., rati-o of reffection froni

earth to <lirect sun1.ìghL) wouid be ninimum. The absorptiou bands of the

rnain atrnospheric gases indicate the position of such a window around 850 nm-

(Vasko, 1963). Therefoïe a detector fj.lter corbin¿rtion responsive to B5(l nm

can be used. One problem does arise due to any temperature sensitivity of

suctl a detector; wh-en detectors are in rocket Pa)'loads particularly near

the skin, they encounter considerable temperature changes during th-e

flight due to rocket motion. A detector of UDT type Pin Photodiode (¡p

series) v¡as found suitable since ìts response peaks at 850 nm. Labor:a-tory-

tests showed that the <letectol signa]- r.Jas virtually independent of ternp-

eratures in the. range one is likely tc encou¡rter during the rocket flight

if the detector is used into a current mode operational amplifier. Since

t-he sensor employed a photovoltaic cell, no coll-ecting voltage \¡/as

r:equired (Figure 4.6) .

The j-nterference filters obi¿rined ha.d a temperature transnissj-on

characteristic t].at showe.d negligible variat-ion over t]re tenrperature ra.nEe

expected viz 2oo -8oo c.

4.1 .2 Fli qht Tests of Atnpspheric Transnri ssion at 850 nrn

A filter combination with- PIN 5 DP was flown in Cockatoo vehicfe

C4OO6. Although due to channel sharing, d.etailed information r¡z¡'s not-

avaj-lable, the maximlxn signal during the flight was close to the fevel

set prior to the flight for direct sunlight. A better inte::fev-'ence filter

(ltar:rowe:: band widtkl) and a 5 DP detector combination (to be termed as.

Infra-red or IR detector) was flcxtrn in C4009. ltre primary aspect sensor

v¡as a quarlrant ratio aspect sensor wh:'-ch provì-ded adequate aspect infcrm'-

ation bett¡een Oo and !27" (Section 4.4). the covers came off around 30

seconds after launch, when the rocket v¡as at about 3C km. The IR sj-gnal

was available from tÌ-is height onv¡ard. Te-l-emel-ry malfrurctj-on at l-i'rites

caused spurious signals which vlere successfully edited out, as descr:iÏ¡e'f

irr chapter 5. A computer program \'¿as used to oÏ:iain a pol-ynomiat fit
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between IR signal arrd aspect- angles near apogee. This angular polynorrial

curve was tTren usecl t-o correct the. IR detector signa-l for aspect angle

variation. These corrections were rest-r-i-cted to angles betweeD -6o a-nd

-27" as aspect angles around apogee were not greater: than -6o. The aspect

corrected signal from the IR detector is shown in Figure (4.7) fr:om which

j.t can be seen tjnat tl.e signal- is constant to v¡:'-thin t5z from 30 km onwards"

Most of the scatter in 'uhe data is a conrbination of the telemetry- inter-

ference and targe a.ngle corrections reta-ined in tJ:e diagram. The latter

introduced larger errors for larger angles (>24') because the field of vievr

of the detector rvas only about t 35' ' unfort-rrnat-'ellr not much infc¡rrnati-on

rvas available betr"¡een ground and 30 km since the rocket bec;rme very

unstable on the downleg below about 50 km and very large aspect angles were

e¡cour¡tered in Ltre height region. Th-e flight signal (corrected to -"6o

aspect) was found to be about 48 higher than the signal recordecÌ f::om the

detector a few days prior to the flight oir tJre grould for 6o aspect.

Since j.t is with-j-¡r t].e instrumentaf error and the day to clay soJ-ar flux

va::j.atj.ons, l'-t proved that the spectrum around 850 nm is transnrj'tted to

ground. almost unattenuated.

4.5.3 Prelirninary F.esults of Aspect Angles

One IR aspect sensor: \.Jas inc1uded in ttre payload of flight C40I8.

T1e sensor v¡as calibrated in the laboratory for its angular response prior' to

ftight. tlnfortunately Lhe spin rate of the vehj-cle was une4>ec'bed-ly higÌ-r

(- L2 rps) which meant that in eactr spin the single telemetry channel rv'as

not always picking up the m¿iximunr signal corresponding to the minjmum

aspect from the photorneters. Ttris 'beating effect' almost cancelled

out in t-þe signal- ratios of the quadrant aspect a¡d allowed accurate

aspect deEerminations. Ilovlever, the effect was found to be verlr signifj-cant

in t}.e IR signal.

stilI, tj]e laboratorJ' calib:raLtions were used to infer aspect

angles from tk¡-e fR and the results are shown in Figure (4.8) v¡her'e the

aspect angles obt¡rinecl from thre quaCrant ratio aspec'E Sensor are afso
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plotted for comparison. It can be Seen that ttre agreement i-s rather good

apart from tÌ¡-e scatter in data due to the above mentioned telemetry problem'

A polynomial fit was obtained between detector signal and tlte aspect

angles around apogee to obtain an angular response in flight. Itris was

found to be in agreement witJl- th,e laboratory cula/e for angles between -11'o

and -23o - t¡.e range of angles around apogee. Tkre scatter in angles is

somewhat large and the largest d,iscrepency in aspect angJ-es (<3" ) is in

t]-e earu-er unsùable part of the flight (30 sec to 60 sec).

4.6 CONCLUSIONS AND COM}ÆNTS

several types of aspect sensors have been used whictr provided-

ttre useful aspect information. The ¡Ix' detector described as Section

(4.5) appears to be tl1e simplest inexpensive detector for aspect sensing

in small geophysical vehicles. The field of view of such a detector can

easily be increased by ernploying ).arger radiation sensols available'

More th¡.n one channel should be allocated for an anticipated high spin

rate. The 'quadrant raÈior aspect detector is also simple enough for

spinning vehicles.
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CHAPTEIì 5

ROCKET MEASUIìEMENTS OF I'IOLECULAR OXYGEN TT]NIPERATURE .AND SOLAR

VI]V RADIATTON

Rocket e:perlments to measure the oxygen-density profiles and

solar VW fluxes a:re descrlbe^d. Tt¡-e details of instrumentat:.ion, data

acquisition and iÈs analysis are presented along witJ- the results of

molecular o>rygen densities, rnesospheric temperatures and solar tlV fluxes"

Ttre problem of ionchamber sensitivity change during flighL and successful

data recluction in suct¡- cases Ls also discussed.

5.1 INTRODUCTION

In ttl-e course of this work eLeven rocket vehicles were launched,

of wh-ich- nine were instrumented with ionchanbers of the types describecl

in Ctr.apter 3. Th-e remaining trro vehicles were instru¡nented with ozorre-

photometers. Th-ese are discussed Ìn Chapter 7. The objectj.ves of ttre

ionctlanber e>çerirnents were

(a) tì-e measurement of molecular oq¡gen density profiles by the

technique of absorption spectroscopy (Section 2.1) ancl

(b) ttre measurement of the intensity of solar radiation at Ly-clt

and in the wavelength band 155-169 nm. fle latter tras

importance j-n estabJ-ishing the va-lue of the solar t.^p"to1--,rr:t

rainimum Lsection I.2') -

AII of the vehicles were instrumented with LiF-'NO and Q-T ion-

chambers. AIso included in the payloads of the last two vel-ricl-es were

MgF -NO ionctrambers.
2

A.s e>çlained in section (1.1), in tà,e height range ?0 krn to 140 km,

much ¡nore information is required on tfr^e variat-ions of mol.ecular o>q7gen

distribution r'¿:'-tlr- season, latitude and time of 'lay-

In orcler to investigate diurnal. and seasonal variat-ions of

molecular oä¿gen distribuLion in tJ.e height range 70 km to 140 km, paj-r's
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of morning*afte-rnoon f,Iirqtrt"q were corictucted aL different ti.mes of the yeali

Results of oxlgen neas.urements are given Ìn Section (5.7). A discussion

of tTlese meas'urements jìn comparlson to other s-imila:: meastlrements j"s

presented in Chapter 6.

5.2 THE ROCKET EXPERIMENTS

5.2.I Tl:-e Rocket Vehicles

Th-e rocket ve-hicl.es were of a type designated tCockatoo' which

was devel-oped by the Austral-ian Department of Supp1y. It is a two st-age

vehicle, each stage having solid fuel motors, both burning fo:: appr--o>l-

-i-mately 3 seconds wittr burnout of the second stage occurring approximately

25 seconds after launch at an altitude of about 20 kilc¡met¡:es. The:

second stage is partially spin stabilized by the action of frns onj-y.

The latter fouï vehicles were relatively fast spun v¡hich produced rtrucht

better stabilization. AII but one of the vehj-cles carried. payloads 
'

includi.ng ancillary equipment and telemei-ry systems, to alt.itudes we.l I

in excess of 70 km.

5.2.2 Instrumentation Layout of t]. e Rocket Head

Space for inst::umentation is prc ¿idecl in the Cockatoo rocket in

the forward section of the second stage wtrich has a diameter of 12.7 cm

and a length, including the nosecone, of 10I.5 cm. The íns;trLunentai:ion

head consists of four main sections viz:(i) Firing a.ncl t-iming (i-i) te':l'emetry

(iii) Detectors and associated electronics, a"ncl (-iv) Batteries. T'1're

firi-ng and timing sectri-on vras part of ttre rocket itself. The batteries to

supply aII tk¡-e power necessary for the operalion of the efectronics

assocj-ated w:'-th ttle detectors were nounted right in tÌ^e rlosecone-

Tt¡-e tel,emetry system was an EI4I-TM5Ii. This consis;ted of a

switch- motor rvhlctr was a 24 pin heacl with a wiper arm. The wiper ürm

* ln fact each of the last two pairs for:ned part of a pragramrne
to Study morning-afLernoon and night-t-r'-rne ozone concentrations
(see Ch.apter 7') .
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rotated at about BO. reV/sec i¡ case of tJ. e first five rockets. f'his

rotation was incre.ased to about 160 rev/sec for th.e latter fast s¡,j-t'rni,ng

vetr-icles. Th.e voltages (OV to 5V) from ttre different detectors e¿ncl

monitoring c|rcuits whlch appeared on eactr of tl.e 24 pins were sampled

in turn by tJ-e wiper arÍì ancl were applie<1 to a voltage control-'l ed

oscillator, the f::equency moclulated output of which vras used' to ampl-itude

moCulate a 465 I¡rHz carrier v¡ave. lhe telemetry signals \^¡ere l:eceived

at tTr-e ground and reccrded on a magnetic tape. A view of one of l:he paY'-

loads is sh-ov¡n in Fìgure ß.2) from wh-ich it can be seen that the telenetry

section was housed inrnediately above Lhe telemetry aerials a,nd below the

detectors sect-ion.

The detectors-section was made up of two separate bl-ocks- The

upper-part was instrumented with magnetometers, ozone photometers and the

associated electronics. The lower part known as tJle ionchanù:e-r block'¡as

instrumented wj.tt¡- ioncharnbers, aspect sensors and the associated el-ect-crTl:i-cs .

Brief clescription of the design a¡rcl components of the ioncharnber bfc¡ck o-re

given in t}.e foJ-lowing sub-sectj-ons.

(a) _D_u_igt_

TWo dlfferent designs of t*le ioncharnlcer block were used. ln

eacl,r- clesign, ttre detectors were arra'rged in two banks which wer:e

mounte<l on opposite sides of ttre rocket. In the earlier desj-grr

(A) , used in slorv-spin vehicles, each bank cons j-sted of three

ionctraml¡ers of the same Lype (i.e" 
' one bank contained Ly-o

ionchanrbers while the otÏrer contained Q-T ionchambers) Iooliing

at angJ-r:s of 55o , 9Oo , and 125o from t¡.re rocket axis but -i¡ tire

same plarìe consisting of aII three ioncùrainbers and the r:ocket

axls.T}risconfigurationwasadoptedtoensureadequate<1ata

coverage despite verl' lar:ge coning angi':s' fhe clesi'gn was

founcl to be. very successful for the ear-'Iier four flights irr which

aspect variations v¡ere rath.er large (section 5..r). A viev¡ of the



Figure 5.2 A view of the varíous sections of the Cockatoo
instrumentation head showing distribution of the
payload. The ioncharnber block is of design B t1pe.
The instrumentation section (in ttre middle) was
later mounted inside the skin shown on the l-eft.
TÞre nose-cone was mor::rted on top of the instrumentation
section. À tlpical complete instrumentation head
ís shown in Figure 7.3.
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ionch-amlrer biçck þ design LA) ùs shawn i¡ }"içlure (5.3)'.

Since tlie spln rate of la'Ll-er f li.ghts rn'as increased signigicantly

to prov;ld,e a better: stabilization, th-e clesign of Lhese flights (C/IOO7¡

c4009 , c[o -7 and czJOlB) was' changed to a more conventional system

in whiclr all the detectors (Ìonchamhers anrf aspect sensors) i.n each

bank were meunted pa::allel to eaclr o'cher and alf looking at 90"

from the rock'-et axis. 'fhis aliorr'ed se.¿eral- other types of the

dete.ctor:s to be Ìnstrumented ¡qr other expe::iments. A view of

tlús design (B) can be see¡r from Figur:e (5"2).

(-b) Ionchambers .rnd Siqnal Aml-¡lifi cat:l-on

A set of six ionch.anbers (3 LiF-NO and- 3 e-T) was installed

in tÏrc rotinds employing design (A), discussed aLrove. Tn ttLe rest

of the flights , 2 f,y-a, and at lea.st I Q*1. (in some cases 2 e-l)

ioncharcbers v{ere incLuded in the payload. Al-l- the ionchar.bers,

manufactur:ed as described :ìn Chapter 3, were operated at unity

gas gain. Absolute calibration of the iorrch¿unbers was carriecl

out prior to f1ight as descril:ed in Section (3.8).

The signal currents from ionchambers rvere ampJ-i.fi.ed by F.E.T.

inpuÈ, Iinear amLìl.j.fier:s operatinçJ t'-n the current-feedback mode

to give a fast response ti¡ne. Since expected siç¡nals; frr>m Q-T

ch-ambers are lower by about a factor of 10 than those from Ly-G

chambers, two d,-r'.fferent types of amplifiers were ernp1oyedl to gj-ve

amptifier gains of the order of l-0 10V Amp-1. The circr-rítory ivas

sliglrtly modified in the l-ater part of this wo::k" in whickr s.ignals

were anrpl:-fied in t-wo stages to give better stab,i-lity. The gain

of th.e an¡oi-ifiers could be varied between 1 and ]0 to ¿rllow for

varj-ations in the quantum efficiencies of the ioncharnbers i¡r

order: to use tfre full range of the telemet:ly. Labo::atory tests

showecl. ttr-at any zero drifts in the amplifiers during a- Cjockat-.oo

fliglrt due to l;einperat-ures encountered j.n the payl-cad, lvould be

insianifjìcant and no sign:'-ficant zero drifts -urere recorded cluring



FíEure 5.3 A view of the ionchamber bl-ock (A) as
used in the earlier slow spín rocket
vehicles (c1020, clo29, c1035 and c4o06).
The three holes are for ioncha¡nbers.
The amplitude ratio aspect sensors
and sunsli-ts can also be seen.
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ttr-e f liglrrts. Circui! diagrams of th-e ionchamber amplif;'qers arîe

slLown in Figures (5.4) and (5.5).

[cl OpLLcaf Aspec¿ Sensors

foncharnber blocks employing design (A) (j..e. ionchambers look-

ing in dì.fferent dii:ectj-ons) were insLrumented with 4 pairs of

ampLitucle modulaÈiorr aspect sensors (Section 4.3) ¡ each paii: 1-ooì'tj-ng

in one of Lhe di::ections of the outer chambers (Figure 5'3)" Afso

inclucled in each of these payloads v¡ere 2 sunslits (Sectj-on 4.3)

each looking in ot1e of the directions of the trvo remaining cen'Lr:a1

ionchranrlcers. In each of the f ast four payloads which ernployed

des:'^gn (B), a quadrant ratio aspect sensor (Section 4'4) was

includ-ed insteacl of the above mentioued amplitude ratio aspect

sensers. Sunsfits \.sere not inclucled irl the last two flights

(c4ol-7 and C4o18) since they could not be useful for fast sp-inning

vehicl-es as dj-scussed in Section (4.3.1). Also included j-u each

of tlre payloads of flights c4009 , c4O¡"7 and C4olB was an infr:a-red

aspect sensor clescribed in section (4.5). The performance of these

aspect sensors is discussed in Sect-ion (5.6) for individual r:"rcket

flights.

5.2.3 Pref liqlrt Checks of Equ.r'.prnent

The arnplifier gains were set as requirecl for each detector betlore

payloads were flown to the Ìrioomera range. At tåe same time signals were

recorded from th¡-e absolutely calibr:ated ionchsnbers when conuected to

the payloacl using a D.c. lam¡l so that a comparison coulcf be made for

efficiencies of the deteclors just pri.or to flight. Also a sensor

and teler¡.etr1, check was carrj-ed out using the f aci tities of the ?leapons

Researclr Establj-sh¡nent of the Department of suppJ-y" The corûplete head w¿is

operated and tlre i--elemetry received at a remote station to check the

operation of sensor cl-rannefs. monito::ing circuits and channel allocations'

Fut:ther tests of ionchairber efficiency were carried out at the range and

any suspected detector v¡as replaced frcm the spares. FÌnaily, operatJ-rn
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of al-I sens-ors. and channeJ. allocation r^¡ere ctrecked at tÌ¡'e Woomera range and

also as part of th-e lrnnedlate Brelar:nch- sequence '

5.3 DETAILS OF THE LAUNC}T AND FLIGHT CONDITIONS

All tÌLe VehiCles used ltn tlr-e present work were launctred from tlie

woomera Rocket Range of the weapons Research Establishment of the Australian

Department of SuppJ-y. f¡r-e range head is situated at 3Oo 35' scuth latitucle

and t36o 31r east longitude,

Thefùrstvehi.cle,C]-o2orWâSfiredatllOOCST(AustralianCentral

Standard Time) on 2Otlr- July l-972, at wtrich tirne t].e sun was at a zenitlt

angle of 56".

ft¡.efollowingtw.ovehicles,cLo2gandCI035_firstinaseriesof

morning-afternoonpairoffliqhts.weÏela..uchedon23NovemberL972aL

og25 cST and f625 CST respectively. The sun was at zenith angles of 5o'3o

and 58.74 at these times'

lflae firqt vehicle in th-e next pair of frights, c1046' wa-s firecl ai

0915 csr on 26th June 1974. Due to a povrer suppry malfunction no signal-s

from ioncTrambers were received^

Tlrerefore, the afternoon flight, c4oo6r vrâs postponed t-i-11 28th

June 1974 on wl:i.ct¡- date, it was launched at 0947 GST' The suu at that tiine

was at 66.9o frorn zenith.

Thethir,]p.lirofflights,c4oogandC4OOT,hTerelaunchedon2nd

october Ig74 aE og2o csT and 1725 CST', at which timesthe sun was at zenith

angles of 60.40 and 77'9o respectively'

Tt¡-elastpairofflights,c4O]-SandC4O1T,hrerelaundred'on29til

ApríI1975at09].5cSTandt655CSTrespectively.TheSunl¡/asatzenj.th

angles of 63.6o and 79.6o at the times of these launchings respectively'

Due to a malfurrction in th-e second stage nrotor, tlre second flight, C4ol7,

was abortive. Ðetail.s of tr.qo additionat flights for night-time ozone

dete::minations are given in Chapter 7"
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Trajectories for t¡.e successful fligtLts are presented in th-e

follovr-Ìng secti.on anrf tILe results' of aspect variations and observed

absor:ption profìLes for lnd:ìvldual- flì:ghts are given in Sections (5.6)

and (5.7) .

5.4 TRAJECTORTES OF THE ROCKET VELIICLES

The range centre li¡re extends to the North-Vlest of the launching

site. The fligi:-t path- of the vehicl-es vras in thj-s direction. The vehicles

we::e skin trackecl by on-range FPS16 radar facilj,ties. Magrietic tape

recorcls of the radar tracking data v¡ere then processed by the I{eapons

Research Establishnent and the re-sult-ing output were presented in the

form of X, y, Z, *, i, ù ana height as a fu¡tction of time from launch,

where X measures the horizonbal distance along thie range centre line, Y

the horizontal distance norrnal to X, and Z t--he vertical distance aJcove

the taunctr site. I{eight was the Z ccordi-nate cor::ected for height above

sea-level and the curvature of t}le earth. The time interval between

Iistings \¡ras 0.lj sec.

Rocket ftights CIO2O , C4OO6 t C4OO7 and C4018 were v¡ell t::acked by

the radar and trajectory results are l:epresentecl in Table (5'1) ' Althcugh

radar tracking of flights C1C)29 and C1035 was somevrhat incon¡plete the

missing portions could be compute<1 easiS.y without any significant loss

of accuracY, as descril¡ed belorv. The tracking of flight C4009 v¡a's r¿ril:er:

poor as the raC.er could not lock on the vehicle-" Ilo\^¡ever an estintated

trajectory could be obtained by comparison with other flights as clescriJ:ed

below.

In order to interpolate the ireigh.ts in the missing porticns of a

trajectory, let us consider the mathematical fonn of the trajectory. Af t-er

second stage burnout, the trajectories should be ballistic to a first

a¡:proximation i. e.

h-(t) = h(o) '\ s t2 (5'l')

where t is measllred from apogee-



c4019

c40r8

CAOLTtc

c4009

c4007

c4010*

cr046*

c4006

c1029

c1035

c1020

Payload

28 Apr 1975

29 Apr 1975

29 Apr 1975

2 Ocl- 1974

2 OcE 1974

3 oct 1974

26 Jvne L974

28 Jr:¡re 1974

23 Nov 1972

23 Nov 1972

20 Jlo,L L972

Date

2022

0915

1643

60
o

0820

L725 77.g"

2050

0915

a947

o825

1625

I100

83.5o. (h¡nar)

63. 60

66"

50.30

59. 70

560

Zenith Angle (Solar)

L22.2

I24.8

L32

r37

133.5

106. 5

130. 5

l'20.2

L28

L7I.7

173

L77.5

182.4

L79.5

].'57

L77

168. 5

L76

Apogee Time
( secs )

I, UI = CST-0930

*. No useful data obtained.
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The twc rnost important factors that cause th-e trajectory to clev-iate

from ttrls: form are ajìr d¡ag ancl varlations in the acceleration due t,: gravíty

(S). The effect of ai'r drag ls'to make tho trajec:to::y utrsynunetrj.cal- (i.e.

h(-t) < h(t)) and the effect wil,l decrease as the height increases. Average

figures for clùfference between actual height cleterrnined by radar and conr¡ruted

heiglrts from ball-istùc form (rreglecting air drag) for CockaLoo veh-icl,es vrere

found to be -1 .5 km al 20 km,.l"O Isn at 30 km' 0"5 l<m at 50 km. 0.I km at

60 km and negligible above- 70 km (O'Brianf I9?3). Since for oxYqen clata,

trajectory is only required above about 70 km, aít drag effect may be

ignored in further discussion.

The va3-ue of g varies inversely as tJre square of the distarrce frotrL

the centre of tÌl-e earth- but over a limited he-ight ïange of abor-rt 7u km, the

decrease in g can be approxirnated by a línear formrla and we may write

a(t) = E [so+ rc(h(o) - h(t))] (s'2)

where a(t) is the vertical acceleration of the rocket, go is the val-ue of

g at t}-e maximum heighl[ h(O), and K is a small positive consl:ant. ff a(t-)

and go are in units of Km =..-' and h(0) a¡rd h(t) are in uniLs of Km, then

K has th-e varue 3.0866 x l-0-6 tu.-2 (crna. 1965) "

Equatio,i (5.I) can be written aE

h(t) -h(o) =-\

where Ç is thre effective value of g during

(s" 3)- .2gt

the time interval t exPerienced

by the vehic.'I.e.

since K is small and Lime is mea.surec from bhe apogee ' lJe lnay

approximate ]ry go for the purpose of substj.tuting eguation (5.3) in

equation (5 .2') i. e.

a.(t) =ú lso àKso{r2]

Then, vertical velocit"y of roclcet (v(t)) is given by t-he

expression

(5.¿)

t
V Ct) a (t) dt

o

Ei- (go. * å" eo tt)

Note thal: V(t) = 0 when t = 0

(s.5)
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Integratj-qn of eqrration L5"5I gives,
tL

Y Ltl dt
o

r

J
ÌLLt), Fr

= h-(0) - !u g E2
o

h(t) = h(o) '- L no.tz[t+ ,rJr *] (s.al

Equation (5.6) descrìbes quite accurately the trajectory taking

int-o account variation in g. To use tl:is eq.uation two quantities - h(0)

or apogee Tr-eigtr-t and apogee tùme defining t = O - have to be cleterminecl

from tlre radar data.

The val"ue of 9c for equation (5.6) can Ï¡e easily evaluate<l fronr

tlle exact expression:

sø) = 9'19.3244 - 3.0866 x l-o-a z + '7-2!59 x lo-tt 22(cm """-')
where Z is height in meters above the earttr's surface (CIRA, 1965).

Thre radar did not track the vehicle, C1029, between 110 sec and

I33 sec from launch as well as most part of the dorvnleg. Fortunately -t

Iocked onto the vehicle from 133 sec until 210 sec after Jaunch, whiclr

included the apogee (Figure 5.5 ) before losing it again. Theref--ore

apogee heigtr-t and corresponding time v'ere directly available frcm the

radar data. However, due to scatteri¡g in tJre height around apogee¡

observed value of t apogee was varied in i¡rtervals of 0.1 sec in the

equation (5.6) and computed val-ues of h(t) vrere compared v¡ith the

trajectory obtained from radar track below l-1ír sec r-rntil Lhe trr'o curves

almost superi.mposed. The values thus obtained t f.77 sec ancl 130.5 krn, were

usecl in equati.on (5.6) to obtain the compos-ite trajeclory.

fire second vehicle, ClO35, was well tracked until about 22'3 sec

which corresponledto about l-06 km on the downleg. Therefore evaluation

of t_ and h(O) v¡as rel.atively easy. Ilowever dge to a vj-rtual flatrress in
o

tkr-e trajectory around aPogeer to was first estj-¡ated. from s-vmrnetry of up-leg

ancl downleg, This value v¿as tJlen slightty vari-ecl until th-e computed values

c,,f h(t) agreed with¡- the observed trajectory. The apogee ti¡le was thus

fonnd to be -168.5 sec and an apoqee heigFr't of I2O-I7 km.

l¡K c¡ t'-o
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As'nentiorrecl e-arl-ierf the tracking of tLre rocket vehicle, C4O09,

was paor wlttr trie radar never locking onto tfre vehicl-e. But the duratioil

of the flight rn¡as knor¿n f::om tel-emetry signals which made it possible to

estimate a trajector:y. The duration of the flight C4OO9 (334 I I sec) v¡as

found to be comparabÌe wìth- f]-ight durations of C4010 (daapter 7) ano

C1029 (339 sec and 341 sec respectively) . S j¡rce f1ight C4010 lvas launcrhcìd

on 3r:tl Octoher (less t;lran 2 days after C4009) with almost identical ¡>ayloa<ls,

tlre close proximity of fIì.gtr-t durations gave a first approximate trajectory.

Further, it was noticed from the trajectory of CI029 and C4OI0 tfrat the

trajectorj..es were identi.cal for about first 1.00 sec from launch and

differences beEween th.e two bec¿rme signj-ficant only beyond this time.

The trajectory for C4009 was th-en interpolated between the two and the

result-s are shovrlr in Figure (5.6). The resultant trajectory is estimated

to be accurate within t 2km" The above trajectory wa-s applied to the

Ly-o. absor:ption profile cor::ected for an effec+-ive sensitj-vity change

(Section 5.9) and th.e agreernent between upleg and downl-eg height pr:ofiì-es

was found to be excellent. Since the cor:rections appl-tecl rô/er.e inde¡rendent

of the trajectory, the above resul-t indicates that the accurary of

estimated trajectory is perhaps rnuch better than 2 l<m in t-he heigÌrt regior,

above 70 km.

5"5 FORM AIÍD I4ETI{OD OF REDUCTION OI' TFIE TBLEMETERED DATA

The telemetered values of the voltages appearing at the outputs

of various amplifiers ¡¡/ere recorded on magnetic i:ape. The rnagnetj..c ta¡:e

was th-en processed by the Weapons Researcir Esta-btishment atrd preserrted ,Ln

tl'¡<¡ forrns for each successfu-l- rocket fJ-icyhts. One fcrm was a fj.lm record

wtr-ich gave a plot of voltage agaj-nst-- tj-me fcr each sensor lorthe <l:.ration

of the fligh-t. The second fçx'ni \¡ras ër digita"l computer re.edout c¡f the

magneti.c Lape. Also avaitable wer:e copi-es of tJe.e orj.ginal na-grretic t-apc:s

for: d-irect processing. For t-he slor.r spinning vehicles (c1020 ì CLO29, CJ-01ìÎr,
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C4006) film re,coIds Wetre ge-nefallY fcund to ba verY convenj.ent for manua]

data reductlon. a peaìr was prodrrced Ìn th-e vo-ltage of each opticaL sensor

as the sensor Looked towards. tìie sun once eveïy re',rol.ution of thre: rocket.

Ttle peak occurred wlren the aspect angle of the detector was nrinimum for

tl¡-at revo.Lutl.on of tTt-e rocket (section 4-L). Ttre peak voltage values fo::

each of Lhe useful sensors (ion cú-anrbers ancl aspect sensors) were recordecl

from th-ese films once for e.ac|r- spln. Similar values of peaks dÌrectly

availaJ¡Ie from tl'¡e dj:git-al records' were also used occasionaliy rvitir appropr-

iate background corrections. Tlre aspect sensor signals were first pr:ocessecl

to obÈain aspecL corrections as a. function of time. These corrections v¡ere

then applied i:o the ionchamber flux daLa and thus absorption profj-J-es as a

function of time were obtained which were then cotrverted to height vs fl-u:r

profiles v¡ith the help of trajectory data (Section 5.7.I). I'he hc:ight

profiles were then used to infer oxygen density profiles as described in

Section ß.7.2) .

For the fast spinning vehicles (typical spirr rate of about I rev,/sec)

it rvas ratl:¡er cumbersome to reduce the data as discussecl above since the

number of usefuL data points for each sensor was in the range of about l-500'

Ttrereforer a computel: program was written which initially coul-d pi'ck up the

data points for each sensor at the peali points directly from a copy of the

original magnetic tape and store the peak values onto anot-her magnetic

tape. subsequent programs were th-en used- to analyse these clata first t'o

obtain aspect angles and then to apply the corrections to the ioncharnber

data. A time-heigtr-t function was then used to oi:tain computer plots of

aspect corrected flux profiles as a fu.nction of height j.n addition -to t-"he

flux profiles as a function of time. The heigtrt profiles were then

dj.fferentiated to obtain density profiles. Dat-a frorn ÍlighLs C4OO7,

C4009, C4OIB were analysecì in this manner. Specific deta.il"s of absorPtiort

prof-iles and the de::ived oxygen profiles for each flight are given irt

Section (5.7) .
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5.6 PERFORT'4Ä,NCE OF ASPECT SENSORS AT.ID RESUI,TS O!- ASPECT' ANGT,E

VARTATIONS DT1ILING FLÎGHT

Eact¡- of the fJ-:'.'ghts CJ-O2A¡ CIA29, C1035 ancl C4006 \^/ere insLru-

mented v¡itll 2 sunsfÌ.ts and 4 pa-irs of amplit¡:de rati-o as¡:ect sensors

Csee Section 5.2.21 . Tlhe description of each of these <letectors and the

method of data reductj-on has already been given in Section (4.3).

Although sunslits v¡ere al-so r'.ncl'.rded i.n the paytoads cf flights

C4OO7 and C4009, no useful data could be received due to fast'¡ehicfe spin

for reasons give-n in Section (4"3..1). Tkre primary aspect sensor on each

of th.e last tftree flighLs v/as a quaclralt ratio aspect sensor of the type.

described in Section (4"4) which provicled successful aspect informatioti.

Both, sunslits and ampl-i.Èude ratio aspect sensors provided the useful

aspect angle information for flights CIC29 and C4006. SunsLits clata

was useful- for angles less ttrair t 35o r,rhereas lhe aspect set-Isors cover:ed

a muc¡. wider range. In fact data from one of each pair (flush aspect

sensor) was found to be sufficient- to obtain aspect angles with the aicl

of pref li.ght laùroratory calil:r:ations (see Section 4.2.2 anð 4.3) . 'llhe

aspect angles r.¡ere then wei,gtr-ted in favour of sunslits in t1. e region c'rf

mutual coverage al*"Jrough the differences were small. Íhe early covel:

release i¡ flight C1035 made the vehicie r*er! unstable ancl only solar:

fl-uxes could be. determi.ned.

Some problenus in aspect deterrnination for the fl:'-ght C1020 were

e>çerienced in aspect sensor <lata due to uncertainty in zero fevel si"qnals

(Section 4.3.2). Th-e partial- aspect information \¡Ias obtained as foll-ows:

As the norrnai axes of t].e arnplitude ratio aspect sensors \^/ei.e at

f 35o from tir.e normal to the rocket axis (reference of aspect angle), üe

signal from one of th-e tr"ro pairs would. reach a maximum whenever the aspect

angle would be Ìn 'Jr-e. vicini.ty of f- 35o (see Figure 5.3 ) " AIso, as the

field of viei.¡ of fl.ush- aspect sensor:s was; ab<jut ! 75o , the oti'rer flush

aspect would slr-ow only a v:ry smail- signal fcr th.is aspect position' 'Ihus '

times when aspect angfes were in the- vicinil¿ of + 35" oÏ - 35o, could lìe
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recorded. Tt¡e signal- fron Lj.F-l.IQ c'ha¡¡ber in ttre heigTr-t range above ¿rl¡out'.

120 km st¡-oul-d vary ma:lnly due- to aspect variation since no sigrlificant

absor:ptìon takes- p!-ace ln thls' region. Due to relativel-y fast spin, the

vehicle aspect was found to vary only- slowly and tÌ¡-erefore a roa-xj'mum in Lit¡-Nc

singal would indicate an aspect Ìn the vicinity of I Ou. The signals of

aspect sensors for ttrese tÌmes of about 0o aspect were recorded ¡,vhich rvere

found to be reasonably consistent. Then in Úre region below 1O0 km, times

were recorded rvlren the signals from flush aspect sensors v/ere close to 0o

aspect positi.çns. Th-us a set of tÌmes for the flight were tabulated

corresponding to aspect angles close to I OÞ ' 
+ 35o ancl * 35o . For all-

these points the signal from one of th-e magrretometers was used as an

additional clrcck. Ionchanber data fo- only these t-imes víere corrected

for as.pect angle (if angle was not Oo ) and then used to derive an absorpt-'ion

profile. It iS bel.ieVed that the errors in ttre abot'e a-spect values would

be less than 15o . Slnce a position of t 35o aspect rvoul<f be 0o aspect fr-:r

one of the outer ionchanilceïs, an error of I 5o would introduce no significranl:

error because the angular response of ioncñ.ambers is alrnost flat over t 5o

ang]e. l.{ost of the data points used were thus for 0o aspect from r:espect--

ive charnlcers with appropriate normal-ization"

llhe aspect angle variations as a function cf tj.rne are sho\vn in

Figures (5.7 and 5.8) for each of the relevant flights. It can Lre noticecl

that aspect angle variations for the unstabili.zecl fJights we-re verl' large

(> t 70o I and the design used for these flights was thus useful. The

improvement in stabilizatÌon for latter flights due to larger spin rate

is also evident from tå-ese Figures.

5.7 RESULTS OF MOLECULAR OXYGEN DENSiTY AND TEI'{PE R¡,TUR]I PROIIILËS

5. 7.1 Incident flux absorotion pro:,iles

As mentionecl in Sect.ion (5.5), peak reaclings of voÌtage o,rLpuL r<;r:

eactr. optical Sensor (ioncharnbe.rs and aspect sensors) we1e recorded as ¿i

function of time. Data f:lorn aspect senc;or:s was analysed to obtain aspec:t
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angles as a f,uncti,on of t!.rne as descrj&e.d in section [5.6). loncham]rer

signals were then corrected to zero aspect angle (Section 3.8.4) ' Althor-rgh

the angular response of an rtonchamber extends to ¿¡bout + 7Oo , aspect

correctìons were resÈricted to angles l-ess than 35o for the slow spinning

vehicles. For the Later flights, aspect angle information was limited t'o

Iess than about 2/ due to small fleld of view of the quadrant aspect sensors

(section 4.4) and thus J.imiting the aspect corrections to thj's value.

However, in these f}ights, aspect a.ngles were larger than this value only

occasionally (see Figure 5.8).

Since the data acquisition rate for st,:rí spin flights was snall

(typically 1.5-2.0 km) and partial due to large aspect variations, colnPosit--e

curves of aspect corrected ionchamber srgnals as a function of height, for

al1 the useful- ionchambers of one type included in the payloadrrvere obtained'

Due to variation in sensitivity from chamber to chamber, signal leveIs r'¡ere

normalized arbitrarily if requj-red for each ioncharnlcer of one flj-ght such

that all of the same type ionchambers gave the same signal at sonte heigh

altitude level. Due to slow cì,ata acquisition rate, upleg and downleg data

was plotted together generally to supplement each other and a mean pr:cfíIe

was t]-us ob;ained for each case.

For the last three fast spun flights, it was adequate to analyse

data from each ionchamber and for upleg and downleg separately ciue to

complete data acquisition on each leg with ttre exception of Ly-cx' data in

C4OO7. In this case upleg data was normalized upwards such that upleg data

was in good agreetlent wibh the downleg data in the mutual coverage region'

The constant of normalization was found to be L.4 for the Ly-Cr ionchanù:er

IC-24. The complete curve from upleg-downleg data was then used to derive

the oxygen profile.

- Relevant absorption profiles for alf the six flights ar:e shown in

Figures (5.9) to (5.1.4). I.n some cAses it was observed that tì'e signaÌ

from Ly-0 ionchaml-¡e.r k^ept ri.sÌng v¡elI above the apogee height includinE tlie

heigtr-t regLon of constant unabsorbed Ìncident flux. Fortunately t¡-e si9na1
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becane. constant On tfle. dornfnle.g for each- such- case well before tÌ¡-e rocket'

entered bhe erJ:sorption regiOtr agaln. Th¡-e behaviour appears to be due to

a sensLtlvlty change durìng fligTrt untÌl it became stable. A detailed

discussion is given separatel-y ìn Section (5.9) where similar other observ-

atj-o¡s are a.lso discussed. Tt¡.e presence of a constant ffux portion in the

downleg absorption profiles t¡.owever ensulîes lJre invariability of the

detectcr effic-iency on the downleg" Since thre <lensity profi-le is j'nclepend*

ent- of the a.l:Solute detector effìciency as lorlg as it remains constant, only

the* re-Levant clownleg portion ls' us'ecl to derive o)qy'gen densj-t:Les.

The Q-T ionct¡-a¡rbers ln late.r flights registered solar fltrx at some-

what higher altitudes than expected on the upleg but bhe signal tl-len rose

sharpty to a rnucimum around apogee. Ttrerefore only'dorvnleg data could be

used. In f ]ights C4OO'/ and C4009, aspect angles were rather large aÌ¡ove

about -l-20 km and ttre flux profiles above tliese altitudes showed sonte lar:ge

aspect modulat-ion. Th.e density profiles from tt- e downleg rlata of tr'¡o

inclependent Q-T ionchambers Ln c4OO9 were found to overlap at latibudes

below. -l-20 km indicating that t]-e downleg data was reliable' The clata f¡rom

bel-ow l-20 km was found to lie on a straight line when plotted against thr'r

over-heacl oxf¡gen colurnn (Section 5.8) as expectecì-. The scatteri'ng in data

from flight c4ol-B has been causec. by Lhe ur:exçectedly high spin rate and

a rnean profile was used-

5.7 .2 Oxyqen Densitv Profiles

As shown in section Q'2) when tle' sol'ar zenith angle' Z' itr not

too large, the nuÍiber densities can be calculated from the absorption

profile bY using equation:
I

n62(h) =::--u __eft (h,z) r dh
dII r.---

SecZ
(s.7)

The observed absorption height profj-Ies sLrown in Figures (5'9) --o

(5.14) were u:;ed. to o¡t-ain 9-L f.t dh, = l. km. lYre effective cross-section

oeff (hz) was calc;utatecl for eact¡- flight as described in Section Q'2'3) '

Effective cross-sections for the Ly-ct, data were cal culateo '-rsing

the recent absorpt¡ì-c¡n clata of Carver el- al (Lg76) at 195o K (Section 2'2'3C'} "
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Resultsofo>rygende¡si.ti.esfso¡.nbct}¡.typesofioncha-ubersforeach.flight

are showrr. in FilgureS' (5"-l-5) and (.5..16) and ttr-e relevant d-iscussìon j.s

presenteri in ChaP+'er 6.

Random errors.i:n tlìe densltles are due to uncertainties arising

from the data reduction and nolse on the telemetry records - Ttre errors

due to telemetr¡ nolse are çlenerally less tlran *.5% except for the flight

c4oo9. rn ttris case considerable telemetry noi.se problen-s ín t]'e data

were enceuntered. However, most of h-he- telemetry noise was su:cessfully

edited out by not usi.ng ttr-e dat,a at tiines where particular]-y bad noise

wâs preserit" T-tULs can bcr seen from ti.le discontj-nuity in the aspect a:rg]'e

data (r'igure 5.8). The random errors due to telemetry noise for thi's

flight are believed to be less than I 5% in the eclited data'

Ttre rarrdom errors arisitrg from the data reduction would conte from

two avenues. Fi.rstlyrsollìe errol:s woulcl be. introduced v¡hi le reading the

ionclr-arrùcer signals frcm flight records. Tf film recorcls are used theu tJre

error is e>q>ected to be less tllan ls¿ white ttre c1j-gital record-r: would

i¡rtroduce an error of less than 0.2%. secon<1lyr',che errors would be

introduced by aspect corrections and r,¡ould be large in the regi'ons of

Iarge aspecÈ angles. Since aspect corrections to indivi<lual- ionchamber

data h-ave been rest::icte<l to angles less than 35o (Section 5'7'f) ' t] e

errorsinl-roduceciareestimatedtobegenerallylessthan2zAn

additional error is ìntroduced irr ttre mea.n profires of the fj'rst three

flights due to low data- acquisitiot¡ rate necessitating a ccmposite profile

from data of al.I ioncharn]:ers ' Tluis error is estimated to be about IOs¿ i¡l

I,y-clprofileofclo2o,5gsinLy-o,profil.eand'2?"lnQ-Tpr:ofileinCLo29

and a.bout 5% j.n Ly-o profile of c4OO6 in the height range where dI/I j's a

maximum. The error is e>çected to j-ncrease towards each end of t].e prof i'Ies '

This erl;or is expec.t-ed trr he ratlrer smafl for f}iglrts C4007 and

c4OO9 due to llj.gh data acquisition rate. Ttre beating effect mentioneci j'n

previous sect-ion for fligh; c4o-l-B rnrould result in a¡r additional error of:

about f0?.
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Tl¡-e tptal ¡.endaÐ effo¡E in tl1e- aenstty. values are t|¡-us expected

to be between 3g And .l-38. L'n-era ls' a systematic error öf ! 2 km in th'e

estimated traJectorp of flrtght CAAA| (section 5.4). lftr-e trajectory errors

for otlrer fllgîr-tsareless Uian 1OO metres. Additional systematic errors

due to effectlve cross-Sectiìons'are expected to be about 58 and 10? fcr

Q-T anil Ly-C ionchamber data respectively. Ttre latÈer includes the errors

in the Ly-o, J-ine profùIe used for the calculations (Section 1'3) '

5.7.3 Temperature ProfLles

o:<ygen densìties derived from Ly-cl absorption measurements r¡¡ere

used to derive temperatufe profl,Ies below 95 km where mixing can be assumed'

(section 2.5). A computer progran $¡as used which enabled computations of

temperatures for these and ottrer sirnilar mesospheric oxygen profiles listed

in Table (6.1). AII the temperature results are presented' in Chapter 6'

TABLE 5.2
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5. B BISULTS OF SQI,AR YU')/ FLUX

5. 8;f Int::ocluctt'on

TÌ¡-e .ùn<liv|d.uaL aspect corrected currents from each useful ion-

chamber can be converted to flux va1ues by using tÌ¡-e known effect-ive area

of the detector ¡t.SA cm2l and ìts preflight absolut.e calibrat-i-on as

described ùn SectÌon (-3.81 . To obtaÌn.ttr-e flux above the atmosphere,

values of ioncha¡ober currents at h'eighr-ts above which no absorpti-on takes

p1-ace are required. If 'ctr:is signal is not available directly from the

f1igtrt data th.en the oL¡served aT:sorption profile and the resultj-ng oxygell

profile together may be used to obtain an extïapolaterl value of unattenuate-d

signal as shown bel.ow"

From the derived oxygerÍ profile an estimatj-on of the scale height,

It, is made. Suppose this scale height can t¡e used to describe t*re distri-bu-

tion above a height tt*irr, i.e.

n(h) = n(h*rrr) exp [-(h-hm.n)Æ] (5'8)

for aII values of Tr. greater than h*rrr. Thetr

l,n r(h) = .Cn Io * q N(h) F(z,tr)

= &n ro - o N(h*t.r.,)Ì'(z,h)e>ç["(h-h*n) /u) (:i.9)

where Io is the ionchamber signal above ttre orygen absorpt'ion and N (h) is

the o>q¿gen cclumnar density ¿l¡ove t-he height h-

Th-erefore, a plot of the logarithm of Lhe ionchambe:: currenl-

agai.nst tlr_e sla.Dt oxygen mass is made. Ttre l-atter is given by

Nth),/N(hnl.'r)*' - exP [-G.-h*irr)/u], where H is the scale hei'ght f-rom the

observed orygen Profile.

Thre straight line graph. so c,btained carr be extrapol.ated to zero

slant. oxygen tnass to obtain the value of Io. ftie above method of ex';rapol-

atic¡n may be used to obtain values of Io in general' Recent-ly HaIl (1972)

has out.l-i-ned a specific rnethod for olctaininE Io fo:: Ly-C ì'c¡nchambers '

Since tlre o>q.,ge¡r sl-ant mass = e><p I*(tr-bn),/H] = N(ir)/N(hr')i a model

atmçrsphre.re suci:, as CI1ì472 may ba usecl to ol¡tain N(h)/N(kut) as ¿r

function of h.eiç¡Ïr.t dìrectly. Thcr use of expressJ.on exp [-(h*]rm) ,Ztti

insteacl doeri nrean tlre use of th-e sa¡ire flux data through H and thus

mol:e appropr-Ìate value of extrapolat-ecl flux Io'

*
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Furtler di-scuqsl-on i+ therefore presented separately for Ly-o'

and Q-T ionctramhers.

5.8.2 l-h¡x frorn L','Q lcncliâmber (I2L.6 run)

[tr-e problem for the Ly-q ionchambers is of a different nature'

TLr-e absorption proflte at aLtìbudes belorr about 90 km is purely due to

Ly-g. However at hlgher a]-tltudes, the racliation ottr'er than Ly-O in the

detector pass-band [-]-05 Cl-14) * 135 nm) also contributes in ttre detector

signal and tl-j.s contrlbuÈìon increases with altitr,d'e. since the absolute

contriJrut¡Lon of other radiation may vary from one observation to another

(secticn 2^4\, it becomes necessary to obtain an extrapolated val'ue of Io

just for Ly:cL from the alrsorption data below about 90 km. The maxj'mum

recordedionctra¡nbersignalaboveaboutllOkmcant]renbeusedtoestimate

the other radi"ation contrlbution. Sometimes the flatness in the ioncharnl:er

signal around l-O0 k¡n is clearly evident before the signal begins to rj'se

again due Èo the ott¡-er radiation. Th-is flatness may give a direct neasure

of Io and should thus be close to the othen¿ise extrapoJ-ated value'

HalI lg72)hasoutlinedamethodforobtaininganestimatedvalue

of Io by using th-e absorption profile a¡d a pressure profi-Ie from the

model atmosphere appropriate for the time of observation' The method is

reLatively simpler and perhaps more accurate' He has plotted a curve

]:etween plK cos X and I/Io where p is the pressure, K is a cor:stant, X is

zenith- angle at t]ìe time of observation and l/Io ts -uhe relative ioncharnber

signal. The ptot is shown in Figure (5.I7). A value of p at some heigh'c

t¡. is obtained from a model atmosphere for ttre time of observation and the

quantiiyp/Kcos¡isobtained.Ifthevalueoft(h)isknownthenlo

can be olctained from th-e grapkr- (based on t].e observed value of I at the

height h) . Th-is mettrod has th.e advantage that Ic can be obtained relative

to values of I at more than one h.eight and t-he internal consistenCy can

thus be ctrecked.

Inthepresentmeasuremerrts,bot}rmet}rodsvrereusedforseveral

fligïr-ts and ttr.e lesul-ts wqre found to be generally in good agreement' The
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l:esults- repçrted tlgre are the-refçre based on tTle estimat--erJ values of Io

b¡ HalLts' methçC.

T¡e co¡rverslon of tliìs' maxìnrurn ìc,nch-arnber signal Io into a,Ì¡s;t:l"ube

I4¿-o fl¡x is straÀgh-È forward and lnvol-ves' only the known absolrrte cluarrtuin

eff:1ciency' of the det,ector at Ly-cx, as rûeasurecl before the flight' Iìe;ui't's

of ti-r-e estimated Ly*o, flux for each fligtr-t al:e presented in Table (5.3) a.nd

a frrrther dLscr-rssion is given in Section (6.4) .

5.8.3 Fh:x f:onr Q-T ì oncharnber (1.55 - 169 nm)

Ttre values of Ic were cbtained by extrapolation for all- the Q*T

ionchambers because ir' neith-er case, the absor:puion profile data was av¿rij--

able at altitucles of. zero extinctj-on mainty because the rocket apogee height-

rvas not high enough- (Section 5.7.1).

Tfhe p-T ionchambers ïespond to radiation in the wavelength barrcl

t55 - 169 nrn (figure 3.9) . To ol¡tain solar flu>< values front ùhe Q-11 i-on-

chamber current measurenent, obr'ai-r1ed as describecl above, it was assumt'il

that the solar: contj.nuum spectrum in these wavelength bands could be

representecl by that of a b1ack bocy at ternpe::ature T. frne l-a]corator:5r

ca,l.ibrations of the efficiency (Secticn 3.8.3) and spectral responstr

(Section 3.8.2) of the ionchanrber v¡'as then rrsed to ca-'l-cu1¿rl;e tÌre ior;.-

ctranbe:: culrrent which woul.d be produced for lj-fferent va-Iue'rs of 1l' 'i-n

t]-is way, a brightness temperatuïe \,¡as deduced wÌricit agr:eed rvi'Lh the

rocliet observations. The contriÏ¡utions of em.l'jsiort lines to tire it::rcnartr'1:er

currents were estimaterl using the solar spectral- clata of Det¡v-i-ler et aI

(1961- a, and b), a portion of which has been presented in a con'¡en-ì-ent

digitalized. form by Brinkman et al- (1966). fois corrt-ribution -"¡as 4'5:¿ ior

the Q-T ionchamber.

In cases where upleg data v¡as spurious (SecLion 5.7'I), cnj-y t-Ìte

downleg data was usecl for extra.polal-io¡r of ÍLt1v' to zero ext-'inction ¡r;lrJ i:he

usef ul absorption data v¡.ere found to lie on a sjtraight J-i rre rr'hern p j'o*;iei

against a.bsorbing column as ez'pected. 'Ifre resu.j-ts of s.ìfar bri'gliLne:;s'

temperatures are preseirted ln Tabte (5.3) and a compa-i:ison with ot:lre:r
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sirnilar Ðeasureme¡lts. is made in Section L5'4) '

TABLE 5.3

5.9 IONCÍÍAI\4BER S ENS I TIVI fI CÍIANGE DURTNG FLIGHT

5.9.1- rntroductlon

Inseveralionct¡.amberoçeriments,aneffectivect.rangeinthe

detector sensitivity durlng a rocket flight has Jreen observed' l'his

generally results in a discrepency between upleg and downleg a'bsorption

profiles. Tt¡.e detector signal keeps rising in a height region of

constant fl-ux where ideally it should not show any change in si'gnal'

lllris continuous increase is equivalent to and may be explained by a

continuous change in t.Le effective sensitivity'

The- most commonly usecl detectors witir uhich this problem has been

e>çerienced are Ly-o ioncha¡nhers ' rn a rocket erçerin"'eut' if a detector

behaves in thì.s' fashlon t]. en tlie data may be used for further analysis

(4570 t 30) K
(4580 r 40) K

(4500 t 50) K

(4440 t 50) K

2.18 t 0.40

3.26 t 0.30

3.L2 I 0.45

2.15 t 0.50

c1029

cl035

c4006

c4007

c4009

156-168 nm solar
flux (Equivalent
Black BodY TemP-
erature) .

Ly-cr flux (erqs/cmz /sec)Rocket PaYload

only if th-ere is' evìdence that the detector 's effective sensitivitY ceased
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to ctr.ange at soBe ti¡qe. durlng t¡e- fllglrt and th-e data beyond ttris ti:ne

tt¡-us rematned unaffected. In such- a case, wb-ile the rocket traverses a

constant f lux reglon*, if th.e detector signal becomes corrstant at some

time before the rocket enters the absorption region again on the downleg,

tïre. downleg data ma¡ safely be used for obtaining a vertical distribution'

In some of our rocket flights this behaviour of inflight effective

sensitivity change \^IaS experienced. Fortunately in all such ca'ses the

detector sensitivity became stabÍlized before the rocket enterecl the

absorption region on ttre downleg th-us allowing the use of the downleg

data. However an attempt \^Ias made to evaluate the coefficient of ra'te

of ch-ange and its use for correction of the data to see if in the correcteC

datar upleg was comparabf e to lhe downleg.

5.9.2 fhe Results of I onchamber Sensitivi tv Chanoe and its Correction

Suppose at a time To [to ¡e termed as recovery tìme for reasons ç¡iven

later) tt¡-e detector signal becomes stabilized wher:e to i" a time when the

rocket is above th.e absorption region and Ïrence the constant signal region'

llherefore the effective sensitivity of the detector may be assurned' to remain

constant say oo at all times until impact after To. suppose at some other

time t prior to To but sti].l in t]- e regron of constant ffux, the detecton

efficiency is o(t) such- that

q (t) - qo g (ro-t) (s. Ìo)

where ß is a constant equal to the rate of change of the efficiency'

since at times t and To, lÌre true i.ntensity is the safte' the

measured intensities at the two tines are related to t].e true intensities

by the relati,on:

and

I =T Gntooo
r = f d(t)mto
I..=I (0
mtoo

( s. 11)

or .- ß {T -t)a
(5. 12)

* thìs varùes frorn one type of ùonchatber to another type' The

constant flux region for ,a Ly-c[ ÌoncÌrairrber may be t¡pically
aI>ove l-00-l-l-0 km-
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SubtracÈi.ng c+gua,ti.çn C5.l2I f,rom eguation (5.Ll). we obtain:

e 5

[r- :r )mo mt

-(r - t)
o

(s.13)
I

o

Havlng calcul-ated ß from the clata in the constant flux region.' we

may use it to correct tlìe observed signal at other tirnes includinq the

absorption region for ths effect-ive sensitivity chanEe assuminc{ that the

rate of change remalned constant Prior to To' fhe true sigual I, at a

time t may tJ:rtis be rcbtal.ned t}r-rougtr eguation (5'I2) i'e'
I

rr(r.¡) = ïM(rr)/1-ß(ro-rr) (5.14)

General.Iy a Cockatoo vehiCfe's apogee is above l-25 krn which mearrls

th-at the ahove analysis can be successfully applied to the Ly-cr ionchambers'

For illustration, tirne and herght absorption profiles for a Ly-Ol

ionchar¡ber fr:om one of the present rocket flights are shov'rn in Figures (5"ltl

ancl 5.19). Thre effect of inflight effestive sensitivj-ty change -is cJ'ear'l-y

evident from the tr-eigtrt absorption profile'

values of To Were obl-alned from tj.nie-absorpt-ion profj-1es sirnj-lar

to Figure 15.fB) for aLl the useful ic¡nchambers rvhj-ch suffered tJ'rj-s probi'em'

llhe values of ßo were then obtained as <lescrj-becl above which were usecl to

obtain th-e cur^ves of effective detector sensitivity a(t) as a func.tion of

ti.me prior to T^. The values of U(t) so ohta-ined were then usecl t'o oL'tain

profi.les corrected for sens.ì-tivity to be equal to clüo. The corrected f]urx

data at severa-ì- points for one of tkr.e ionch¿xnbers is showri in Figure (5'l'!l)

along with tlre original3-y observ-ecl cfata. Tfhe upleg is foi¡nd to almosb

superimpose en tlr-e downle.g data ttrus j. Ilustrating the val-idity and effect-

iveness of this analysis " Similar results were obt-aiuecl for ot-her iorr-

ct¡-ambers. TIre values of ß and To were found to be (0.OO2l-/sec, 240 sec) '

(0.0046,/sec, 230 sec), and (0'OOBI-/sec, 24O see) for LNo-24 (c4007) '

LNo-24 (c4009) ancJ l'iNO-20 (C4018) respectively "

In Figure (5.20) are shcrwn tTr-e curves of ct(t) as; a furrctj.on of

fligLr-t time for t-¡ese iç¡chamb.e::s, It -ì-s striking to note that the r;or'tplete

recrJverr tùne -To: ¡ì.s-about the sante for tnost- of these ionihambers"
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It ¡na,Y aJ.so he. nçted f,fom tlris fùgure that if tlr.e 1z¿fugs of o(t)

are extrapoLated to the tirne- a;,;ls tJr-en in sorne cases (perhaps as a result

of l-arge contamùnatiìen) the effective sensitivity may be almost zero axd

the detector may ¡e¡ show an¡ sìgnal even aL heighÈs where it receives

si.gnif icant radì.atùon.

Higashino et aI (1966) have reported time absorption profiies for

trvo Ly-o, ioncürambers which are verL muclr similar to our Fj-gure (5.19). In

anottrer recket flùgh-tr Friedman et al (1951) observed a significant upleg-

downleg discrepencf in tì-e h-elglit absorption profile for one of t]¡e two

Ly-o ionchambers.

More recently-, Weeks (1975a) has reported that in his two recent

rocket flights, tre observed this type of upleg-downleg difference in Ly-o

ionchamber data. Similar results of inflight sensitivity change have been

reported by Brar:i:on and Hoffnan CJ97J-) for Ly-o ionchamber and by l,Ieeks

and Smith (1968), Wildman eÈ aI CI969) and Weeks (1975b) for S-X ionctra-mber.

It roust be pointed out th-at t}rls lnflìght sensitivity change behaviour, if

presentrmay become evident only if either Uo-.tr upfeg and downleg data ar:e

available frem a flight"or at least the upleg data extend to well above

th-e absorbing reglon of radiation i¡r the detector band.

Obviousl¡, the upleg-downleg discrepenqy will result in spuri.ous

upleg density profiLe if the rate of sensitivity change i.s large. However,

if the rate is rather small such that over a limited heiç¡ht regionr say

70-95 km, the" overall change ts small, tTre upleg densities can be in good

agreement with- the more reliable downleg densities despite the observed

sensitivity change. This was tlre case with one of the ionchambers in

fl.ight C4OO7. Some of th-e anomaLous results such as those of Subbaraya

et al (1974) and Grobecker G971) may be partly as a result of tl-is effecÈ

who apparently used only upleg data of a single Ly-û ionchamber flown -in

eitf¡-er case.
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5.9, 3 DiSÇuSS ion and ConcLusions

A Ll*q chanber may shcv, effective sensitiv.ity variation if some colì-

tarninant film part-icularly rvater vapour is deposited on the outside of the

window prl.or to ft-ight and thu.s reducing the effective sensit'ivity of the

ionch-amber by' absorbing a part of tfte radiation as explained in Section

(3.7.2). Ilowever,if du,ring the flìght, this contaminant film slowly but

continuous-Iy evaporates due to the heatíng near tfle sl<in tltus decreasing

tl¡-e amount of raåiation absorptìon due to this film' the effective

sensitivity will increase continuously as a result until the time To

when all of it has been evaporated off. It must be poi-nted out that

ttris contaminatlon of tttg wondow from outside, generally by water vapour,

is different from the water vapoull contamination of the ioncharnber gas

inside tft-e charnber. In tJre latter case al+;hough the effect is to reduce

the overall ioncha¡nber sensitivity including at Ly-o, the sensitivity

remaj.ns constant thr-ouglr-out ttre flight while in the first case a continu-

ous sensitivity ctr-ange is t*t^e result which renders tire data useless'

Tt¡.e beh-aviour of ì.nflight sensitivity change rvas exhibited mainly

by ioncharnjcers flown in the last three flights. In these ffights' ion-

chambers were instatled in btre payload about 2 weeks prior to the flight

compared to about 2-3 days only in .i;he earlier: flights " It appears that

in ure latter case, despite Precautions, the ioncharrl:ers got contaminated

by water vapour to various degrees during ttris relatively long period'

Anotl¡.er possibility is the outgassing of rvater vapour from ttre payload '

i-tself unti.l tlre recoverlr times To' The sirnilar values of To fo:: all the

three flights lends some v¡eight to this possibility'

we h-ave also consìdered tl.re deposition of contaminant filrn from the

pump oil during the ionct¡-amber calibr¿rtions on the monochromator' Taylor

et al (1965) have shown that under an imperfect vacuum' uv rad-iation can

resr:It in th-e. deposition of a contaminant f j Lr, rr'h-ich deminishes the

transmission of an optical windov¡ suctr as Lj'!- and thus reducj-ng the overall

sensitivity of tì-e detector. A signÌfìcant amount of such a film may also
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produce results. E.imilar tq those di5cussed above by slow evaporation of

tlre filn durlng f IigLLt. Howeyer lt seems most improbable for present

detectc¡rs since the absol-ute caLì.bratìon on tÍre monochromator v¡as done

at a few and rattier short lntervals, The rouÈine sensitivity ctrecks

were carried out- under atmospfteric conditions wit]- a d.c. J-amp as

described in Sectlon t3.7).

Higashino et aI (-l-965I have attributed t].is effect to an atnos-

pher:.ia cleanùng ef fect meaning that the windc¡u/ transmission is increased

from its lalroratory value as the rocket traverses t].e very low pressure

region of the upper atmosph.ere. Our results of Ly-O, fluxes assurnitg Oo

to be the same as tt¡-e laboratory value are generally lower tl-an the other:-

wise mean values, A cleaning effect would have mea¡t these flux values

to be much higher t].an the mean values.

We thus conclude t}at th-is behaviour is mainly caused by some

kind of window contamination perhaps by water vapour. Therefore care

sÏlou]d be taken to keep ionchar¡rbers under dry atmosphere in tJ.e preflight

phase and only downleg data should be used for obtaining vertical oxygen

distribution if such- a behaviour of inflight sensitivity change is

observed. In our payloads dry nitrogen h'as generally used to fh:sh the

payloads prior to flight but still these problems were encountered.

5.10 SUMMARY

Six mesospheric and four lower thermospheric oxygen profiles have been

successfutly obtained from ttre present series of rocket flj-ghts' this

mesospheric data have almost doubled the small southern-hemisphere da'ta and

represent a significant addition to ttre overall mesospheric o>lYgen data'

ft¡.e thermosph-eric data represent an Ìmportallt contribution to the relatively

small amount of oxygen data in the important region of loo - Il5 km which

has been yet too fq¡¡ for mass-spectrometric measurements' Unfortunately

tittle success was'made in measuring any diurnal variations in O, despite four
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Separate atterûpts. Neverthefess, the Series of f ligh+'s did provide

usefuldataonseascna].variationsatWoomera.Addit.i.onaluseful

informatioÌì on solar VW fluxes have been obtained'
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CHAPTER 6.

DISCUSSION AND COI'îPARISON OF MOLE CULAR OXYGEN DENSITY '

TEMPERATURE AND SOLAR VUV FLUX

6.1 INTRODUCTION

As mentioned earlier, t].e two basic methods for determining the

concentration of morecular oxygen in the upper atmosphere are ultravioret

absorpti.on spectroscopy and mass spectrometry' In measurements by

absorption spectroscopy, both narrow*band dispe::sive instruments and ]¡::oad-

band non-dispersive instruments have been used. The most successful non-

dispersive ctetector t]-at has been employed is the ultrarriolet ionchamber'

Ionchamber of various types were used by Weeks and Smith (Snúth and lrleeks '

1g65; t{eeks and smith, 1968) in a systematic series of rocket flights at

solar zenith angles in t1..e range 19" to 95o and covered the height rançÍe

o1 62 to 154 krn. Additional o, measuremerlts by them rdere recently reported

(smith and l,liller, 79.74¡ Vùeeks, 1975a,b) ' All but two of these measurtfments

have been made in the northern Ïremisphere (Tab1e 6'I)' As the density

measuremenis were made at dj-fferent times of day and in dífferenL seasons '

they were able to draw some tentatlve concl-usions regarding seasonal and

diurnal variations (weeks and S¡n-ith-, 1968; lJeelçs 1975 a'b) ' Several other

groups har¡e used Ly-q ionchambers for rnesospheric oxygen determinations

which are listed in Table (6'I) and discussed in Section (6'3)'

Inthesouthernhernisphere,relativelyfewdeterminationsofmofecular

o>iygen density have been made. In rocket flighls from woomera' I'y-clt iotl-

chambers have been usecl to determine molecular oxygen densities in the

m.esosphere (carver et aI ,1964; 1965; 1969 and Lockey, L972) ' In one

flight,lrowever,mofecrrlaro}q/gendensitiesweredetennined.fromT0kmto

120 km using ionchambers of six different types (carver et al' 1969) '

wilclman et aI, (1969) used saphire-xylene ionchambers in three fliqhts

from Woomera and obtained density distribution over the height range I00

km to 150 km.
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Ionchanùrers have also been used in satellite occulation experiments

to deterrnine molecular o>argen denslties at satellite sunrise and sunset'

Norton and coworkers have analysed Solrad-8 Lif-No ioncharnber clata for

satellite passes over a period, which has indicated a seasonal variation

in tl. e molecular o{fgen nunrber density near lOO km (Norton and Warnock'1'968;

Norton, L97O¡ RobLe and NortonrIgT2). Stewart ancl his co-workers (stewart

and wildman,1968 ¡ j-:969 and Parker and stewart, Ig72) have analysed saphire-

>çylene (S-X) ionchamber data received from t].e ARIEL-3 sa'tellite and the

preliminary results indicate geDmagnetic, diurnal and longitudinal

variationsinthemolecularOxygendensityatlsOl<m.Morerecently'

Felske et aL (1970 î 1972ì Lg76\ and Lockey et al (f969) have reported the

determinatÌons of morecular: oxygen density using data received from Lif-No

ionchambers in INTERKOSMOS series and !,IRESAT-I sateflites respectively'

Although satellite occultaiion measureme¡rts have the advantage of provicling

data conl-inuously over extended time peri.ocls, the accuracy of deterrainatj-ous

isratherpoorpart-'icularlyv¡henthesunisusedasasource(nobleand'

Hays, 1972).

tfinteregger and his co-workers (tlatt et aI '

tl-e photoelectric monochromators to measure the atmospheric absctp::'ion of

several solar UV lines v¡hich providecl the vertical <fj-stribution of Oz'N2

and O above about 120 km'

Nier and others have flown mass-sfectrometer ín a trumber of rockets

thus usi.ng a totatly different approach to the det'ermination c>f atmospheric

composition including morecular oxygen. !'rorn a, day-níght pair of frigh.i:s'

with a two days interva.I, very littte ciurnal variation in molecular oxygett

was found in the altitude range of 120 km to 22O km (Kasperzak et a-l' 1968) '

However a true day-night pa-ir ori 2Oth JuIy 1967 (Iitrankowsky eL al' 1968)

indicate<l densities to be substantiatty higher drrring the clay tÌ¡an the

ni-ght-ti-me clensities thereby inplying that litt'te diurnal var:i-ation obseÌvtrd

in tlrc first case, was perhaps due to, day to day variati.ons being compar-

alcle to the diurnal variations in the altitude range of I2O km to 200 km'

This group as well as other workers have reported a number of mass-

1965¡ L967) have used
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spectrometer determinations in the ther:nosphere (Philbrick et aI ' l-9"73¡

Mauersberger et aI, 1968; Pokhunkov, Lg72; Heclin et al, L964; Nier and

Hickman , Lg73; Offei:man and Grossman' 1973) '

The mass spectrometer does not require a pointing controlt it can

be operated at night aucl the density determinations are indepencent of

any knowledge of absorption cross-sections and any inherent temperature

effect(Section2.2.4,.Itsmaindisadvantagehasbeent}ratitcould

only be used above l.2O km and it is very difficuLt to calibrate it

absolutely (Nier et aI , Lg64J. Às to tTre first problem some progress has

been recently nracle ar¡d one measuÏement has been reported as fow as 90 km

(ptril¡rick et al, 1973). Addit.ional difficulties arise í:rom the depencl-

enceofitsresponseontheorientationoftherocketandfromits

susceptibility to contamination. Altlrough, the photoelectric monoch::omator

provides the most detailed information, it suffers from the fact that its

operation is generally limitecl to al-titudes above 120 km' and requires the

use of a pointing control. Ionchambers have the advantage of not requiring

apoj.rrt-ingcontrolandtheirruggednessanclsmallsizeallowthentobe

used in small (a-ncl relatively inexpens-ive) unstabilized sounding rockeLs '

Although {:}re information provided by ionchambers is fess detaj-Ied than

that provided by spectrometers, the height resolution is gener:al-ly better '

Th.e ionchamber censity deter¡nination relies on an accurate lcnowle<lgr: of

absorption cross-section [section 2''2\ '

It is cfear from the abo\"e discussion that to date thel mesospherj-c

oxygen neasurenìents trave been provided exctusively by absorption spectro-

Scopytechniques.Allbutone(JursaetaI,1963)ofthesemeasurements

utilized , f,y-Ct ionchanù¡ers. In ttre lower: t'hermosphere' mass spectrome'cers

have Provided most of the data'

In the region of 1oo km to I2O km where ioncharnl¡ers have provided

asignificantpatrtofttredata,thenurrrberofmeasurementsisper'haps

lowest. Some of these measurements har¡e been made using Ly-CX' ionchanrbers

at very large solar zenith angles (l'Ieel<s and smith, 1968) and suffer from

thedatareductioninaccuraciesduetofinitesizeofthesunandscale

heightaqsuntptiQns(RobteandNorton,:Lgl2,Lockey,LgTzandFelskeetal,
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Lg'?6).['hed.ataprovidedbythepresenÈQ-Tioncha¡nlcers-isthusan

important addition to the lower tliermospheric oxygen data below f20 kn"

It is cornpared with- some of ure data mentioned above j-n section G'2) '

The mesospheric data provided by the Ly-cl ionchambers is used alonq wíth

other similar measurernents to study possible diurnal, seasonal and

laitiudinal variations in th-e mesospheric oxygen and the derivecl kinetj-c

temperatures in Section (6'3)'

6,2 DISCL]SSION OF THE DEI}IS ITY FESULTS ABOVE ]OO KM

The measuremen+.s of particular importance for direct cornparisor-' wiÈh

the present measurements are those of Carver et af

(1969), Weelcs and S¡nith (1963) r êrld Philbrick et al

(1969) , !,iildman et al

(re73) .

Measurements in the fi-rst two cases have been made at the

same geographical location as the present measurements and employed ion*

cha¡lbers as detecto:rs. Measurements in the lasi two cases have been rttade

with nrass spectrometers and ttrus provide a comparison between the measure-

ments from two techniques" In Figure (6.I) afl the four o, density

profiles as obtained in'tJre present v¡c¡rl< are plotted for intercomparj-son'

The resul-ts from morning-afternoon pair (c4oo9 anc c4oo7) are as ;uch some-

what surprisi ng in that t]-re afternoon densities are found to be higher than

th-e morni.ng values at altitudes between I07 ancl 118 km' Altliough ' there is

a possible error of ! 2 kmin t].e trajectory of flight c4009 (Section 5'4) '

oxygerl densities from this flight at altitucles below 95 lcm are in substar'r:--

ial agreement with densities from flight C4OO? ancl an earlier tnorning flight

in the satne season (r'igure 6'3) thereby indicating a true diurnal effect'

No substantial- difference is found in oxygen d-ensities in sprinq (c4009)

and Autumn (c40f8) below about 1I5 krn' A sharp decrease in densities in

tkre Latter case above ttLis altitude is apparetrtl-y due to large el:rors in

the :relative inl-ensities @1/r) because of larger data scattering i-rr lhe

absorption p::of ile |section 5.e.]) . The densitj-es cbtained. from the

flight c1029 are founrf to be lowest. The results frorn an earlier flj'ç¡ht

from woomer:a (wilclnran et al- ,]:969) are also shown in the sarne Figure'
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This measurement was nrade on lst Noventber L966. This agreement between

tlris and the density profile obtaine<l on 23 NovenJ¡er L972 is very 9oor1

between 115 ancl 130 lcm. Belov¡ 11.5 krn, tb,e clensities obt-ained on 1s1:

November are appreciably higher from those obtained on 23 November thus

indicating a sigr'ificant seasonal variat-ion at these altitudes if annual

variation is assum.ed to be negligikrle. The mean density p::ofile is

compared with several. other measurements in Figure rc.2) and is found to

be j.n genera1 agreement. Offerrnan (I974) has recently analysed the oxygen

data l-o study seasonal variation at l-20 km and above. The number of

measurements in the height range IO0-120 km is yet too small for any

meaningful statistícaL analysis of seasonal- or diurnal variation.

However, below lOO km it has been possible to atialyse the oxygen density

data statisti-catly ancl the results are shown in the lìext section.

6.3 MOI,]ECULAR OXYGEN A}JD TEMPERÄTURE VARTATTONS TN TTIE MESOSPIIEIìE

70-95 lan)

6.3. l- rntroduction

Data of molecular oxygen measurements above about 120 km Ìrave been

recently analysed to study seasonal an,C diurnal variations in rnolecular:

oÐfgen at several thermospheric al-titudes (Offerman,I974; Danj"lov¡ l-973) .

At the nesospheric altitrrdes, Weeks and Smith (1968) r.¡ere able to d'rarv

sorne tentative crrncl-usions about seasonal and diu::nal variations of

molecul-ar oxygen in tl.e northern hemisphere (3BoN). T'he number of o)<ygen

measurements made at lrloomera (3ItS) over the last several years can nov/

be used to study temporal va::iations in the southern hemisphere' The

nun,ber of rocl-,,et det-erminati ons of ¡nolecular oxygen at 80 km is,

although still. not very large, comparable to those in the lower therrno-

sphere above 120 krn ancl can be used for a preliminary analysis to siudy

glc,bal oxygen va.riat-ions v¡ith season and iatitude" A co]lectio¡r of

rocket*boïne nesosphe::ic oxygen data v¡as rnacle for this pur:pose and tl-e:

f light conctitions aIe l-isted in Tabl-e (6.1) . I4ost, of these measurenent--s

were made by Ly-Cl absorption techníque and the data reduction has been
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TABLE 6.1

FOR TITIS Ær[A],YSIS

Date

29 JvL 1957

18 Mar 1958

23 Mar 1958

27 Eeb 1963

20 Jul 1963

20 Jul 1963

20 Jul 1963

6 Dec 1963

15 Jul 1964

4 Feb 1-965

9 Apr 1965

17 Jr:n 1965

15 Sep 1965

13 Dec 1965

Payl-oad Tirne U.L
Sol-ar
zenith
Angle

313F

Aerobee 93

319F

N.A. L4.86

N.A. 14.91-

N.A. 14.92

N.A. 1-4.94

HAD30l

N.A.l-4.146

HAD304

N.4.14.231

N. A. 14 . 246

N. A. 14. 244

K-9M-l-6

56"

900

600

56"

480

49"

56"

37"

840

530

E^ o),

6l-o

600

70"

2L45

2030

0620

2200

24L2

l_807

2103

2LL3

22LO

. -**2y2(P)

1025

2255(P)

Location
(deg. )

59N, 9 3I,ü-FC**

32N, 106i/ü-!üS

59N' 9 3I^I-FC

38N, 75I'ü-I^II

59N, 9 3I'I-FC

59N, 9 3I^I-]C

59N,

31S,

38N,

31S,

445,

38N,

38N,

9 3I,Í-FC

1368-I^I

75\,ü-WI

l-368-l,l

781,I-Chile

7si^l-\^II

75\"r'-I'{I

31N, l3lE-JaPan

Kupperian et al L959*

Jursa et a1 Lg6f

Kupperían et al 1959*

Surith & !treeks 1965

Srnith À Weeks L965

Smíth & ![eeks 1965

Smith & !üeeks 1965

Carver et aL L964

lleeks & Snith 1968

Cãrver et al 1965

I,{eeks & Smith l-968

weeks e smíth 1968

I{eeks & Snith 1968

Higashino et al 1966

Kp

20

4-

5-

1-

f
3.

2-

40

0+

^OJ

2'

4'

3

Ap

2T

6

34

L2

28

2

7

7

7

2

5

1l-

32

15

ActiviËY
F10 .7

76.4

7r.9

78.7

75,7

7t.7

Sun
Spot
No.

L42

L62

L87

L7

L1

11

11

28

L2

23

L2

0

I

t4



TABLE 6.1 (continued)

Date

15 Dec 1965

21 Feb 1966

21 Feb 1966

14 Jul 1966

11 Nov 1966

31 Jan 1967

12 Nov 1967

23 May 1968

19 Jun 1969

24 Jul 1969

9 Dec 1969

7 Mat L970

28 Nov 1970

28 Jan I97L

Payload

N.A.t4.247

NC 7.180

NC 7.178

Dragon- I 5

Longtom 18

N.A. 14. 275

N .A. 14. 303

N. Tonahawk

P35H

HAD309

HAD3lO

AT- 7. 895

Vertical - 1

N.A. 1037

Tine U.T.

2045

195 8

2023

L427

230s (P)

195 0

044s (N)

1503

0645

21s6 (P)

2323

0540

Solar
Zenith
Angle

61'

500

73.2"

32"

4go

5go

19"

7l-o

44"

7go

5go

gg"

82"

34"

Location
(deg.)

38N, 7sW-Wr

30N, 87W-FL

59N, 95W-FC

31N, sW-HA

3tså 1368-W

38N, 75W-WI

325, 52W-CB

22N, 1601\r-BH

58N, -su

31S, 136E-l,'i

3ts, 136E-W

30N, 87W-FL

Mid Lat USSR

9N, 778-Tr

Reference

I

0

00

1

2

6

Kp

5

2"

+

2"

+
0

+
0

+
4

Ap

42

39

8

I

4

4

4

9

2

8

6

5

22

T7

Activity

L0.7

74.4

85.7

8s .7

99.8

tzt.9

1s6.4

L32.7

L82.6

L47

115.7

LL2,L

168 .4

148.9

166.2

Sun
Spot
No.

165

109

111

63

42

42

55

43

86

89

42

L4

56

108

l\reeks & Snith 1968

Grobecker 1971

Grobecker 1971

Quessette 1970

Carver et al 1969.

Weeks & Snith 1968

Weeks Ê Snith 1968

Brannon & Hoffman 1971

HaII 1972

Lockey 1972 \

Lockey 1972

Philbrick et aI 1973

Felske et aL 1972

Subbaraya et aI 1974



TABLE 6.I (continued)

8 Aug 1971

7 Ãpr 1972

20 JUI L972

23 Nov 1974

28 Jtn 1974

2 Oct 1974

2 Oct 1974

29 Apr L975

Date

F-27

NA 1,043

cL020

cL029

c4006

c4009

c4007

c40t 8

Payload

12LI

0730

01 30

22ss(P)

0017

2250 (P)

07s5

2345 (P)

Tine U.T.

550

50

560

510

660

600

77.9"

63.60

Solar
zenith
angle

Location
(dee.)

69N,16E-TR

9N, 778-TÍ

31S, 136E-W

31S,136E-W

51S, I 36E-W

31S,136E-W

31S , I 36E-W

31S , I 36E-W

Thrane E Johannessen
19 75

Subbaraya et aI 1974

Ilyas and Horton L974

Carver et aI L974

This rvork

This work

This work

This work

Reference

I

J

+
5

J

60

1

Activity
10.7

5

L3

29

28

30

3

108. 6

12L.3

110.9

110 .9

B3.0

94.6

94.6

1<)

58

7T

56

69

18

53

53

16

Sr¡t
Spot



TABLE 6.1 (continued)

** Abbreviations

BH Barking Sands, Hawaii

CB Casino, Brazil

FC Fort Churchill, U.S.A.

FL Florida, U.S .4.

HA Hamaguir, Algiers.

SU South Uist, Scotland

TI Thumba, India

TR Tromso, NorwaY.

W Woomera, Australia

WI WalloPs Island, U.S.A'

WS White Sands, U.S.A.

P Previous date

I'l Next date

* Data nultiplied by .82 and then corrected for o"tt

+ No corrections aPPlied.
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for either a constant cl:oss-section of 1.OO x tO 20."n2 ot a variabLe

cross-section being l-arger ttran 1.0 x 10 20.*2. As discussed in Section

(2.2.3), Ûe recent laboratory measurements of oxygen aþsorption cross-

section near solar H-Ly-o line at temperaturies comparabfe to cooler meso-

spher-ic temperature conditions resul-t in a height dependent effective

cross-section which is significantly lower than the value of 1'OO x 10'-20t 2'

l|Lierefore, data from each of the profiles U.sted (inctu<ling the earlier

measurements at Ìnloomera) were first corrected for the new smaller variable

cross-section descrjjced in Section (2-2.3) and (2'2'4) '

TIre new data was then used for further statistical analysis arrd

the results are presented in sect.ion (6.3.3). The results of seasonal ancl

diurnal variations at woomera (3to S) are given in the following sr:b-

section (6.3.2) .

6.3.2 Seasonal and Diurnal Varia tions at !{oome::a (31o s)

All the Ly-o, nìeasul:ements made at Woomel:a v¡ere grouped seasonalJ-y'

since the measurements span a period of several years, possible annual

variations are likely to bias the results of this study.

Molecular oxygen concentrations obtained during the summer are

shown ir- Figure (6.3), Although each flì.ght was made in a cliffererlt year'

tJ:e agreement between the three profiles is very good and the rlat-a are

well represent.:d. by tkre 6.2 km scale height line'

The sprinll profiles shov'/n in Figure rc.4) are also found to be

in general agree'^nent. Excellent agreement is found between f lights c4009

and LT-Ig in tlre region be-]-ow 90 km. The data from the third flight'

c4oo7 is in general agreement above 85 km but show larger concentrations

at lower altitudes " I'he profile is limited mainly due to unfavourabJe

aspect on the downleg and somewhat larger solar zenith angle at the time

of observation. The larger concentrations may have resulted from possible

diurna.l effect as this flight was made in the afternoon' Although the

mornj.ng flight. c4OO9 has a possible trajectory error o1 ! 2 km, its

substantial agreer,rent wiLh tr+o o-'her profiles gives weight to the above

conclusion.Th.edataa.boveaboutg2kmshouldnotingeneralbe
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considered seriously due to other radiation probLem (Section 2'4) ' For

comparison data from one of the flights of Weeks and Smith (1968) made in the

soutl'rern hemisphere at similar latitude and the same season is also shown i¡:

the Figure (6"4). The agreement of this data (NA.3O3) with the data of

flights C4OO9 and LT-18 is good below 85 krn. lille concentrations from this

flight are a little lower above 85 km but ttre difference is wiLhin experi-

mental errors and perhaps indicates negligible tongitudinal variation'

A mean profile between 72 and,90 km is v¡eIl represented by 6.2 km scale

height line.

Daytime concentrations obtained during the wi,nter season are shown

in Figure (6.5). !'tigTrts CIO2O and H3O9 took place at about the same time

of different years (20 ,JuIy and 24 July) . Data from these two f1i-ghts is

in good agreement above about 82 km and indicate negligìble morning to

afternoon density variation in r¿inter. Holvever, the concentration from

the other morning f1i9hÇ c4006 aLe generally lower and inclicate 8. vrave-

Iike structure. In the Figure, llesults from the only night-tine o>lygen

measurements (OtConnor, Lg74) made in Vüinter at woomera, are al-so showu''t

Altþough the uncertainty in the data of this measurement is relatir¡ely

large, it is still useful foi: comparison and j-ndicates a build up of

oxygen concentrations at ¡,ight time below 90 km. The average scale

height- for winter data is found to be about 6'8 km'

To elimirr,rte possibl-e variations arising frorn different times of

day, ftights at zenith angles near 55o (morning) are considered in

Figure (6.6). These profil.es show rather small seasonal effect at

lrloomera in comparison to the results of weeks and smith (1968) at

Wallops Island (38'N) . Since the three profiles orj-ginat-e from different

years r êDy seasonal eff ect may lÌave bee¡r cancelled out by the possibJ-e

This me.rst-.rement is.based on a.irglor+ intens'ities of the line centre

of the tfydi:ogen Ly-c¡¿ and' the original data has been multiplìed by

1.25 to take j-nto account the temperatr:re effect a+: the centre of
the tine as indicated by the results of Carver et al- (1976)

Section (2.2.3\.
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da1, ¡o day and annrral variations even tìrough the:e appears to be very

li ttle a¡rnual variation f rom Fì-gures ( 6. 3 , 6. 4 and 6. 5) . Perhaps tJris

small seasonal variation ¡.t Inloomera is reflected in the scafe heights

being about the same for the three seasons.

6.3"3 Anafysis of Global- Oxysen Dat-a to Study Latitudinal and

Seasonal Variations

As menÈioned in tl.e introduction of thris section, a collection of

oxygen data belov¿ 95 ]sn '.{as made for studying possible variations in

moLecular o>qfgen. Atl the aJrsorption data had to be re-analysed for a

varíabte cross-section based on the new l.ow temperature data of Carver

et al, (1976). AII the clata was converted to a constant cross-section

value :L I.0xlo-20cm2 so that a ner,{ variable cross-section correction

could. be applied. Some of the digitat data had to be obt-ained from the

graphical- repr:esentations which could have resulted in some minor

differences from the original data. Where both rrpleg ancl downJ-eg data

was available, only downleg data was used since up-ì-eg-dorvnleg discrepencl¡

appears to be due to contamination effects (Section 2.4) . Satel-lit-e'-

borne Ly-o, ionchamber rneasurements ar-e generally r:estrictecl to aIl--j-tudes

above about 90 km and even here, the accuracy is not as good as the

rocket <lata (Section 6.1). AlI ttre data was reduced at I krn interva.ls,

in some cases by interpolations. A few of the measurements made at very

Iarge solar zenith angles have providecl da-ta above 85-90 krn. Since this

analysi.s is meaningfut only between 70 and 90 lm¡ these prof iles, only

srnall portions of which coul-d be used, were not -included in this anafysis.

Effective cross-sections as a fuuction of height and zenith angle

r¡rere cafcufated for each flight. as described in Sectic,n (2.2.3) using

the absorption cross-section data of Carver ei aI, (1976) a-u I95 l'. Oxygen

nutr.iber densit-ies were th-en recalcul-ated. for the new r¡arj-abl-e cross-'section

(Section 2-2.4) which were then used for kirret-ic ternperature cal-culatictls

for each profile by integrat-ing downwards (Section 2.5). The oxygen clata

w¿s also re¡r::esentecl as ratio to r,rean CIRA (1972) for convenient represr:nt-

atj.on of latitudinal- arrd seaso¡ra-l- variat-ì-ons on a linear scal-e'
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AÌ¡out a third of the clata analysed is from tr{oomera (3I'S)'while

about the same amount belongs to l-atitudes between 31o l.I and 38o N which

can be treated as 35"N (a signifj.cant part of the latter is from I4at.1ops

Island - 3go r¡) . The situati.on is therefore quite favourable in that

each grorrp corresponds to predonui-nantly one longitude. Almost all the

data near 60oN has come from ForE Churchill. Therefore three rneans from

data of respective latitudes carr be formed. Tt"lese means of ratios v¿ith

statistical error bars (O) for each o-l the three groups are shown in

Fi.gure (6.7a\ .

It can Ìre seen from Figure î.6.7a) tha't mean ratios (hence al:solute

conce¡rLrations) for 3l-oS are somer¡hat lower than the corresponding mean

ratios €or 35oN between 75 k¡r and 85 l<rn. Above about 87 km, the means at

3l-os become larger from the rneans at 35oN. Below 90 krn, the sta'tístical

errol: (o) for the means at 3l-" S is never more than 6g¿ while j-t j-s col-t-

siclerably lar:ger for the 35o N data varying betr¿een 8% and l-4%. AltJ-iough

the difference between ttre two means is within the error t¡ars over most

of the regioni mean total density concentrations at Woomera I'tere found to

be lowe:: between 70 and 85 k¡n and higher above this altitude from the

30oN mean model (Pearson, I974). Therefore, latitudinal dj-fference as

observed in the present analysis may be a true hemispherical a-symntetry.

N-S asymmetry in other constituents has been found to exist at higher

altitudes (Keating et aI, Ig73; Barlier et al, Lg74). The Ineans for 60oN

are sr-rbsta¡tj-a1ly larger than both of the otLrer rneans for the region 74-92

km and the diffeïence (outside tlle range of error bars) appears to be real-'

Since l-her clata for this latitude is predomi¡antly of sprirrg/summer seasorr,

the mean is therefore representative of'thÌs season rather tlran an over-

al.I mean and as such ìs in agreernent wittr the niodel atrnosphere (1972) -

Mean temperat-ure profi. Ies corresponding to the three latitudes are

shoivn j.n !'-ì-qure (6.7b). The results at mid fatitucles indicate that

possibly southern hemisphere is wa::mer at mesosplter:ic altitudes' The

error-bars are significanbl-y large alld may account for the <lifference

as j.n the case of oxygen concentrations' However' the mean temper:ature
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results of Pearson (L914) also indicate a siruifar difference. It is

ínteresting to note that the 35o N mean p:lofile is substantially in

agreemerrt with the mean model temperatures (cfRÄ, 1972).

Finally, al-l the data from different tatitudes (Tab1e 6.1) were

plotted against the season of the year at five diff ererit altitudes.

Data f ::om southern latitudes was changed by 6 m.onths. The resuf l-s are

shown ín Figure (6.8a) 
"

The oxygen results at EO km are particu'la:;ly interesting. These

clearly indj.cate large ratios and therefore larger concentrations in the

sumlner season (southern vrinÈer) as deduced from the total clensity

observations (Gr:oves model- in CIRA, L972). The situation at 90 km is not

very c-rear as the data is scattered equally around the mean and the feasl:

square fitted curve shows very small seasonal variation. Since 90 lcm is

ttre interme<liate heJ-ght a-bove which seasonal- vari-ation in air clensity is

reve::sed (Gr:oves' model shows total densities to be minimum in winter at

lOO km while naximum in winter at B0 krn).

The results at the altitudes 70 km, 75 km. and 85 k-m also inclicato

a seasonaL effect similar to tlle one at B0 km but the amplil-ude of

variation is smaller. At 70 km, the data are concentrateC mainly in the

first half of the Year.

Similar resufts of seasonal variations in derived kinetic t'ernperat-

ures are shorvn in Figure (6.8 b). Unfortunatel-\', the scattering in clat'a

at each altitude is relatively larger, the fj.tted curves clo not shov¡ as

Iarge amplitude of variation as in Fi.gure (0. A a) " The maximum ir:

temperature appears to be near the min:'-munr in oz¡tgen conc.rntratj-ons in

early March (r7O day no.) at 70 km, 75 km and 80 km. This r¡.axi.munl appears

to be shifting to early May at 85 km. At 90 )<m, tirere appeal:s to be very

l-ittle seasonaf. variation.

6. 3.4 An OJ:servational. Mean I'fc¡del

It is both desira.ble and possible to obtain a mean observational-

model for mesospheric oxygen. .A mean profile as obtai¡rec1 for the
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Figure 6.8b Seasonal variation of kinetic temperatures.

(For detaj-Is see figure 6.8a).
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Figure 6.8c Seasonal variations of molecular oxygen using

data from odd year flights. Dashed line is

observatj-onal mea¡ for a1l flights (odd years +

even years).
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Fiqure 6.8d Seasonal variation of molecular oxrygen us'l-ng

data from even year fliqhts. Dashed line is

observational mean for all flights (odd years +

even years).
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re-analysed data of flights listed in Table (6.1) is shown in Figure (6.9).

Means of data a'E atti.tudes between -3lo S to 38o N were also obtained.

These values hrere found tc be about 5 percent lower than the means shorvn

for entire data. This indicates tl-rat- the mean profile represents a

reasonable average. The mean O, ratios are about I58 - 20% higher at

lower altitudes and about 10% higher above about 84 km. The targer ratios

at lower altitucles appear to be partly due to the fact that temperatures

in t}.is region particularly below 75 kn are generally higher than 200 K

and a separate cross-sect-ion profife at comparable t-emperature should be

used. This is expected to resulL in larger effective cross-sections and

therefore smaller ratios at these altitudes.

lhere remains an avet:age 10 percent difference between the mean

ratios and the mean CIRÄ (1972) v¡hichr can be accounted for by the large

error bars" The diffel:ence may, however, be real since the mean CIRA

(1972) is based on total density measu-rements. The mean O, model of

Banks and Kockarts (1973) shows 02 concentrations to be about I0 percent

higher than the mean CIR-A, rnodel and thus gives weight to thj.s point-.

Nevertheless, two other factors should al.so be considered. First-ly, the

absorption cross-section data have a random uncertainty of about 5 percent"

The error in effective cross-section due to uncertainty in Ly-ot line

profile(which}rasbeenfounr].toslowlyvarlzwit.hsolaractivity,section

I.3) -is estj-mated to be about 5 percent thus resulting in an estj-matecl

quadraticerrorofabout(7)percentintheeffectivecross-section.

The second important factor is tJ.at some account should be made for

absorption due to other constituents. At present there is a large

uncertainty abor-rt this factor (section 2.4). A value of 7.O (t2.0)xIO ?2

"*2 
f.rr this factor can account for the above difference (this val,u.e of

7.OxlO 2'""n2 i" in reasonable agreement with the esti.mates of Hall- (1972)

and ours (section 2.4)). Ttre resultant mean profile rvilt then be in

better ag::eement ivith the mean model. ratios as well as the mean ratios

obtained for the tleoretical cross-section profile (Section 2-2-3) " It
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could thus be¿ argued that the theoretical profile represents the total

average cross-sections including the effects of absorption due to other

constituents as well as the larger temperatures in ttre lower altitude

region as metìt-ioned above.

6. 3. 5 Concfusions

Mescspheric molecular oxygen data exhibits a clear seasonal

variaiion rvith concentr:ations reaching a maximu¡n in the winter season-

The data also indicates a possible hemispherical asynrmetry in oxygen con-

centrations and temperatures at i:he mid .l.atitudes. The seasonal variations

in mesospheric molecular oxygen at tr{oornera (31"S) are foulld to be rather

small in comparison to the variaLions for the nor:ther:n latitudes - The

observational mean based on the absorl+-ion cross-sect-ion profile at 195 K

is in good agreement with th-e mean model (1972) ancl still better i.f

account for absorption due to other constituents is made by ad'åing a

constant term 7(12)xl6-2'.*2 to the absorption cross-sections. The mean

Or_ ratios with CIRA (1972) o'¿er the range 70-90 km may be baker¡ as

1.0510. 10 .

6.4 DISCUS STON OF TFIE SOLAF. FLUX RESULTS;

TLr-e region of the solar temperature minimum (Section 1"2) beLrr'een

the upper photosphere and l-ower chromosphere is of consj'derabfe importance

for the theory of the sofar atlnosphere. llne value of the temperat-ure

miuimum rnay be inferred fr:om measurelnents of the brightness temperature

of radiation emitted from this region. As explained in Section (I'2) ,

both observatj-cn (Tousey, 1964) and theory (Gingerich et aI' L97L) suggest

tlrat the wavelength range 152.5 nm to 168.2 nm is the part of the spectru';n

most clea::Iy showíng the properties of the solar temperature minirnum.

As can be seen from Figure (3.9), the spectral response of a Q - T

ioncha¡tber of the type flow¡r in rocket-s in this worl<, is particularl¡'wc1'I

suited to a dete::rnination of the solar: continuum fl-ux over the above \¡¡ave-'

length range. Trhe solar fluxes determined (as desci:ibed in section 5'B'3)

from Q - T ioncham]>ers in several::ocker fliqhts are repltesented j-n
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Figure (6.10) as bl-ack body curves plotEed over wavelength range equal tcr

the ful-f width at haff maximurn (FI^¡ÌiI4) response of the ionchamber. B-Lack

body currzes for various temperatures are also shown in Figure (6.f0) for

comparison with '.he observations. Il'he flux values refe:: to the integrated

radiation from the entire solar disk. Conbining the ::esults from alf four

flights and giving less weight to the results from flight C4009 (due to

larger errors), a mean value of (4550 1 50)K is obtained for tl:re ¡ninimum

sofar brigirtness temperature. These resufts are consistent v¿ith earlier

reslrl-ts for simílar íoncham,ber observations (Carver et al. 1969 , l-9'72) ,

Ionchamber determiuations al:e cornpared in Figure (6.10) with spectro-

scopic observations of the sclar ffux made using dispersing instruments

by parkinson and Reeves (l-969),Widin.; et af . (1970), BrucJcner and Moe (i912i,

Bruckner: and lJicholas (L972), Àckerntan and Simon (f973) and Nishi (L973,

1975). Vïiding et af. (f970), using photographic recording techniques, have

found that th.e brightness temperature of the ul-traviolet cotrtinuum euterging

near the centre of the solar disk, passes through a minimunt -i-rr the region

of the silico¡r ID continuum with a value of (46701100)K. Parkinson and

Reeves (1969) have used a photoelectric recor:ding technique to study t-lie

s¡rectral rogion betr¿een l-40 nm and 1BB nm. The observati.ons of Parkinson

and Reeves (19€'9) ' also made near the centr:e of the sofar disk, suEgest a

brightness tertperature of 4400 K (or lower) ancl tlerefore soÏne 300 K

lower t-han tire value obtained by VJidir-ig et- aI" (1970). Hirrteregqei: (19?0)

has reportetl that the results of a second flight in August- 1969 tencl to

cgnfirm those of the earlier fliqht of Pa¡kinson and Reeves. Brueckner

and Moe (Lg12) also usiug photographic recording techniques, have deler-

mined the j.ntensity distrj.bution of the continu'.:rn radiation emerging from

f our localizecl a:feas on the solar disk at positions 7, 24, 40 and 300 arc

sec froro the 1i¡nb. The ì.ntensity distril-lution for the region nearest the

centre of the dísk is shown irr l-igure (6"I0) ano indicates a tninituun

radiat-ion te¡1-rs¡¿lqre of 4550 K in the wavelength region from 166 to I'l¿l r-rtn'
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The results of Nishi (1973 , L975) and Ackerman and simon (1973) have been

obtained using photoelectric techniques. The observations in the two

Iatter cases are for integrated flux from the whole solar disk and can

be directly compared with the presenÈ ionchamber measurements' AlI the

remaining spectroscopic observations refer to localized areas of the

solar disk, and to make the comparison shown in Figure (6'10), the

observations have been converted to total disk emissions, assurting that

the disk is uniformry bright in the wavelength region concerned (section L'2)'

The results of Nishi (1975) are consistent with tl-e significantly

lower varues of parkinson ancl Reeves (1969). As e><plained in section (1'2)'

information about the solar temperature minimum region can also be obtained

from observations in tl.e infra-red portion of the spectrum. Recent

measurements in the infra-red, carried out at wavelengths spanning the

region of the solar temperature minimum, yield a mean brightness temper-

ature of (4370!260)r for the spectral range 238 p to 312 p (Eddy et al'

1969). This value recorded at aìrcraft altitude, is in agreement wiih tlte

ultraviolet measurements of Parkinson and Reeves (1969) ' Ho\^¡ever' the

nature of the Plank function is suctr that cbservations of the ultraviolet

continuum intensity should be the most sensitive indj-cator of the precise

value of the minimum temPerature'

The difference of approximately 3OO K in the value of the bright-

ness temperature determined near 160 run by the use of photographic and

photoelectric recording techniques, represents a difference of a factor

of three in the measured solar flux. óhe ionchamber measurements provide

an independent estimate of the solar minimum brightness tempenature using

simple detectors which are very straight fon'¡ard to calijcrate (section 3'8) '

In the important region of ttre temperature minimtun near 160 nm' the present

ionchamber observations are inconsistent with the very lcmr flux values

reported by Parkinson and Reeves (1969) and Nj'shi (1975) '
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Ly-crionchambershavebeenused.extensivelyforthepurposeof

measuring solar Ly-A radiation from both rockets and satellites' A

Iist of most of the rocket measurernents up to 1967 has been rnade by weeks

(Lg67). Although, the satell-ite measurements are generally less accurate

due to gradual deterioration in detector sensitivity over an extended

period and variation in contrj.bution clue to other radiation in the

detector pass band (section 2.4) , these measurements are very useful in

studying long term variations in the Ly-Cr flux. Iqore recently, satelfíte

measuïements ha-ve been made using spacecrafts such a's Intercosmos-I

(Felske et af , I}TO), OSO-4 (rirnotlry and Timothy' 1970), solrad-8

(Fossi et al , L}TO), Wresat'I (Lockey I Lg72) and OSO-5 (Vidal-Majclar' 1975) '

The results of Vidal-l"lajdar (Ig75) êre of particular importat-¡ce since tùey

span a period of four consecutive years in whÍch both total solar Ly-a

flux as well as its shape was monitored. This study has enabled the

formatio¡r of ernpirical rel-ationship betroeen sofar Ly-cr flux ancl solar

activity. sonre of the more recent rocket measurel0ents of Ly'-c' flux

using both ioncha¡nbers and mo::e accurate dispersive instrumertt-s are

tabulated in Table rc.2\. The lower value of the flux from the morninc'¡

flight ctolg, represenLs a 3Oe¿ decrease in ttre flux from its afternoon

value and is perhaps due to deterioration in detector sensitj-vi'ty'

Telemetry Doise in flight c4oo9 introduced significantiy la::ger el:l:ors"

The results a-re in general agreernent rvith other measurentents'

6.5 CONCLUSlONS AND COMI'4BNTS

]\detai-Ledanalysisofmolecu]aroxygendatainthealtit'ucle

range 7O-95 km has showì. sr¡l:stantial seasonal variation in molecular

oxygen and derived ternpelatu::es. oxygen concentrations are f ound to l>e

maxirnun in the winter season -in agreenent with the seasoual variabilit-y

results of neutral atmosphere. Llorvevcrr seasolìaI variabitit'y of

mol-ecurlar oxygell ,,:t \,Jq:omera (3IoS) is found to be relatively small'

The results also indica.te a hemj-spherical asyrnmetry at mid-l-atitudes in

mesospheric oxygen and temperat-ure data. The use of a new low-temperature



TABI,E 6 " 2

c4006

c4009

LT-18

H309

H 310

H301

H304

NA 14.435

Vert-I

Vert-2

28/2,r1972

28/2/te72

23/tL/re12

23/LL/re72

28/6/Le14

2/ro/Le1 4

rL/Lr/te66

24/7 /re6e

9/t2/l-s6s

6/t2/re63

4/2/re6s
7 /3/re1O

cr035

CLO29

s90

S84

28/rL/Le7O

20/8/re7r

3.9 1 .40

4.2 t .40

5.4 t .80

4.7 t .BC

3.1

3.6

5.3

3 .43

3 .43

2.L8

3.26

3.L2

2"r5

4.2

.49

Aq

.40

.30

.45

.50

l-

+

+

+

+

+

Ackerman and Simon (1973)

Ackerman and Simon (1973)

Carver et af (i969)

Lockey (I972)

Lockey (L9''12)

Carver et aI (f964)

carver et al_ (1965)

Smith (L972)

Martj-ni and ShYutte (197-?)

Present Vüork

Rocket PaYIoad Ðate Ly-o fIuI
(erqs/cm'/sec)

Reference
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cross-sectionp::ofileint1.eanalysisofLy-clabsorptiondatahas

resufted in an observational mean profile which is il-l agreen'.ent (v'ithin

tIOs) with the mean CIRA :L972) rnodel'

In the attitude range lOO-130 km significant seasonal and diurnal

variabíl-ity in molecular oxygen conceirtrations at Woomera (31" S) aÏe

foun<l. Th.e oxygen concenLrations at these altitudes are found to be

significantly lower from the mean CIRA (Lg72) ntodel in agreement wit]-

other observations.

Recent atrnospheric models (Moe, L97Oi Jacehia, 197I) have replaced

the fixed ):otrndary conditions a-t 120 km of earlier mt¡tle1s (e'9" the

1965 CIRA modets) with tinie varying boundary conditions at 90 k'm' Therefore

the ir'iormation about seasonar and oiher variations near 90 krn will hcve

specificimportanceinmorerealisticmodellinginfuture"

The solar minimum temperature betrveen the photosphere and low

chromosphereisanimportantparameteroftheoreticalmodelsofthe

solaratmosphere.Thenatureoftheplankfunctionissuchthat

observations of the ultraviolet continuum intensity should be t].e most

sensltive indicator of the precise value of the sola:r minim'tlìr temperature'

However,t}rereisadifferel]ceofabout3ooKinthevalu-esofthe

b::ightnesstemperaturedetermj.nedatwavelengthsnear160nmbytheuse

of dispersive instruments with photographic and photoelectric recorcìing

teclrniques.Thistemperaturedifferencerepresentsadi.fferenceof

approximatelyafactoroft}rreeintheabsoluteflux]evel.T}reQ-T

ionchamber measurements provi<le an ind,ependênt estimate of the solar

mj,nimum brightness temperature using simple cletectors v"hich are much

easier to calj-l¡rate than the dispersi'¡e instr:uments ' In tl-re intport-atlt

regiorrofthetemperatureminimumnear160nm'thepresentionchamber

determj-nation of (. 4550 )K is inconsist'er¡t wit]. that macle using photo-

electric recor,5ing techniqttes '
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CHAPTE]ì 7

ROCKET I\IEASUREME}TIS OF NIGFII]-TIME OZOI{E

DIINSTTIBS AI'TD LUNAR IVIIIV FLUXES

7.1 I}ilTRODUCTION

Experiments to measure oxygen (oz) - one of the major constituents

of the terrestr:ial atmosphere * h-ave beeu described in detail ìn the

previous ctr-apters. Oxygen [Orl plays an important role in absorbing almost

exclusiveJ-y ultraviolet radiation in the region of IO0 nm to 200 nm' In

a simi]ar fashion, ozone (O3) - thê triatomic forrn of oxYgen - rs rêspolls-

ible for the atmospheric absorption of ultraviolet radiation betl'reen 200 nm

and 3oo nm (Figure 2.1) and thus shiel-ds liv:'-ng things from this destructive

radiation. rt is through this abso-rption that ozone prays an important'

role in the phctochemistry of the upper atmosphere. Hence a knowleclge of

the chemical and photochemical properties of ozone, and its atmospheric

atrundance as a function of time, are of great importance" The f:Lrst all-orvs

the forrnulation of atmospher:ic models v¡hj-l-e the latter provides the

necessary observational data neecled, firstly, as an input to the mocelling

and secondly as a check against the success of the model' Ttre ozone photo-

chemistry has been discussed in detail by oütsch (1971), Pa::k anc London

(Lgl4) and CruLzen (::g74). Several aeronomic models have been formulatecl'

the most detailerl one to date for ttr-e region 60-160 km being due to Flunt

(Ie73).

A nrunber of techniques for measuring ozone concentrations have

been developed ln the past. A detail-ed description of these is contained

in pittocl< and sparrow (1961) and Vassy (1965). Some of the most w-ideJ-y

used rneLlrocls are descrìbed below j

(a) The Umkehr Method

ftris is an inCj.rec-u optical mettrod and uses the ra'tio of

signal_s ):eceived at grouncl level froln t-rvo narrow-band-pass

photometers - cent::e<l at two waveleugths j-n the relatjvely weak

Fiuggins alosorption bands of ozone' in th-e region 300 - 350 nm -
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as a function gf solar zeni.th. angle. Th.e me.tT¡-od is used at large

zenith- angles (50o -90o ) and glves an appïoximate picture of

vertical ozone distrjjcutÌon (Cra|g 1965; Ramarrathan and Dave,

l_es7).

(bì Th-e Electroch'emicaf Meth<¡d

Tru*s chemical methocl of Brewer .and Mill-ford (1960) has ]¡een

w-tdely used for obtaining the vertical distribution of ozone

up Lo altitudes of about 40 k¡n. It utilizes the oxidatiorl of

a chemical [Potassium loclide has been most conmonly used for *-his

purpos-e) by ozone present i'n the air samples aud the degree of
nÈ

oxldatlon is measured el-ectrolytically by two electrodes'

(c) the Chemlluminescent Method

This chemical- method due to Regener (1960) depends on the chemj'-

luminescent reacti-on of ozone with certain l-umi-nescent materials

(e.g. Lunrinol_). The amount of light emítted cluring the chemi-

lunrinescent reaction gives a measure of ozone. Variai-j-ons of

the methocl have been used by Hodgeson et al. (1970) fo:: low

altitude measurements and by Ranclhawa G966¡ L9'7O¡ l97I¡ 1-974)

and l{ilsenrath (1971) in rocket-borne dropsonde neasuren".ents

thus covering a wide range of aftil-udes.

(d) The Àtmosphe::ic Absorption lr{ethod

The measurement of vertical distribution of ozone by this method

is based on the fact that middle u.ltrav-iolet radjatign (200 nnt -

300 nm) while passing througtr ttre atmospher:e is strongly aJ:sorlrecr

by ozone in the atmosphere. A d,etector carrj-ecl in a balloon,

rocket or satellite rneasures the abso::pt-ion profile vrith hei.ght

from which the vertical distritrut:i-on can be decluced. The

geometry and generaf description of the rnethocl has already been

gi.ven in Section (2.2.L) whereas ecluiai:ion (2']-4) qives the basic

refatj-on b,etv¡een the observed f l-ux profil-e ar-rd derived vertical'

distribution of ttre absorbing species - ozone i-n the present

cas e.
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A nr¡nrlcer of experimental tectrniques have been used for thêse

Èype of measurements. Regener et aI (1954) and Johnson et aI (1952) have

used rocket borne spectrographs to record ttre absorption profile while

Síssons (L974) has'used a Paetzold (1961) type ozonesonde in which a

quartz sphere is used infront of a filter-photocell combination and ttre

sonde has been f lown on balloons and rockets. Several workers (l'titler

and Stewart, 1965; Reed and Scolnik, 1964i Reed, 1968; Carver et al, I972-n) ¡

Hays anc Robte , 1g-73t and Tohamatsu et aI , \974) have used ptrotometers

consisting of photomultipliers mounted behind broad-'band interference

filters. Miller and stewart have also used a simple prism spectro-

ptrotometer for satellite measurements '

Daytime absorption measurements have been made using so.l :i:

radiation. Carver et aI (Lg72b)used lunar radiation wher:eas Hays and Roble

(1973) used another star for the night-time measurements ' Reed and

scolnik have ma<ìe use of w night glow as radiation source.

Relati.ve merits and measurement-accuracy for different ozone

rneasuring techniques have been recently reviewed by Vassy (1965) and

Dütsch (I97I). The absorption technique was employed in the present

ozone measureme.lts. These measurements made at nighÈ-time employed luna'r

radiation as the source. A brief description of tl.e instr'¿mentation

follows.

7.2 DESIGI'I AND CAT,IBRATION OF THE FLIGLIT-PHOTO¡4ETER

7 .2. f Introduction

Tt¡ePri.nciplesofseveralwìdelyusecltechniquesofmeasuring

ozone concentrations have been discusseo in ttre previous section' The

absorption meEhod is well suited to the ozone determinaÈions although it-s

usefulness is lÍmited for night-tine measurements employing the moon as

a radiation source. The detectors employed are fairly rugged, compact and

Iight in weight which makes them suitable for sateltite and rocket

experiments. The technique also has the advantage of not disturbing the

part of ttre atmosphere under test'
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The photometers used for the present series of measurements con-'

sisted of iJrj-n fil-m interference filters rnounted infront of phot-ornultiplier

tubes. Tr|e currents from chese were passed through amplifiers and the

vol-tages produced were applied to a telemetry system and transmitte<l to

the recording ground station. only one (C¿OfS) of the two rocket flights

coriducted in this series v¡ith al-most identical instrtrmentation, was

successful . The i¡rstrumentat,ion for this flight is given belorv.

7.2.2 The Photometers

The interference filters usecl in the rocket flight" C4019 were

o]¡tainecl corn¡nercially and had nonuinal peaJ< wavelengths of 2'I2 nm, 2*18 nm

and 268 nm. One difficulty associated with inte::ference filters is the

transmission of .lower order pass bands at longer wavelengths - particularll'

in the visiþle region. Even if the transr¡ission level in this region is

much lower than the transmj-ssj.on in the UV region of interest, the integrated

signal over the entire visible spectrün may becorne significantly la::ge as

was j.ndicated by the laboratory tests also. To overcome this probletn'

another fitter v¿ith a broad band around the maj-n peak was used in sc+ries

with aII the three main filters. Ihre mounting systern used for the fil-terrs

is shown in Figure (7.1). Ttre fitters were locked in the inst-rurnentation

block by a locking ring from outsicle.

The photomultipliers v¡ere E.M.I. type 9734 QB. The 9734 QB is

a¡r end window tube with a Cs 560 cathode and a spectrosil windov¡ (having

a spectral response which extends frorn about 170 nm to visibte wavelengths) '

7.2.3 Electronics

(a) Amplifiers

The amplifiers used were solj-d-state logarithmic D.C" amçlifiers

with a dynamic range of s.ix cleca<1es. The main reason f or tls ing

a logar:ithmic ampli-fier was to ensure tha-t the out'put signal

due to funar flux remained wj-thin t]. e telen"etry range. some-

worke.rs have used multiple stage amplifiers and each stage

havj-ng an output telemetry channel . Tn principle it j-s possible
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to calculate Lhe expected maximum sígnal during a ftight as in

fact is the case with direct solar UV radiatj-on experiments '

However, specific practical probleins arise mainly because tire

absofute lunar flux critically depends on lunar phase angl-e at

the tj,me of observation. 'Ih-e delay of a flight by several days

f:rom a planned time may meali a signifícant change in lunar phase

ang1e. Besicles, there j-s quite a large uncertainty in the

absolute flux. Temperature tests carried ouÈ by o'Brien (1973)

showed tl:at t]-e temperature effect on the gain of the amplifi-er

element would be negtigible under temperatures these photorneters

encounter du::ing a typical Cockatoo flight'

(b) Hich Tension ù lies and P rotection ac¡ainst Dvnode Vj-l: r: a-t.j'-on

The hi-gh tension voltage for the operation of the photomulti'pl-iers

was supplied from a D.C. to D-C. conver-Ler' The output vol-tage

from tt¡-e supply was dropped across the resistor ch¿¡ins useil to

supply tkre dynode potentials to the photomultiplier tubes'

Vil¡rat-ion tests (OrBrian, l:g73) had shown that the photomuJtj-plier

tubes were susceptible to oynode vibration' To minimize the

effects of this vibration a simple timing cj-rcuj-t built-i-nto the

electronic package - sv¿itched. on *'he high tensj.on unit after: t-.he

second stage motor had finished burrLing and the vehicle rvas

almost free of vibration.

7.2.1 Laborato ry Calibrati on of tlLe lr-l.ictht Photometers

Thephotometerswerecalibratedusingal-/3MeterHigerandtr{atts

type monochrornator and a deutierim lamp. The spectral respolìse curves

for the three photometers aIe shown in Figure (1.21. ltre spectral response

curves were measured for several- angles of incidence (Figure 7'2) so as to

allorv detennirrat-ions of effective cross-sections as a function of asp':cL

angle for each detector by integrating flux o'.¡er the band Fasses fot

drfferent angles of incidence (section 7.5.1). Ilowever, only spectral

curves at near nor¡nal incj-dence were used as the aspect angle variations
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in the earlier useful part of the flight were smalt (Sec'bíon 7.3). 1'he

absolute calibrations of the spectral response curves \dere carried out

using Standard W Photodiode described in Section (8.3.2).

7.3 THE COCK.A,TOO OZOIÍE EXPE]RT¡4I]NTS ÀND FLIGITT PERFORMÄNCE

7.3.1. Introduction

I\oo fligh+-s were conducted to measure night-time ozone a-s part

of a program to study diurnal and. seasonal- variat-ions ín o>ry'gen and ozone.

Each of the two flights was l-aunched in a serj.es of three flights (2 day-

time and one night-time) conducted with-in 24 hours. The day-time flj-ghts

were instrumented with ozone photometers*and oxygen photometers (drapter 5)

while tl-re ni.ght-time flights were instrumented with ozone photorne{-ers along

with an airglow experiment. Details of the performance of day-time fl-ights

has been given in Chapter 5. Fj.rst of tJ-e two night-time flights had a

power supply breakdown (irnmediately after it was switched on ar'ound + 30

secs) and no useful data was received. The second flight (C4019) pr:ovicled

useful clata, details of ruhich are given in Section (7.3.3).

7.3.2 The Rocket Vehd_cl_es Tnstrumentation and Prefligl-rt, Checks

Th-e vehicles used for these fl-iqhts were of tJ.e COCKATOO type

ancl were spin stabilized (Section 5.2.I) " lllhe instrumentati.on layout was

sirnil-ar to the dayrounds (section 5.2.2) wit-h photometers in place of

ionchambers, mounted dia¡retrically in the inst-rumenta-tion section (F-igure 7.1).

AII th: power necessary for the o¡:eration of the electronics

associated with the sensors was supptied from batteries, mounted inbetv¡een

the teleme't-ry and sensors. All photomuJ-tipiiers and their associated

electronics were potted in Dor,,r Corning Sil-astic BSORTV Rubber. both for

protection agairrst, mechanicat shock ¿ind for electrical insulation. The

electronj.c circuits, after be.ing potted v¡ere checked under vacuum. The

usua1 sensor arrd tel-emetry checks described in Section (5.2.3) were afso

carrie<l orrt for each rourrd. A v-j-ew of the ¡:ayload is shov¡n in Figure (7.3).

,Ù Florvn by another experimenter.



Figure 7.3 Complete Instrumentation head of Cockatoo
C40l-9 showing three ozone photometers and
the quadrant aspect sensor.
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7 . 3. 3 Locertion and Times o f Rocket Fliqhts

The two vehicles were l-aunched fron the lfoomera Rocket Range

(section 5.3). As mentioned in the previous secÙion, each of the two

ftiç¡hts, formed part of a 'thr:ee flights-24 hours' series to study diurnal

variation of oxygen and ozone. Since ttre n-iqht-time flíghts empJ-oyed the

moon as radiation source, selection of times was somewhat òritica1 in order

to launch vehicfes close to the full moon. lVrother aim of t-Ïrese exoerimetrts

was to e>ltend. ozotle neasurements to higher altitudes by conducting the

experiments at tinies of large lunar zenith angles. Pl-otts of lunar and

solar zenith angl-es were obtained well- in aclvnace cfose to the ful.I moou

for a nlunL¡er of days. This enaþled t-he selection of times fulf illing the

requirernents of large l-unar zenith angles but small aspect angles irr the

vicinity of the fuII moon.

Cockat-oo c4019 was fired at 2022 hours CST on 28 ?\pr:il 1975.

At the time, the moon was at a zenith angle of 83o aird a phase aingle of

32". The vehicle reactred a maximum altitu¿e of 122"3 kn in l-71.8 secs

from Iaunch and provicled useful <lata for nì-ght-time ozone cleterr¡inations

and funar fl-uxes. /r discussiou of these is presentecl j'n the f-oll'owing

sub*sec:tion.

7 .3 . 1+ Reducl-ion of Data and Results of 7\bs orp L-.i-on Prof:Ll.es - C40 19

Ttre vehicle was wel-I tracked by on-l:ange radar facifj-ties ancl the

tracking records were available in a convenj-ent form as describeci in

Section (5.4) . The telemetered <fata fronr the optical sensors was avaj-Iabfe:

in the form of magnetic tape records as well as digitat recorrfs as

descri.bed in section (5.5). The magnetic'-tape recorcls were directly

processed on a cDc 6400 cornputer as in case of earlier fast spin vehicl'es

(See Section 5.5) tcr obtain peak vol.tage or-rtputs of optical sellsors for each

spin. The vottagrr or.rtputs of ozone serlsoÏs \^¡ere converted to linear form

sínce t-he amplifi-:r:s use<1 were J-ogarithrnic'

Aquadr:antratir..¡aspecLSe¡lsor(Section4.4)providedtheuseful

aspect information. l'he resul-ts of aspect angle variations are showtl in
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Fi-gure (7.4).from which it can be seen that the aspect angle variations welte

rather smalf untit about '70 km on the upleg. Trhe vehic]e then rvent int-o

a stead precession. on the downleg the vehicle became vcry unstal¡Ie from

about 70 km downward and no useful absorption data could be obtained'

However, the constancy of aspect angles rc't Z " ) up to about 70 km greatly

simplifj-ed the data reduction from ozone sensors since aspect correctíons

could be neglected. The absorp'bion p::ofii.es as obtained from the trvo

sc'nsors are shown in trigu::e (7.5) " These p:lofiles were used to derive

ozone density profiles whj.ch are presentecl j.n tlie next section' The

qrrality of absorption profile obtained fr:om the third seÌ-lsor (2I2 run)

not ver1, good and. no furt-her use of this data was made.

\¡¡ aS

7.4 RESULTS FRO}Í C4OI9 FLIGFIT ÀND DTSCUSSION

7 .4.I Vert-i cal Ozone Distri-bution

Ttre absorption profiles shown in Figure (7.5) can be used through

equation Q.L4) to obta.in vertical azorle distribution i.e.

drItor(tt) - r " 
dh

I' T¡,?)
. 1__

Ó eff (h ,z)

rv¡ere fl r" rcrative change in photometer signal over a hei-ght range dh,

F(h,z) is opticar depth factor .td o.ff (h,z) is the effective abscrption

crosS-Section of ozone for the photometer pass band. The general

procecture for eva.ì-uat-i-on of effective cross-section bas been clescr-'ibed in

detaj-I in Sect-iorr (2.2). The variation of absorption cross-section of

ozone over tt.e wavelength range 200-300 nrn is shown in Figure (7'6) from

which it can be seen that the absorption cross-jsection in the vicinity of

250 nm is virt-lralty constant and the variation in cross section orzer ti're

spectral band pass of presen1* 248 nrn photometer can be negl-ected t]lereby

sirnplifying the eval-uation of effective cl:oss-section. 'Ihe ccnsta'nt

effective cjlîoss-section v¡as used as 10 >< 10 I Bt"'t2 for the 248 nm data'

The variation in absorptiorr cross-Section over the pr:esent 268 nrn batrcl

pass is significa.rrl-. Stric.Lly speaJ<ing, hej.ght clependent effective crosS-

section calcul-ations, simil.ar to those describecl i¡ 5sçt-ion (2'2'3) ' shoul'd
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be made. HoÌ¿ever, the spect-.ral distribution of lunar ultraviol-et flux'

is not very accurately known. The effective cross-section calculatitlrrs

of o'Brien (1973) for a similar,ohotometer sh.owed this effect t-o be

rather small at altitudes alcove about 50 km. Therefore effective cross-

section at the top of the absorbing atmosphere was calculated using

equation (2.I2) which was used at atl heights. The relative spectral

distribution of lunar flux was taken to be the same as that for solar

flux (Donrrelly and Pope, 1973) assuming that the lunar afbedo was constatlt

at least within the spectral band of the photonreter. The absorption cross-

sections were taken from Inn and Tanaka (f959) ' The effective cross-'sec"jr:lr

was used as 4.32xtO 18"*2 for the 26,9 nm data. The resultant ozone profiles

are shown in Figure (7.7a). These results are in general agreL?Io€:nt r/ith

otlrer ozone determinations(nigrire 7-7b). This measurement was made to stucl'y

diurnal ozone variation at woomera. The clata analysis from the successfrrl-

daytime flight (C4OIB) has not yet been completed* and a trseful cotnparj-sotl

will be presented elsewhere. co¡rsiderable amount of mesospherj-c ozone data li¿ìs

now been accumulated and a deÈailed statistical analysis of thj-s daÈ'a

(sinilar to that of mesospheric oxygen (Section 6'3)) woulO be of significairit-

importance.

7.4.2 Lunar UV Fluxes and Lunar Albedo

Therocketapogeeof]'22.3kmmeantthatthevaluesofthe

detector signar d.ue to incident frux with negligibie absorption were

directly available from the absorption profiJes at upper altitucles" since

each detectorrs response cuïves was absolutely calibrated, the incident

photon flux could be determined assuming the constant photon fh¡x ove1: the

Full Width Éfalf tráaximum (!-.,/iH¡I) of the detector pass bald for each c¿rse"

TVo corrections we¡re then appliecl , v:.-zz

(i)Acorrectionforthep}raseangleofthemoon-ttriswas

neec]edtobringthevalueoffluxuptothefullmoonvalue.

(ii)AcorrecJ-ioirfor'theearth-moondistance-thiswasneed.ed

becausetheearth-moondistarrcevarieswithtimeandthefl.rtx

fr Another investigator
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values cannot be meaningfully compared unfess referred to some

mean distance.

The phase correction was applied by assrrming that the phase 1aw

in t.l-e untraviofet was tlle same a,s in the visible. The lunar b::ightness

relative to full moon was cal-culatecl from Rougier's Phase Law (Figure 7'g).

To correct for the earth-moon distance, tÏre semi-diarneter of the

moon at the time of launch was oictained from tJre Epherneris ta.bles. To

obtair¡ the correction factor, the value of the semi-diameter wa,s divicled

into the mean value of the semi-cliameter (taken to be 15'32.58" of arc)

and the resulting ratio squared. This factor \,ras then rnultiplied by the

value of full-moon flux to qive the vafue of flux at {lle mean earth-moon

dj.stance. The time of nearest full-moon for: flight C40I9 was 2008 CST on

lst October 1974. The results of lunar flu.x are shown in Tabfe (7.:l ).

T]\BLE 7. }

Effective Lunar Flux Phase Corr Fuj-I Moon Flux Solar Flux Al-l-:erÌ>

Wavelength*
(nm) erg/cm2 /s/nm erg/cmz /sec/nm erg/cm2 t'sec/rtr¡, p€l-''-jL:Íìt:

2TI

245

264

9.35x10 6

1.64x10 s

4. 67x10- s

2.L4 2. OxlO s

2.L4 3. 5x10- s

2.L4 I . Oxl-O- b

JO

66

190

1.. f::t . 5

1" 5:1, ,1

* The l-unar aspect angle j-n the u'absorbed flux ïegj-on vras )-2.{
and the pass band at this aspect value was cent:red at thes:e

wavelengths which are different frorn the noinj.nal peaks at o'
aspect (see Figure 7.2) .

1fhe flux near the earth from the full l,roon cau then be r¡.sed to

calculate the lunar spherical albedo A defined by (Kopal, 1969):

A = 0.585 LM ,T'2
ß t-/

where r is the mean earth-moon distance (3.84 x 1Os km), a is the radiu-r

of the moon, and IJ4 (measurecl) and LS (catcul-ated) are t]re lgnar: and so}ar

f luxes. The facl-or 0.585 comes f r:om a nurnerical inl-egration of }ìoug:'-err:'s;

p-hase law (figure 7.8b), assumirlg that the visible phase law can be appiied

at ultraviolet v,'avelengtJrs. The f tUx I^S was calculated for each cletector
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using tlte solar ultraviolet fluxes from Donnelly and Pope (1973) ' The

results of sphericat Albedo are shown in Table (7'1) '

llt¡e lunar Albedo results have been recently compared by Bentley

et aI (Lg74') and Carver et aI (l:g74b). The present results of lunar

albedo are higher from ttre results of Carver et al (1974b). lltre photometers

used in flights H3O5 and H3I2 (Carver et al, :-:97 b)were absolutely ca.librated

using sodj-um saticylate as a wavelength converter from Ly-Cr' (I21:6 nm) to

MIIV range (Horton, 1968). ttre transfer factor was talcen to be 1'31' The

present measurements (Sections 8.5 and 8.6) indicate t]..is factor to be

about I.O for wavelengths in the range 2 o-3oO ní- fherefore Albedo results

from tlrese two flights str-ould be increased by al¡out 30 percent and agreement

between these and present results will then be better.
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CI{APTER E

IJ\BORATORY MEASUR.EMENTS OF TI]I] QUANTUM EFFTCTENCY OF SODTUM

SAIICYL?ITB AI\D TTS VARIATIOI'J W ITH TTIVLIi BETIiiEBN 100 nm AND 300 nrn

A brief review is made of the previous measurements of rel.q.e of

sodium salicylate and its va.riation with the age of the film' New measure-

ments of rel.q.e between lIO rrm and 270 run and the aging effect over a

periocl of about 52 weeks are presented and dj-scussed'

8.1 INTRODUCTION

Sodium salicylate has been used extensively as a wavelellgth converr;er

in the near and vacuum ultraviotet (VUV) spectral region. l{hen excited by

radiant energy of wavelengths shorter than about 350 nn, salicylate fluoresces

in a band covering the range 350 nm - 550 nrn (Thurnau, 1956; Hanman, I95B;

Kristi-a.npoller and Knapp, Lg64). It ha.s been found tha-t the qllantum

efficiencyn of sodium salicylate is relatively constant over an ext::emely

large range which makes it a very useful phospor. Generally it j-s the

constancy of the efficiency a-s a functicrn of rvavelength which is irnportant

rather than tne absol-ute value of the efficiency'

For absolute fh:x measul:ements, photometers ueed to be caliþrated

absolutely. The accuracy of calibration employing sodium salj-cylate as a

wavelength converter would clepend directt.y upon the accuracy of the rela'tive

quan't-trm efficíenclz curve in the region of interest' In the present work'

one of the ioncha.rribers (Q - T) was being used to infer a]¡solute solar fluçes

and the solar nirìinrLm brightness temperature (Sectj-on 5'8.31 . In vieis of t-he

conflj.ct-ing results in the region between lOO nm and 160 nm (Section 8'2) '

it was clecided l-o carry oui our ol{n measuretnents to check the rrature of the

quantum efficiencv curve in this region'

Except for the traro earlier measurements of Johnson et al (1951) ancl-

,'r The quantum efficiency is defined he:re as the number c¡f fluorescent-
photons produced per exciting pÏroton incjdent on the salicylate"
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WatanaSe and Inn (1953), none of the rather <letailed measurements have been

ma<1e over the entire spectral regÍ-on from lOO nm to 30O nm. The necessitlz

of such a measurement becornes evident when a ph.ototneter operatíve in the IITJV

(above 2OO nm) is cal-ibrated against another photometer operative in the VUV

regj-on (for instance a Ly-ct ioncharnber) using sodiunr salicylate as a wavelength

converter (Horton, 1968). Therefore, it was decided to extend our rneasure-

ments over t-he entire range s¡ LIO rm to 27O nm. Tn order to study the aging

effect over an extended time (about 52 weeks) four important v¡avelengths (144'

L6O.g, 2OO and 253.7 nrn) were selected at which variations of quantum

efficiency relative to Ly-o (.121.6 run) were studied as a function of time"

Details c,f the experirnental p::ocedure and nethod of analysis are presented

in Sections 6"3 and 8.4,). Section (8.2) cont-airrs a brief revier'¡ of previous

measurements of salicylate quantun efficiency.

8.2 PREV]OUS MEASURB¡IENTS OF THE OUAN Ti,'M BFF'ICIENCY OF SODIIJM SALICYLA1IE *

A BRIEF REVIEW:

Many groups have investigated the relative guantum effici.ency of

sodium salticyl.ate in various spectra] regions from 350 nm down to l0 nrn'

one of the first stu<lies being due to néjardin and Schr,végler* (1934) wbo

reported a constant efficiency be'tween 22O nn and 340 nrn. The constancy

of quantum efficiency above about 200 nm has since been reported by sevêrc1l

other \^¡orkers (Hamnan, 1958; Slavin et aI, 1961; ÏÎist.ì,anpoller and Ktrapp'

1.964). The earliest extension of these measurîements tc¡ wavelenqths shorter

than 2OO rlm was made by Johnson et al (1951) who coverecl the range from

85 nm to 230 nm. They reported the efficiency to be almost constant

(within t 2O%) becween 85 nm and 2OO nm. Late4 !ùatanabe and lnn (1953)

:repeated the measure¡nents over the wavelength range 85 nm to 280 rur'. (pl-us

one point ¿it 58"4 nrr.) and confirmed, the afmost constant efficiency between

85 nrn and 200 nm. 1'he efficíeircy at 58.4 rrut was found to decrease by aÌ:oui:

15 percent. The results of Vassuer and Cantin (1963) shov¿ a substantj-a1

rr Just- prior to the construction of the first photomulti-p1ier
(Zworykin et al, 1936).
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increase in the rel.q.e. with. wavelength from 5O nm to 300 nm. More deta.i-1ed

measurements in the wavelengtlr- range of 1OO nm to 200 nm hrave since been

reported by Knapp and Snith- (l-964), Samson (L964), Allison et aI (1964. a,b)

and Br:urrer (1969). Samson (L964, 1967) sr:bsequently extencled these measure-

ments to 20 nm and a verification of Samsorrrs (L967) re:sults was na<le by

Harrison et aI (1969). Ivlost recently Samson and Haddad (L974) have been

able to extend the measurelrtents further dor',"n to 11.6 nm which together wiLh

earl-ier measurements of Samson (Lg64) show that tlte quantu¡,l effici.encv of sodiuin

sa1ic1, Iate rema-ins ahnost constant over the entire range ll.6 nm to 100 nm"

The results of Knapp and Smi.ll: (L964) and Samson (1964) showed

a marked increase j-n the qua-ntr.lu efficienry from alrout L2O nrn to 160 nm r¿hich

was found to increase further with the acle of the sal-j-rytate l.ryer j-n both

cases. Recent resul-ts of Altison et a1 (L964, arb) show almost the same

q.e. at wavelengbh 121.6, 160.B, and 253.7 np and rro aging effecL at

either L2L.6 nm or Ì60. B nm thus in direct support of the results of

Johnson et al (-1951) and Watanal¡e and Inn (1953) . Knapp and srnj.th ('L964)

have attributed the non-constanqf behaviour observed in their measuremenls

for a fresh layer possibly to contanrinats in the monochromator et'lvironnen{:'

Relatively few measurements have been rnade of the al'sofute

quantum efficiency of sod.ium salicylate partly becagse t]]e absolute value

has been found to vary with (a) layer tlticl<ness (Seya and Masucla, 1963;

¡ristianpolfer and Knapp, J:964), (b) temperai:ure (Kr::lst-ianpoller arrd l(ttapp¿

::964) and (c) age of the fitm (section 8"6). lltrere is a wide discrepeucy

among tIrc r:eporteci absolute V¿fl-ueS due to some of th-e above reasons' A

srnmnary of these results has been given by sa-rrson (L967) .

8.3 DESTGN OF I]!]E EXPERI.ME}IT TO I4]IASUP,E TI]E QIJAN'II]Ì"I EFFI. CIEJICY

OF THE SODÏ UI"I S¿J.J.CYLATIJ FÏLMS

8. 3. l. .r-ntrodtiction

ftre mo:;t common pi;ocedure use-d for measurirrg quantrnn eLÎficienc¡z

of a phosphor filin has been to vievl a bea.m frorn the exit- sfit of a
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monoch-romator by' a ttierruoPi'le- and rrleasiure its energy. Tb-en tlre bearn is

made to fall on a phosptr-or film and a photomultiplier views th.e seconda::y'

photons from the phosptrcr. Usually t'tre film is prepared on a glan substrate

ar:d placed inJoet¡veen tlre beam and tJre photomultiptier. Johnson et al (1951-)

and Watana.be and Inn (1953) deposited their films directly onto the phof-o-

multiplier envelope rath-er than on a separate glass substrate. The signals

from ¡lre photomultiplier and thermopile are record,ed alternately rather

t1.an simultaneously anC a cornparison beu\¿een the two signals gives the

relative quantum ef fici-ency (Knapp a:rd Srnj-th L964). The systern has tle

cfisadvantage tJ:at if the source is not a stabl-e one, it would be troubl-escme

to relate t]-e two signals. Slavin et a1 (196I) overcame the problern by

using a beam sptitter which partially reflected and partially refracted

the incident liglr-È. Tlris type of splitter has a limitation that it reo.uires

a material which has an almost constant reflectance and transm,ittance

properties over the entire wavelength range of desired measur:emerrts' A

novel- beam splitter particularly suitable for such measurements and usecl

for th-e present measurements is described in Section (8.3.2). FurtJ-ermor.e,

we enployed a photon detector (photod.iocle) rather +Jran an ellel:gy d-etector

(thegmocouple) to monitor tt¡-e beam strength thus giving a clirect compar:i-son

betrveen primary photons and secondary photons. A descript.ion of the photo-

diode ís given in the follovring subsectíon and a compJ-ete e>çerimerital

procedure is outlined j-n Section(8.3.3).

8.3.2 Instrumentation

[he basic instrumentation consisted of a àM monochromator of

tlr-e Seya \pe, the souïce of radiati-on being a d.c. discharge tl- roug'h

hydrogen as descriÌ:ed in Secti.on t3.8.2). The bean from the exit slit of

the monochrorrator entered into a bearn s;-:Iitting chamber whict¡- was so ar:::anged

that a porti on of the bea-rn passed through while th.e remaintler v¡as absorbed by

the phosptror coaÉng depos-i.ted on the splitter'

Tlre fluorescence plrotons resull:irrg from the absorbed flux v¡ere
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viewed by a side photomultiBl-ier mou¡ted on the external end of a ligtr-L pipe"

Ttie other part of tlr.e signal was viewed by a phot-.odiode and tlr-e currents were

recorded from Kietllly rnicroelectrometers (Section 3.8.2) . The spl-itting

charnber also had two accessary arrn-s to v¡hj-chr filterinq w:'-ndows coul-d be

attached. One or both of the windows could be mc¡ved in or out of the beam

from outside without dist-urbing the inside vacuum. The first arm $7as

Iocated infront of the beam splitter and thus allowing filtering of the

beam from the exit slit, tl're second arn was located after the beam spJ-it-ter

and allor^¡ed the filtering of only the trans¡nitted. portion of tire beam frorn

t¡e splitter. Details of t-he bearn split-ter and photocliocle are given j-n the

following sqJ¡sections. Ar-r exploded view of the splitting chanllcer is shown

in Figure ( 8. I¡ .

(a) Beam Splitter: Extensive use has been made of a bean splitter

in our laboratory over the years. The standard design consist.s

of a w-i-re mesh soldered at 45o j.nsicle a cytindrical shell. A

phosphor coating j.s then depositecl upon t-]-e wire mesl-r )ry sprayinç¡

a concentrated sol-ution of the phosphor (Section 8.3.3). Fo.r Lhc

present stud,y, relatively large nurnbe:: of coatings vrer:e plannecl

t: be prepared and studied over an extended period, particularJ-y

to study the aging effect. Deposition of these coatings c.n a

mesh. type splitter would have meant the manufacturing of a rather

Iarge number of entire split-ter asseml¡l-ies. Tc¡ avoicl this, a

modified bearn splitter was rrsed wit]. trvo wide supportÍng legs

bet¡¿een tlte outer circular: rings. A groove in each of the legs

was c'.lt at 45o such that a glass slide could be passed through

the grooves. TWo slnail arms vJere attached on each of the legs

so that thL: distance of Ehe fower end of 'Lhe sli.cle from t]- e

longituclinal axi.s of +fre cyl,indrical splitter could be variecl

thus varying Lhe position of the. beam passing underneath tl.e

coated sti<le. Viev¡s of the splitter can be seert frotn

Figure CB.1) .
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(b) Pho ton Detector: The photon detector used in these measurements

for monitoring ttre beam strength was a Far ultraviolet photo-

diode, EMR moclel 543P-09-00. It is a solar'-b1ind, end-on'

magnesiurn-fluoride windcrw tr-rbe with a 2.8 Cm diameter and seni-

transparent rubidium telluricle photocathode '¿ith a spectral

sensitj-vj-ty from I15 nm to about 320 nn.

lfne detectcr was calibrated absolu,tely at the l{atio¡¿1 3¡¡s6l1 of

Sta¡clards, Washington, for a number of l-ines between II5 nm and. 254 nm' A

typicat cathode sensitj-vity curve was al-so available to ¿¡-llow extrapolat-ion

of absolute efficiency curve beyond 254 nn. fhe absolute calibratiotr of tl'Le

detector efficiency is shown in Figure (S.Z¡. Data points beyond 253'7 nn¡

are extrapolated va]ues obtained with tire help of typical cathode efficiency

curve.

8.3" 3 P reparation and Storaqe of Sodiuro Sali. q,'late Satnpl-c-:s

Sodium sal:-cylate was disoived in inethyì- afcohol t-o forn a

saturated solut-.j-on and was then sprayed ontc a glass slide with an atotnizer"

TI-i.e atornizer sprayed the solution parallel to the gJ-ass slide rvhiLe a heat

gun blevr hot .rir contin¡aIly, direct.Iy onto tlie glass s]íde. Thìs meant

t1. at oply smaller drops from the atomizer pa.ssj-ng between the slide ¿urd the

heat gun were blov/n onto the slide resulti.ng itr a ral-her uniform Jaye::'

T,he heat gun also helpecl ttre evaporation of the alcohol-' The spr-ayi-n'g

continued u:rtil alrnost all the glass surface was covered. llowever no

attempt- vfas made to m.aintain a constant layer thickness to introduce sone

randonness in tÌre la.},er thickness among various samples' The thickness of

individual sample was later recorded by vreighing the sample

The samples so p::epared were stored under dust free atmospheri'c

condj-:Lio¡rs by placing them in the 'pe'tri dìshes' at al} times e><cept when

they were place,l in the spli-ti:ing cbrarnk.¡er for the pur?ose of actual

observai:ions. This ,luration v¡as typically less than 10 minutes for the

observa-tions related to ttJee agi'ng effect study''
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8.3.4 Experimental Procedure

The e>çerimental procedure consisted of trvo parts ¡ firstly to

prepare sodj-um salicylate sarnple layers and their subsequent storage a:rd

secondly to carry out actual measurements of quantum efficiency by recordj.ng the

parLial beam intensiviþ' and fluorescent intensi-ty. For the purpose of

studying the aging effect a large nurnber of sampl.es v¡itl: d-ifferent ages were

used. A set of three rlwnhered samples was prepared and stored each week for

nirre v¡eeks. T'his provicled 9 sets whose ages varied beb,veen 0 and 9 weeks.

The first observation vtas made in th.e middle of the 6th week and repeated'

ir¡itiall-v with a time interval of one week. Then the observations \\rere

repea¡ed wittr a time interval of 2 weeks followed by tÌr::ee observations

wit]. time inierwals of 3 weeks, 7 weeks emd 23 weeks respectively. Tire

longer durations towarcls the encl were mainly to rninimize any possible

radiation fatigr-re ef fects (Knapp anci S¡rith , 1964). Initiatly only two of:

the three samples of each set (numbers I tcr 9 and 11 to 19) were used and

th.e third one of eactr set (nu¡rlcers 2I to 29) was sio::ed ì-rnexposed unti-I the

last observation. These 9 samples were then used hi'Lhe::to un-irradj-ated to

rnal<e sirr1ilar measurements of the aging effec't-. A comparison betrÉIeen 'che

clata of this and the other two groups provided a check if the observed agting

effect for later observati-ons has beerr caused by the ::adiatiorr fa.tigue ciue to

exposures of the samples to UV radÍation du-ring previous olrservatj-ons

(Sect-.ion B. 5 . I) .

For observations of the rel-ative qt',antum efficiency between

II5 nm to 260 nm, freshly prepared samples were used. one of the sa:rrples

was kept in position undisturbed and ok¡servations repeated to obt'ain l:el'ìt'i\¡e

efficiency variations ove:. a period of. al¡out 90 hours. The ex¡rerinent'al' l:et:-

rrp was si.nr-Lf ar in either case and diff:erecl only i-rr the method of data analys-is '

8"4 AI{ALYgIS 01¡ }JXPERTI',IEN'I'AT, DATA

In o::cler to ana.lyse the recorded signal-s from the photomuJ-tj-plier

and photoclj-oc1e, it is neeciecl to invest'|gate the ¡elationshi'p between t-hese
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signats and the respective detector efficiencies.

The beam from the exit slit of tJre monochroi:--ator is divided

into ttvo parts by the L.earn spJ-itter (Fig 8.3). A frac+jon of tJ:e beam

directly reaches the photodiode whereas the remainder i s absorbed by the

sod.ium salicylaie la;'er deposited on the gìass slide resulting in the

fluorescence emission in the visible. If the total photon flux at a

wavelength À, ernerging out of the exit slj.t is representec' bV Fo 
1).) 

and

.LÏ¡-e fraction S 1À) directly reaclres the photoiliode ttren sigrrals out of 1Jle

photodiode and the photomultipfier ma)¡ be represented as:

+

n

= ¡no çÀ)'t (À) i'

(À)

n (8.1)

1,8"2)and

(À)

(À)I ( T-S ) r'o(À)

(p, À)

",n,i, " n {t,À¡
where

i - signat out of the photodiode in Amps.
(À)

t(l) = signal out of the photornultíp1ier in Árips'

uo(À) = flux of the beam from the exit slit in photons.

t (l) = Splitting factor of the beam splitter'

C(prÀ) = Efficiency of the photomultiplier

a(r) = fraction of the solid angle subtended

at the photormrJ-tiptier fr:otn phospho:: ì-ayer.

l(orÀ) = Quantum efficiency of the photodiocì'e

(photons to electrons)

l(rri) = Quantum efficiency of the phosphor

(Photons to Photons)

À is the v¡avelength of observation.

l)ividing equat:-on (8.2) by equation (8.1) and rearrangi-i:g the

terns (cancelling out to(À)) we can write:

ò

(s,À)
_ç-oJ-
L-s (À)

_1-_. _å .

1",,t,, %" 
- l (o 'i)

For a given positì.on of the beam splitter, S i", ¡rtould be

(8.3)
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independe-rrt of \¡¿ave1engtll. S-ince the ph-otomultiplier is always viewing t].e

fluorescence radlation from the. ptrosphor filnr and since the enússion spectrum

of sodium saliryIate is independent of tl¡-e incident W radiation wavel-engttr-

(Section 8.1) r tll-e photomultùplier detection efficiency 
"(p,À) 

rvould be a

constant for present observations. Íhe quantity C19¡ obviously is indepenclent

of r^¡avelengt*l and depends only on Lhe relative geornetrry of the photomultiplier

and phosphor layer. Therefore vre can rvrite
r (À)

l'(s,À) = iö' c' ì''(o,À) (B'4)

wh.ere all the constant terms are amalgamated in a single constant C. The

qua-ntity C woul-<l be indepelrdenÈ of wavelength for a given orientation of the

beam splitter but would vary if the orientation is varied.

Equation (8.4) is thus tlre basic equation relating the oJcserver:

quantities i(À) and I(À) to obtain quantum efficienq' of tJ.e phospbor layer

j.f C and detector efficienry areknown. In order to study tJre aging effect

on the quantum efficienry spectrum, ttr-e sanple should be left in place

undisturbed and neasurements of i(À) and I(À) repeated at intervals over

ttr-e spectpum of observations" This poses two problems: (a) if a long te::in

ag-ing effect is planned¿ it requires ttre occupation of the monochr'<¡mator fo:l

the duration of the observations and (b) it alltws tl:e use of only one

sample at a time. Often it is the quantum efficienry of the phosphor at

solne wavelength rerative to some other wavelengLh (vezy oft'en relative to

Ly-o") which is r:eqr:ired. Íherefore in such a calibration, the aging effect-

in rel-atir,'e efficiency and corresponding correct.ions would be of main

interest.

If we wri'Le T(À)/i(À) = I'(tr); equation (8.4) can be rewritten

for tv¡o wavelengtJes Àr, À, .=

¡¡(s,À )t

n(s, À
2_

(8. s)

( 8.6)

= I, (À )" C.I¡(trÀ )tl

) = I,(À )oçc¡(D,À )
22

n(s,À ),/ri[S,À _r'(À¿,(p¿¿
t'(Àl) rt(D,Àr)

or we carr wr.i'be

2 I
(8.7)
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nD

iìs (n).
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= f ' ' nD
2¡l 2¡L

= n(s rtrz),/n(s,Àr)

= f , (Àz) /T, (À,t)

= n(D,^21/rt (D,Àr)

Ir (n)

(B.B)

where

2¡L

2tl

2tl

Equation(S.A)gives the relative quantun efficiency at wavelength

À^ relative Lo wavelength À, without involving tJre geometry factor íf'-2

relati.ve efficiency of the detector lDlr,r) is known-

Suppose a series of measurements are made for a given layer at

different tinie-intervals then rel.q.e. f,rt *th .td rrth observations can be

written with the help of equation(A.g) :

ns (m) = rr (m) nD (8"9)
2¡L 2tl 2tl

ns (n) = r' (n) nD (8-10)
2tL 2tI ZtL

Dividing equation 8.10 by 8.9 we obtain

(8. rr-)
ns (m) I. (m)

2tl 2 tl

Eguation g. I1 thus enables one to study ttre aging effect in

ret.q.e for a given layer and does not require any calibration of the

detector. (nr) can be taken as the first observation of ttre 1-ayer and (Ð

runs for tÌ¡e later observati.ons. However in the present case first relative

quantum efficienry nt, ,, 
(r) were obtained for each observation by ¡:sing equa'cion

(g.B). êbout 30 differenÈ sample layers were used for this purpose ar:d the

entire set of observations was arbitrarily normaltzed,. l'hese measurements

were carried out at four wavelengths 7144.1 nm, 160.8 rrn, 200 nm and 253.7 nm -

relative to 121-.6 nm (Ly-O) which often serves as a transfer wavelength in 'he

WV region.

REStrf-,TS OF 1TIE Q UAN1]U]!I EFFTCTENCY OF SODIUI4 SALÏCYÏ,ATE

2,r

8.5.-l- Variation of re]- . ô. e rvi t}. t-ime at 144. I l¡m, 160. I run

8.5

Absolute re1.q.e values were determíned using equation (8.8) over

20O nm and 253.7 nm
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a¡ extendecl period of about 52 weeks, for about 30 different sanples and at

four sel-ected s/avelengths (relative to Ly'-o (LzL" 6 run) ) . Entire data for

each wavelength was arbitrarily nonnaLized for simplified representation"

The normalized data is plotted in Figure (8.4). By plotting the data for

20 samples at one particular rvavelengttr, the variation in rel.q.e due to

sample variation is evídent alt}.ough relatively small (generally wiÍirin

t 10s except at 253.7 nnwhere smaller radiation intensity woulo also cause

some spreaC) . The over:al"l trend seems to be sj-milar for all the layers at

each of t-he wa.¿efengths. The avera.ge ef fect a.ppears to be almost rieg)-igible

for aboul- first ten wee]<s at all the four wavelengths" Ttre rel.g.e j-ncr:eases

alnrost línearly aft-er al¡out 15 weeks at 160.8lim and 253.7 nm. At ¡.'¡avelengths

I44.I nm and 200 nm rel.q.e first increases (very small increase al 1-44.I nm)

but appears to be settling down back to the irritial values from the fast set

of data (after an inLerva] of 23 weeks). Relative quantun effic-iencry data

for the third set (see Section 8.4.3) was obtained onJ-y for the latesL. tirne

sequence. A comparison thus provì-cles a cTreck whether t'l.re l.inear increase a.t

160.8 nm and 253"7 nm is due tc possible W irradiation effect. lhe clata

from Uris set was fou¡rd to be compa::able to t]le other data. thus indicartj-ng

tJ.at the observed ir:crease is possibly due to the agiug effect. Siirce

absolute calibration of the detector is itrmaterial for these measurernents

t]. e main source of error would conre from Io+ J-e:np intensit-y particular:ly

at 253.7 nm. Ttre apparent large variation in the rel"q.e at 253.7 nm

between samples i:; perhaps partly due to this fact. Compal:iso¡r of these

measurements witl'r other sinrilar measuïements ancl the relevant discussion

is given in Section (s.6) .

8. 5. 2 Re.La tive Ouantum Efficiency frorn L10 nm to 270 ntn

A numþer cif fresh sodiuur salicyJ"ate samples were prepared and

their lel.ative quantr-m efficiency crrrves obt-.ained with the help of equ-at-ion

(B.g) " A magnesium f lr.loride ¡'inclov¡ vras attached to the arn iu t}le splitting

chamber v¡hich coul.d. sw.i"ng ¡he w-inclov¡ in or oub of the bearo inunediat-ely afLer

ttre menochromator bear! (Section 8.3.f) to provicle acleqr:ate fil-tering of the
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TÀBLE 8.I

THICT(NESS OF S ODIUM SAIICYI,ATE FI LM USED FOR TTIE AGING EFFECT
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beam from higher order(s) radiation. fhe use of a MgF2 window as a fj.lter

(cut off ll4 nm) ensured that the racliatj-on l¡etr^,'een I14 to 230 nm r'rould be

free of higher orders. Simitarly use of a quarùz window (cut off 155 nm)

would ensure this freedom betr¡een 150 nm at-rd 330 nrn. fn the present rneasure-

ments this higher order effecE was found, to be significant- in ttre region

between 160 nm and 230 nm lcut insignificant above 230 nm. llhis can be seen

from Figure (8.5) where measured quantum efficiency curves wi.thout any

filtering are shcvin fcr three fresh sarçIes. Ítre peaJ< behavj-our around i7Û run

is primarily due to the presence of higher order (nrainty second o¡rCer)

radiation.

For the above reasons, use of a Mg!-, window as a fil-ter was

necessary and suff.icient for these measurements of rel.g"e over the wave-

length ratlge 110 nm to 270 nm.

Ihe ret.q.e curves for several fresh sarrples are sho\¡¡n in

Figure (8.6). It car-¡ be seen that the variations in t}re rel.q.e due tc

sample variation are rather smail-. One of the samples was kept in posi.ti-on

to study the aging effect on q.e. curve for about a peri.od of 90 hours'

The results are shown in Figure (8"7). T'he q.e. is found 'co ittcrease

slcw1y at all wavelengttrs in agreenrent rt¡iuh the most recent results of

sa¡nson and Haddad (1974) but contr:ary to those of sam-son (1964) ancl Krrapp

a¡rd Smith (1964). A Ciscussion of the shape of the curve j.s given in

Section (8.6).

8.5.3 Hiqher Order Racl-iation Effect

As mentioned in tJle p::evious subsection it was found necessary

to employ propel: filtering of Lrigher order radi¿rtiorr. The procedure of

evaluatj-orr and. the restilts of the higher order radiation effect i¡r the

al:sense of a proper filtering is discussed belov¡.

In an experiment of the rel.q.e measurenelìt, if the inbeirs:Lty

detector is.i:r ellergly detect-or rather than a photon detector (as -i-n the

present casel it witl be shown that the effect of higher order radiation
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result in ad<litional fluorescent photons from the phosphor and

l-Jrus tÏrc Tesulting transnússion as ù.ìeasured by ttre photonrultiplier

\,r'ould be lower than the true value and the difference tvou,fcl be

Iarger where this contribution is larger. Ttris was done with

{he split beam used in the present measureÍtents as weII as r.^littr

the beam splitter out and each clete-ctor mormted directly at the

rear of the splitÈing chadcer. l-l:e resulting transnrission cl.lrves

are stro\^¡n in Figure (8.8) and the effect of ttris racliation is

clearly evident between l-60 nm and 230 nm" Tt was fou¡rd that

tt¡-e addj-tional higher order rad-iation effect in the present

experinrental set-up was less than 3% if a quartz window was userf

as a filter instead of a Mg$ window"

Hiqher Order Radi ati-on effect if an Enerqv Detector: -is trmPJ-oYc=:d:

Alrx¡st in a]l ttre previoLls measllrernent of t]- e reJ-.g.e o:5 sodiun

salicytate, i*rermop-iles or thernocoupfes have l:een u-ãed for

monitorÍng the beam intensity. fn order to ír:vestigate the

effect of higher order radiation on t]re experitlìentaily detennined

rel-q.e. \¡¡e may proceed as follows:

Since a thermopife or a thermocouple is an energy cletector:' a

photon of wavelengú1 ),i2 pïoduces a signal equival.ent to .1:wc>

phol-ons of v/avelength tr-

suppose at an ex¡¡erinental' wavelenlj"J¡ |, there are rïl photons

of first order (wavelength À), *, nnotons of

(wavelengü-L X/2) and so on. Suppose the relative quantum effic-i-el:rcy

of the phospho:: is lS(tr) rllz,rì, at- wavelengths À' À'/z' )"/3"

The energy reaching the energy detector would be

m"hC
t

^/2

m"ïlC+-+

^/3
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E (arÀ) = þq+2m2+3ms+....) i (8"12)

Th.e signal from the. photomulbipliet: as a result of fluorescent

plrotons can bq written as:

(8. 13)

COMPARTSON OF FHT: ,IUM EFFICIENCY RES ULîS AND DISCUSSTOI'¡

r", (ar ),) = 1*1+*' Þ * *, lå +. -.)ns(À)'r
(K is a geometry constant)

Iherefore, observed îS is given b
r (m1+m2.rì2ns (À) +ms'n 3/hs (À) +. . . ) y

rìs (at tr) =;ffofuJ - ' (':.)'rrs(À) (8'14)
o

Let us assume for simpticity that ttre i.ntensity of tl:le third and

higher orders is negligibly small so that l^te can write:

R = ftS (at ).)/¡s(À) = (m1+m2' \zlqS)/(mt+2m2.)' (r,/hc) (8.15)

on the basis of up to date measurements, it ca¡r be safe-Ly

assurned tl:at for t}r,e region llO nm to 24O nm, Tå" 
t'

For tÏ¡.e region where k - I we can write
NS

*' - !U+ma cl¿l(observed)/¡(true)
r0.¡+Zm2

A graph "t H [rel. conrriburion) VS Rr - iffi is showtt j.n

Figure (8.9) which shows ttrat the presence of highor order

radiat-ion in this case is that tire cbserved reL.q.e. is lower

than the true value.

8.6

8.6.1 flre Aqinq Effect

Measurements of particular importance for conrparíson al:e tirose

of Knapp and Srnith (1964), Samson (1964), Ìlann:nan (195S) and Alli'scìn et al

(1964). Íhe measurements of both- Knapp a¡d Smith (1964) and Samson (L964)

were made with- samples kept in the atmosphe::e of m6nochromator under vacì'LuJlì

whereas in the present case tl.e sarnples were kept under atmospheric conåitjons"

Íhe rel.q.e. curves of Knapp ancl Srnittr have been used to cbt-ain

values of q"e. at 144,1- nm and 160.8 nm rel.ative t.o L2l- .6 nln as a function
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of +Jre age of the fil-m. The resulting data thus can be directly compared

with the present measur:ements. This is plotted in Figure (8.f0) alorrg with

our mean curves. It can be seen that the increase in q.e. refative to

Lzl .6 nm both- aL 144.-1 nm and f-60.8 nm are large compared to the present

obser.¿ations. Over tlre period of about 6 weeks we find virtual-ly no change

in the rel..q.e. All--ison et a1 (l'964b) have reported that they observed no

change in quantum efficiency at either I2L-6 nm or 160.8 nm over a per::"-od

of about 30 weei<s. Therefore,tjre resu-'l-tant rel.q.e. v¡ould remain constanL"

Hamnran's (1958) measurements did not indj-cate any change in q.e. al¡ove

230 nm including at 2F.>3.7 nm over a periocl of more than a year- If this

data is coupl.ed wittr the resu]-ts of Allison et aI (L964) at 121.6 nm, it

indicates ttrat the q.e. ab 253.7 nm relatir¡e to 12I.6 nm would remain

constant. Theref ore, Llre slov¡ increase in re1.q.e. observed in 'btre present

measurements at 160.8 nm and 253.7 nm after about 13 weeks may be due to

excessive radiation effect aì-though the third set of sampJ-es did not

indica_te so. Our results of the rel.q.e. (Figure 8"6) indica'ce a.rl iucrease

in g.e. at all wavelengths rvith the age in agreement with tÌle recent

observations of Samson and lladdaö' Ã974) at shorter \^/avelengths but

contrary to the results of Knapp and Snith (L964) and Samson (1964) who

reported, a decrease at atl wavelengths with tirne betr'.'een -100 nm anC 160 nm.

lfhrere is no othertaging effectt measurement avaíl-able a't 200 rrrn- Ort +-he

basis of the results of Al-lison et a1 (1964) 'Lhat t]-e q.e' at l-2I'6 nnt

remains constant, \^re may conclude that the q.e' aE L44.1 nm and 200 nm

also renrain unchanged over long periods but perhaps a slovl increase takes

place at 160.8 nm and 253.7 nm after a period of about I0 weeks.

8.6 "2 Relative Qu antum Efficienc¡¡

The refa'bive quantrun efficiency resutts of Johnson et al (195I),

vtatanabe e¡rd rnn (1953) and vassuer and caLritin (l-963) are cf particu-lar

irnportance aS +Jlese neasurernents haVe been macle in tlte range IO0 nm'bo 230 nm'

85 nm to 280 nm and 50 nm tO 3OO ru]ì respectively. 'Ihe reniainj-ng il"teasureÌìlÔnf--s
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are divided i¡rto tlvro groups - tÏ¡-ose of Knapp a¡d Smith (1964) and Sam.sotr

(1964) extencling to below 165 run; those of Dejardin and Schwegler (1934) r

Hamman (1958) and Slavin et al (1961,) extending from abouE 22O nrn otrward

and tliose of KristianpolJ.er and Knapp (l-964) extending from about Ì80 nm

o¡ward. Each. of tJ:ese gïoups ttr-us provides aconparison in ttre respective

wavelength intervals.

Oux resufts ir:dicate a constant q.e.: between about l-15 nm and

I70 nm" Ttre rel.q.e. j.s found to ri.se bstvreen a70 nm and l-85 nm with' an

increase of about 30% around l-80 nnr. fhre rel.q.e. appears to be almost

constant from LB5 nrn. to about 260 nm. Our results of flatness of t} e

rel.q.e. below about l-7o nm are ìn good agreement with tJrose of vlat¿rnabe

a¡<1 Inn (1953) and Johnson et al (a951) but in disa-greement rr¡ith those of

Knapp and smittr (1964) and Samson cl-964) . Neith-er Joh¡son et aI (1951-) nor

I¡tratanabe and Inn (-t953) cb,ser-¿ed any s'tep increase in the re'L'q'e' betr"¡eelr

I7O nnr and -t85 nm as observed in the present case. sj.nce tìr-e larnp intensity

decreased sharply at longer wavelengths and the er::ors ín absolu'be caU-]rration

of tlre phoLo&iode also increase (10% at 253.7 r rr-), the slcr'r d-orvnward trerrd

above 22O nm may be due to experimental errors. Floweve¡ this decrease js

less than tO% up to al:out 260 nm beyond which the photodiode calibration

has been l:ased only on typical cathode curve and the eÏrorÍi involved due

to lamp intensity and cal-ibration are expected to be rather l'arge' l"tus

or-¡r result-s are substantj-alIy in agreement with those of Johnson et aI

(rg51), watanabe and Inn (1953), Dájard-in and schwégler (1934), [Ianrnan

(f958) and Stavin et al (1961). Kristianpoller and Knapp (1964) observed

a drop Ìretween 2OO rün and.22O nm amounting to about 25%. We do not find.

any such drop except tb-e step rise arorlnd l.7o nm as discussed earfj'eT'

The results of Vassuer ancl C¡¡n+:jn (1963) indicate a cotrtirruous

increase in the:rel.q"e. from 50 run to 3OO nm. It appea-rs {;h'at t}'e resu}ts

have been obtainecl in trto regions i.e. belors 18Û nro' and above 230 nm

separately. Also t-hese resul-ts: cl'o not show r'¿avetengths at wh-ich- actual

data have been obLained.. The increase from 100 nm to 270 nm in this case
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amounts to about 100% which is too large in comparison to the present resul-ts"

Apparently neither Johnson et al (1951) nor tr'fatanabe an<l fnn (1953) used any

filtering during tì.e rel.q.e. measurements altlrough sone corrections were

made for stray light. in Èhe earlier case. Higher order radiation present

at wavelengths above 170 nm would tend to reduce tJ-e rel"q.e. for the two

cases in discussion as shcnvn in Section (8.5.3). It woulcl be therefore

desireble to carry out sinrilar measurements in tJlis region of discrepenq/

around 170 nm preferabJ-y by two independent types of detectors ('Ltrermopj-Ie

and photodiocle) witJe proper filtering.

8.7 CONCLUSIONS 1\ND COMì'IBNTS

From the results arrd discnssron presented in the previous

section it can be- concluded that the reI.q.e. of sodium saliq¡late is

al.most constant from 11.5 nrn to 165 nm and from 185 nm to 260 nm

separately. The step rise of about 30å tal<es place around 170 nm.

The effect of aging on the soàium saticylate filrns is slowJ-y to increa,se

the q"e. at all waveleng'LJrs such that tJ-e reI.q.e" remains sr-rbstantiaÌly

the same. The rel.q.e. relative to Ly-o (I21.6 nm) remains virtually

constant (witl.in 10?) at each- of the wavelengths L44. I trm, 160.8 nm, 200 nm

and 153..7 nm for a period of about 10 weeks. A slow increase particula::Iy

at 160.8 nm and 253.7 nm amountíng to about 50e" over a períod of one year
I

is found in the re1.q.e.
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